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Cassiar sch:ool dismantled 
It may be one of fixtures tbr use lnits schools b
recycling jobs tn forehand. 
hn school district 
the abandoned 
Cassiar and is 
construct a new 
n,s Hope. 
The $6 million high school was barely opened when the • A l l  that's left 0ftbe school in 
Casstar asbestos mine  - -  and  the  town ~ were c losed 'n casslar, said Barber, is: the strue- 
ear ly1992.  I t ' s  now beenso ld for  $1, turalst~l. : : .  : i " :: ~iarh igh  seh0o! was 
-~' : :  barely opened before the mine 
and the town closed in early 
a great deal on And Barber doubts the schooll The first phase of :the liioject 1992. 
$1 for a school district would have: gotten ap- hasbeen to dismantle the Casslar That fulio.wed ~a closure of the 
million when it proval for a new school in Hud- school and ship what can be used Casstar !~l~estos mine went it 
)91. son's Hope had the Cassiar to a B.C. Hydro warehouse in 
do add up when 
; approximately 
:erial travels from 
;offs Hope, says 
eeretaryrtreasurer 
school not become available. Hudson's Hope. 
"The elementary/secondary Barber said the district i s  
school in Hudson's Hope:was pleased because more material 
built 40 years ago, We needed a was salvaged than was first 
new one. This one doesn't meet thought. 
the code," she said. Some of the structural steel 
concede that the But the project never made it on won't be used on the new project 
blOW N pieces, this high echo01 Hudson's Hope school p~ject the list of approved capitalspend- but will he converted or sold by 
newsehoo more than l,000 kilometmsawayinHuldsonsHope. Will be cheaper when finished ing authorized by the provincial the district. : 
As much as possible was salvagedwheiithes6h6o!wasl taken than if a school had tobe built government until the matter of . The Stikine school district 
apart. " from scratch.i tlie Cassiar school came up~ removed all of the equipment and 
went into receivership, 
The Stikine school district had 
wanted it moved to Dease Lake 
but the job, estimated at $5 mil- 
lion to $5.5 million, was consid- 
ered too expens ive . .  ; 
The education ministry did give 
the Stiklne school district $1.3 
million las t year to move staff, 
teachers and some other buildings 
to Dease Lake from Cassiar 
where it had its headquarters. 
Decision to rest with minister 
West  Fraser could::10se b 
TERRACE - -  Nobody knows if 
We~t Fraser will have to give up 
more than 100,000 cubic metres 
of wood because it it buying out a 
partner. 
The company this spring agreed 
to purchase Enso Gutzeit Oy's 50 
per cent interest in joint venture 
Euroean Pulp and Paper. 
The $165 million deal between 
West Fraser and its Finnish part- 
nor needs the bless!rig of the 
forest service because it involves 
wood rights and that's where the 
problem arises. 
Provincial policy requires that 
five per cent of wood tenure is 
returned to th e crown whenever it 
old or when~relevant lieenees 
e up for renewal. 
The intent is tO provide wood 
forlsmall business ales and to en- 
courage value added wood pro- 
duels. 
In  this case the five per cent 
translates into 110,000 cubic 
metres of wood given that 
Euroean holds, 2:2 million cubic 
metres of wood a. year under 
licorice. 
The wood is spread through 
forest licences and tree farm 
lleences and stretching from 
Fraser Lake to Prince Rupert. 
West Fraser could also have to 
pay the province five per cent in 
cash on timber values in timbr 
lieences itholds. 
;'There's a question mark on 
this issue," West Fraser official 
Bruce MacNichol said last week. 
',It doesn't make any sense at 
all." 
He  described the amount of 
wood as significant, amounting to 
one-seventh of the annual capac- 
ity of West Fraser's Skeena Saw- 
mills here. 
West Fraser questions the forest 
service position on the five per 
cent ake back because of the cir- 
cumstances involved. 
"It's silly. This is a situation of 
two partners, when one is buying 
the o thor out," said MacNichol. 
West Fraser wants a response 
from forest sen,ice minister Dan 
Miller as soon as possible. 
MacNichol said "West Fraser 
' :  
; . -  . ,  
VAST, MAJESTIC, AND CONTENTIOUS. In a few short years the KlUope River valley has I The K ITLOPE be••methen•rthwest••b•ggestres•urce•env•r•nmentc•n••ct•Adec•s••n•n••spreservati•n 
is expected in less than two years. Reporter Jeff Nagel looks at the valley, the people who call 
it their ancestral home, and what's at stake for the nortl~west forest industry. See page AS. 
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Literacy effort spreading out 
TERRACE - -  A group of be able to break ground in terms and write. Project Literacy Terrace also 
people who want to start literacy of providing tutors and instruc- Just out is Northwest Journey, hired a person to help people with 
programs around the northwest tion," he said. a 100.page collection of writing various government and other 
has received a grant o hire aeo- The ultimate goal is to provide by and for new adult readers, forms and to encourage them to 
ordimtor, the same opportunities available Purcell is happy with the results sign up for tutoring sessions. 
with Project Literacy Terrace in of Northwest Reader which has a There was a low response:to he 
bus inessman. . ;  : : : '  ~ : 
One of the challengeS! in/:tho 
past year was the lan~gei:train~ 
ing course for new i i n 'In 
that those reglstered were often 
not literate in their first language,. hopes to have the situation The $54,000 from the federal 
clarified by the end of September. and provincial governments will other places, Purcell added, distribution beyond Terrace; effort and it won't be carting on 
Prince Rupert Forest Region of- be used to .4et Up :something Project Literacy Terrace runs a "It not only provides informa, this year. : : 
tic,at Phil Madoley said discus, similar: to a local program now : tutoi:training program which then t ion on various programs but ge~; .... All told, Project Literacy Ter, 
sion in the ministry centers on the* entering its !~.rd year,* . place, s people with learners, that information out in a way that race spent jim under $83,000 in 
technicalities of the West Fraser ,'We're 100king for to )argot It:false in!reduced an intensive dignifies the readership," he said.: the past year on various inltia. 
and Enso parmership, two or three cort~munities, ex' language course for new im- Purcell is also pleased with the rives. 
"It's up inthe air. There is still plalned Project Literacy Terrace migrants and began publishing a tutor program, saying the match- Those taking advantage of the 
discussion going on between the director Nat Purceli who sits on small news weekly called North- ing of a learner with a tutor is an tutor program included a 
ministry and West Fraser as to the regionale0mmittee, west Reader, now in its 14th effective way to increase reading millworker, retired logger, con- 
Cont'd Page .4,2 "our expectation is that we'll month, for those learning to road and writing skills, struction worker, hairdresser and 
said Purcell. ' : : 
:Success of Project Literacy Ter- 
race comes from people progress, 
ing to other forms of education or 
by reaching personal g~ls,  he 
added. 
Today is World Uieracy Day,: : 
set aside as a time to encourage 
new learners and to promote 
training programs. 
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News in brief 
THOSE OPPOSED to the hiring of an Edmonton company by 
Pacific Northern Gas for a pipeline project near here continue 
their efforts. This plywood sign was placed in front of the 
company's offices a couple of Sundays ago. A leaflet protest- 
ing the decision, saying local people aren't being hired, has 
also been distributed. 
Beating results in jail time 
A LOCAL man has been sentenced to two years in prison for the 
savage beating of another man. 
Gerald Harris, 43, pleaded guilty to aggravated assault last Thurs. 
day. Judge Ed de Walle sentenced Harris to 27 months in prison 
and fines totalling $650 for the assault and a series of other charges. 
He had also pleaded guilty to two counts of breaching an un- 
dertaking to abstain from alcohol, impaired riving, obstructing a
peace officer, refusing to provide abreath sample, failing to stop for 
a police officer, and driving without avalid driver's licence. 
The incident ook place in the early morning hours of Aug. 10, at 
a home on Agar Ave. Harris went there and beat the occupant, a
man he suspected of having a relationship with his common-law 
wife. 
"He was severely beaten," said Crown prosecutor Calvin Struyk. 
"He was hospitalized." 
The man suffered abroken rib, extensive bruising, a shut eye, and 
what S!ruyk called a "mangled lip". 
B.C. Tel tightens up 
IT'l l . BECOME more difficult to get B.C Tel phone bills pro- 
cessed as of November. That's because the phone company is stop- 
ping the service at its Phonemart hero. 
B.C. Tel spokesman Kathy blears said the move follows tl'¢ need 
by the company :to save money. She said processing bills at 
Phonemarts proved four times as costly as other methods. 
Customers will still be able to drop off cheques in quick pay 
boxes already in place at Phonemarts. They can also drop off cash 
but there will then be no record of it being received, said Mears. 
"You can put cash into the quick pay slot, but it will be less 
secure than cash. We're not stopping people from paying in cash, 
we're just saying it won't be as secure," Mears said. 
Provincial consumer services minister Moo Sthota has protested 
the moves to restrict payment by cash. 
Mcars said them won't be any layoffs in Terrace as a result of the 
new policy. 
She said refusal of a B.C. Tel request to raise rotes caused it to 
look for ways to save money. 
It'll be wall to wall Liberals 
POLITICAL JUNKIES can get a pre-fe&ral election fix this 
weekend bytuning into a provincial political leadership contest. 
It!s th~.,dcci~i.~n,timc .f~r.p~Q~ncial~.'beL'~.~,~ey,¢hoosc to ei- 
ther, keep .leader, Gordon ,Wilson or. replace-him, wt~ ~:fiel~l.ot~ five 
other ch6iees: 
The action, which can be seen on Cable 10, begins Friday Sept. 10 
from 7 to 10 p.m. and continues during voting day Sept 11 begin- 
ning at 11 a.m. 
This vote will be conducted by universal balloi, meaning that Lib- 
erais will be able to east votes by telephone. 
COmmunicators to gather 
~S ARE pro~ge, ssing for the Sept 20-24 mmual genera] meet- 
ing'hem Of theNational Aboriginal Co mmunicatibils Society. 
~'1i~ in¢cting is hosted by'lq'0rthem hlative Broadcasting, which 
beams radio programrning via satellite to more than 30 northern a- 
tive Communities from its studios in Kitselas. 
There are 17 members of the communications society taking in 
radio, televtsionand ewspapers. 
BIGBROTHERSANDBIGISISTERS 
~e need f0r/Big:Bro~ers ind Big Sisters was' originally 
identified by a local single mother in 1988, A steering committee was 
formed and a feasibility study was carried out in May 1989, The local 
constitution was written and approved in ,July 1989. After 
successMly meeting the requirements outlined by Big Brothers of 
Canada we received our affiliation ~th Big Brothers of Canada, 
In January lggl 'we hired our caseworker and opened the office, 
We have held 2 kite festivals:, 3 golf tournaments, two celebrity 
roasts, garage sales, and car washes. We have pa~cipated in 
Riverboat Days celebrations, Chris~as parades and various other 
community, events, 
In the pasttwo years, 19 matches have been made however, 10 
of these have also closed mostly dueto aigs,or Uttles relocalJng. At 
the present wehave 14 children on the waiting list, 
September12 we will hold our ~'d ~nual Kite Festival. This tun 
festivalis held to celebrate the friendship that is the basis of the 
relationship between big Brothers and Sisters and Uffie Brothers 
and Sisters. "~is national event also bdngsawareness to the 6,400 
children on waiting lists across Canada and the need for adult 
volunteers~ meet he needs of these children, The festival is held 
:at ~:i3 'S~eleha"8~®i:Field =:I!00: :"31~•on Smday ~d awards ~iI 
:be:preSentedto ~e :folloWing homemade kites:Largest; Most 
colo~l; Most unique; Funniest;, Best Big Brothers and Sisters 
~eme~o ~dthe KiteRace. - -: ;.:-~ 
This event iS not lus! for members but is open to public. f~ 
., !:;~ei i are no. registration" fees ;  --just fun, mlreshmen~s and 
:~.iendship: ~,- ..: : .  ' : :  • ..il. ..:.., . 
:~ i:,i:.l~ BIG BROTHERSAND SISTER S 
:~') 0 F ~ERRACE ' 
Bring the world home by hosting an AFS 
From front high school exchange student from one 
• of 30 countries, By I~osting a student for 
, a ful year yourfamilywill help make this 
Mi l l  ' m ight  lose  W0r"aw"="ace'°"v°' 
. . . .  i GLOBAL WARMING 
, ;nun k of wood AFS STYLE 
how this intended sale or sham 
transfer or whatever it's called 
applies to the five per cent take 
back," he said. 
Forest minister Dan Miller will 
ultimately decide if the take back 
applies. 
creating a problem became of 
competing land claims in  the 
area. 
West Fraser is paying $95 mil- 
lion in cash to Enso and is giving 
it two million shares or 10 per 
cent of its shares. 
Should the five per cent apply, Eurocan: owns the pulp= and 
it'll double the amount of wood 
available for small business ales 
or other disposition in the north- 
west. 
The other 110,000 cubic metres 
a year is in the Cranberry Timber 
Supply Area north of Kitwanga. 
That wood's been placed in a 
forest service reserve until the 
provincial government figures out 
how it can be allocated without 
paper mill in t(Jtimat, Skeena 
Sawmills hem, a sawmill in 
Fraser Lake, the Wedeene mill in 
Prince Rupert, a 32 per cent inter- 
st in a sawmill in Burns Lake and 
a 50 percent interest in a sawmill 
in Houston. 
West Fraser also owns half of 
Alberta Newsprint in Alberta and 
a pulp mill in Ouesnel. 
Call AFS 
1-800.361.7248 (~;,,,~=~.~..,o, 
Sugar 'n ' Lace 
Wedding Cakes and Accessories 
Has What You Need For Your Special Day! 
. .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........................... ....:.~ ....................... ~.,.:; 4 ~*~-::~.:..~:.::* • ::::'~:~::::~:!*'~:!*~t 
i ~iiii~:ii:l;;iiiiiiiiii~:B~i~i~ii~liil!ii~'? :': ' iiii :iii!!ii;! : ,.: i ' :!ii!!~ : :.i ...i ~l~;~!;!~i~!,~i!i!il 
• Cake Tops * Ring P i l lows .,~] 
• Guest Books and Pens 
• Garters  * Cake Knives 
• Cake W=apping Suppl ies 
• Bridal  Toast ing Glasses 
• Party Favour Suppl ies 
• Bells, Streamers & More! 
Shop Early For Best Selection! 
Phone 635-2282 For  Appointment 
*SALE ENDS SEFr. 30193 * NOT TO lie COMnlNED t43TII ANY' Ol l IER OFi,~R 
STOP. ,  , 
/ 
i ,  Ladies & Gentlemen...  
, . ' I t ,  , uction Time/ 
t "  
1:00 P.M. SHARP (VlEWiNG;.10!A.M.; UNTI bAUCTION TI ME) 
New F' u'rni ." :'ure"Auction 
,,,; .- 
r.,,,,,,.,,:,Termce Arena,Banquet Hal,:,, 
Saturday, September 11 
MAJOR CONSIGNMENT OF NEW FURNITURE 
..... , . . . . .  FROM THE CALGARY TRADESHOW 
":;"/"" :~"" : :~  :To:p Desk :" : " " :~;~.,,.;.":::~ 60.-Deluxe II " ; 
~!:,i:" . :~/§:PieCe,OaklOinningR0om su.ite:~-. ; , . ,  
C ~binetS; BowFront China..Gabiiies " '"'~, 
~!i~ving:,R00m:sui'tes(Many DifferentiStyles ) :- 
~'S0f~Love Set (100% Top Grade Leather) ...... ~. ? 
~,i.~ .::~ .~ ,  Sohd Oak Table/Oha, rs (Canadian Built) . .. :ii:;i: ili! 
~ii:/!~,i@. ~.  Hide-A-Bed Deluxe Sofa/Love c/w Incliners 
,~,,-, ~ 5 & 7 Piece Kitchen Dinnettes ~-~iii,!i ! 
)i:= ,,, !~i.~ ~ Large Assortment of Bedroom Suites . 
i ~iii3Ox Spring/Mattress ,All Sizes ,Brand Names. . .!i~il 
. ~ Brass Beds , ~?:~:~ 
~ CedarChests, Table Lamps, Coffee & End .Tables!;i.i:!!i~i! ~ ,` 
~;  Bmssware ,Large Assortment of Tools " i_i!!!~i~:.!..!~,~!~,~=,~ 
2. 
, , r • 
i: Z .plus much more! - :  
:~ ,  . . , • )methmg For Everyone! 
SEMI TRUCK LOAD 
TI" ESE 
annowto  a t tend- th i s  
, -  , , L  i . ' .  
- ' "  'i.~.i ~- 
; SA /MASTERcARD I WELCOI  : - "  
' . .~ ' .  
" For more  information, please,cal l - :  . . . . . . . .  ~.~: '-~.,.,~.:;.,~,-,~i 
 TOP AUCTIONS (6O4)852.664  
a great d iscovery .... You'l l  be glad youd id :  I 
Reward amount boosted 
Vandals strike at car lots 
TERRACE - -A  reward for in- 
formation leading to the arrest of 
those who scratched more than 70 
cars at three car lots last week has 
been increased to $1,000. 
The unknown vandals did an 
estimated $50,000 damage at 
McEwan GM, Terrace Motors 
Toyota and Terrace Chrysler on 
the night of Aug. 31. 
The regular Vandal Watch 
reward of $200 has been in- 
creased by contributions from the 
ca~" dealers. 
Both new and used cars were 
affected, says Terrace Motors's 
Rob Onstein. 
The car-scratehings were just 
one incident in a rash of 
vandalism last week. 
Someone shot one of Dave 
Dahm's cows in Frank's Field 
last week. 
Then last Tuesday, someone 
climbed onto the roof of 
McDoiiald's and slashed the 
restaurant's giant inflated special 
events,balloon, 
McDonald's spokesman Terri 
Ludwig says the restaurant is 
being targeted each year. 
Two years ago, she said, a 
folded up giant inflatable Ronald 
McDonald was stolen from the 
back door. It was later eturned. 
Last year the fully inflated 
Ronald was stolen from the roof 
of the restaurant along with the 
equipment for inflating it, Lud- 
wig said. 
"It mysteriously turned up on 
some0ne's front yard," she said. 
The balloon vandalism has the 
restaurant debating whether to 
coniinne using large inflatables. 
'!We're not sure if we're ever 
going to do it again," she said. 
The surge of vandalism also has 
Vandal Watch spokesman George 
Cliirk alarmed. 
"You can't let your guard 
dijon," Clark said. "We thought 
~ohad things under control. Ob- 
viously not." 
Some of the downtown flower 
planters have also been vandal- 
ized this summer, he said. 
%~.-,. 
",,,\ 
"They're pulling the plants out 
and: throwing them around," he 
said. " I t 's  almost like they're' Clark added the reward for the 
h=i~ng plant fights." cattle shooting has been increased 
,!Spree ~.e,o.~!e blame teens,. Clark,.- to $4~. .  , 
a~spons ib le  for much of it. Watch are given an identification 
[,,"Sometimes the kids are number and do not give their 
responsible but sometimes they name. That number is used on 
geFa bad rap as well," he said. any subsequent calls. 
Vandal Watch began as a pro- 
ject of the chamber of commerce 
in early 1992. 
~.~its.finahcing com~ from vari- 
ous participating businesses and 
the city. 
Vandal Watch's phone number 
is 635-5556. 
THIS IS 
rile LAW 
POOPER SCOOPERS 
would be a good thing to 
have wlth you if you take 
your dog for a stroll through 
George Uttle Memorial 
park. Above, by-la~enfor! 
i~etiaent officer Frank Bow: 
sher points out the message 
is clear on new signs 
erected recently at the park. 
\ 
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News in br ie f  
CBC changes radio show 
CBC RADIO has merged its two northern B.C. morning radio 
shows. That's instead of one show covenng the northwest from 
Prince Rupert and another covering points east of here from Prince 
George. 
CBC producer Mark Harvey in Prince Rupert said the new show 
features a co-host located in Prince Rupert and a co-host in Prince 
George instead of two people at each location. 
That ~rees up a person in each city who can then gather material 
for broadcast, Harvey said. 
"It was becoming difficult to produce two morning shows with 
the number of people we had. By combining resources, we can do a 
better sltow," he said. 
Harvey added that the merger has nothing to do with declining 
CBC budgets. 
The host in Prince Rupert is Phyllis Wilson while the host in 
Prince George is Markus Schwabe. 
Citizens to combat crime 
RCMP ARE helping organize a people patrol to combat criminals. 
It's called the Citizens Crime Watch. 
Constable Kim Hall says the project - -  to be financed by local 
businesses - -  comes in response to the recent large number of 
downtown break-ins. 
"We want to get the public involved," Hall said. She said the 
patrols could be on the street by the end of the year. 
Citizens with CB radios, car phones or VIqF radios in their 
vehicles will drive around town and radio a base station if any 
suspicious activity is sighted, she said. 
The base station people will then call police dispatchers who will 
dispatch officers to the scene. 
"They wouldn't intervene," Hall said of the patrol. "They're just 
meant o be an extra set of eyes on the street for us." 
Hall said the system has been very successful in other detach- 
ments in the prownee. RCMP will hold a meeting with interested 
people in October to discuss the project. 
Campaign offices popping up 
ELECTIONS MEAN campaign offices and the count here is grow- 
ing. The Reform party was flint by a Long shot when it held its offi- 
cial opening back in June by having party leader Preston Manning 
show up to snip the ribbon. Also on Lazelle Ave. are the Progres- 
sive Conservatives. 
And now, this Saturday, the NDP hold an official opening at 1 
p.m. of their campaign office at 4612 Greig Ave., across from the 
Co-op. The Liberals are looking for space in town tiffs week. 
Money comes available 
THE LIBRARY, which needs money for an expansion project, 
could be the beneficiary of a $20 million provincial community 
grants program. Long awaited as a replacement tothe GO B.C. lot- 
tery system, the B.C. 21 Community Grants Program has an Octo- 
ber deadline for first applications. 
Qualifying projects must be sponsored by non-profit agencies or 
governments and involve construction, renovation or purchases. 
Grants have a maximum size of $1 million, covering up to one-third 
of a project's cost. 
Although the library did apply for money under the old GO B.C. 
program; it.must:submit a,new.application. And applicants under 
GO B.C.' don't'qiavc'atiy'seniority Wheii;~rojectff:are'judg~under 
the new program. + 
+ 
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Kitlope solution . . . .  
Add the Kitlope Valley, southeast of 50 per cent of Eurocan. That could very 
Kemano, to your list of logging hotspots, well bring into play the five per cent 
Now the subject of a relentless public rela- provincial take back. 
tions preservation campaign by the Haisla The five per cent amounts to  110,000 
and their allies, the area also sits within cubic metres a year and that's a lot of 
Tree Farm Licence 41. It belongs to wood. It's more than what WestFraser  
Euroean/West Fraser and provides a originally wanted to cut in the Kitlope be- 
healthy chunk of the wood needed for area fore the Haisla and their aliies became ac- 
mills, tire. Instead of,assigning the 110,000 cubic 
Logging in the Kitlope has been frozen metres a year to small logging shows, the 
until a land use decision is made. That's to province might be able to use it to set aside 
take place before 1995. Any casual ob- the Kit lopefrom logging. 
server o f  the situation realizes that some- West Fraser is understandably more than 
body is going to be ticked whatever hap- a little bit jittery about a potential double 
peru. There appears to be no consensus whammy in losing the Kitlope and the five 
poss ib le in the brutal world of B.C. en- per cent take back. Combining the two 
vironmental politics~ might not solve all of West Fraser's prob- 
Yet. perhaps, just perhaps, there is the lems, but it just might be one solution to 
glimmering of a solution. It's already con- avoid a larger mess down the road. 
tained within forest ministry legislation. All of this presumes the Haisla and their 
Here's how it could work. allies will accept he broad strokes of such 
E#ery t ime a wood lieence is sold or a plan in some goo d old-fashioned give 
comes Up for renewal, the provincial and take. Their pitch is that the Kitlope and 
government takes five per cent of  the an- surrounding area should be preserved. 
nual allowable cut. The idea is to en- They say the area could serve as a tourist 
courage small logging businesses and destination spot, bringing in jobs and 
boost those smaller companies developing revenue. This might not completely replace 
ways of adding more value to wood pro- the kind of money logging generates, but it 
, ducts. West Fraser is in the process of does deserve a serious look. Anything is 
buy!ng Out Finnish partner Enso Gutzeit's better than a Clayoquot repeat. 
Tough decisions 
nsrrt~'~oqa xnaq~ ~ctl;.~nua:,~hi'~ :::, ?2. ~. :L,' ' 
~"~,~b~cqO~ '' 6~O~rifi~ ''<'a he~ '" career 
should look no further than to the health 
ear/: industry. The person who can figure 
out the meat and potatoes of what should 
be done to cope with smaller and smaller 
budgets can be assured of a solid and 
'financially lucrative life. 
That's why we should spare a thought for 
thegr0up of people who meet today in the 
attempt to Cut 17 beds from the 67 now 
open/at Mills Memorial Hospital. Their 
task!is ~toat least meet the statistical re- 
quirements of the health ministry wh ich  
conti-olsthe:hospital,s budget. 
Jeff Nagel- News/Community, Malcolm Baxter. Nows/Sporls, 
Rose Fisher. Front Office Manager, pare Odell - Compositor, 
Tricla Walker. ~poselter, Susan Qodgeur - Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet Viveiros - AdverUsln9 Consullant, Sam Collier. Advertising Consultant, 
Charlene Matthows - Circulation Manager 
CONTI~OLLEO 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
l II 
.Sam strateqy3 isWeeK, 
eat e not o aria c,o n arovna 
K Iowna,  a ,o0p  . 
data ponca 'e and clown around )n 
cr ob ooK,Trall .an.d  oticto n. :. 
and aFOOM 111 V COOVeF, 
ViC(:ON 
eat some fi nsticKs , 
ill . . . . . .  
.f 
Gay rights group tip ,, 
f unknown iceberg 
VICTORIA -- Until today, 
I thought I'd seen it alL 
Nothing a government does, 
I was convinced, would sur- 
prise me.As so often, I was 
wrong. You have no idea how 
wrong I was. 
I have in front of me an offi- 
Cial memo from Shirley Awil, 
co-ordinator for the education 
• - ministry's Gender Equality 
.)~-,. ,~ ;.~!1(~ ,TIU ';{'i~';II', V:.,tV'IUP~.g Oi  
~I'hc health ministry says Mills<has':too 
many beds for the number of people living 
in the area and that people stay at the hos- 
pital for too long. Failure to meet statistical 
guidelines in these two areas results in 
punishment hrough withholding budget 
increases. 
Of course, statistics may not have much 
to do with reality. In the north the reality is 
that providing health care is a far different 
thing than down south. Failure on the part 
of the provineiat government to recognize 
this dan only lead to having an inferior 
level of health dare in the northwest. 
memo is a poster, forwarded, 
via official channels, by the 
government's Employment 
Equity Branch. The poster is 
an invitation tO all homosexual 
government employees tojoin 
the "Provincial Lesbian and 
Gay Employees Associa- 
tion." Are you still with me? 
According to the invitation, 
From the 
Cap i ta l  
by Hubert Beyer 
Programs. The memo is ad- a short rip from havimz gained 
~ t o  ~FMi i i i~S~ .t~ i ~h~di~|~f~b/ f  d~"~r'the 
Accompanying Avr i l 's  Hh/ii£//,Kiglit~ Cb~1~tb ~ .... , 
qualified for membership in 
the new association are all les- 
bian and gay employees of the 
British Columbia Employees 
Union, management positions 
included, as well as Crown 
corporation employees and 
: • . political appointees. 
A break in bonanza 
I suppose atthis point I
should make a disclaimer. No, 
i'~ I'm not a homophobic. I abhor 
• :'.~ gay  bashing. If ~ople choose 
!/t() be homosexual, that's their 
• business, as long as it isn't 
compulsory. 
But this nonsense is going 
too far. It offends my sense of 
propriety, but that isn't even 
the point Among the agenda 
items, listed on the invitation 
and to be discussed by the new 
association, arc "consultation, 
visibility, and sharing in- 
formation about benefits and 
fights." 
Visibility? Now what could 
that possibly mean? How 
about pushing for official 
employment quotas for gays 
and lesbians? And don't think 
for a moment that this govern- 
ment would reject such an idea 
out of hand. 
The poster explains that the 
creation of the homosexual 
employees association was 
prompted by the addition of 
fecting employment. Job ap- 
plicants are interviewed not on 
their training) expoflenco, or 
career goals, but on their ability 
to memorize physical descrip- 
lions, sprint, and clamp a head- 
lock. 
Thanks to the popularity of 
break-ias, security firms are ring- 
lng up sales of alarm systems, 
liccnces as a way to limit the 
number of competing bandits. 
Some thieves advocate assigning 
territories, along the lines of a 
trap!the or a tree farm licence. 
Law abiding citizens, fearful t'or 
/ 
A report just out concludes 
overall •crime in Canada dropped 
3.2 pe r cent last year, 
Yofi~d fiever guess it from Tcr- 
race's break-in statistics. Last 
week alonel.poliec recorded at 
least 14 'incidents 0f businesses 
being broken'-.:,, into. That's 
downtown b~Ineases only, not 
~sidentlal. In July, police re- 
corded 41-business break-ins. 
If Terrace was the size of New 
York Ci W and Johnny, Carson 
was .still do!rig: nighttime televi- 
sion, he'd he doing jokes .about 
".The break and cuter rate InTer- 
race is sO bad..." -- 
H6~,'bi~dis it? 
Vandal Watch. Noighbouthood and suppliers are selling out of 
Watch. :The only thing left to, shatter.proo f glass, deadbolts, 
organize is a Court Watch. Mum ,~ 
bet's of Court Watch could" and tirelmns. 
proclaim their membership by But if God hadn't intended us to 
displaying bumi~'r sticke~ read. be burglarized) he wouldn't have 
. . . . . . . . . .  invented tire irons. 
It'~::S6bad, tokeep detachment 
f ig~; fmm runuing clean off the their properties, have organized 
Com:puter~page, policc lump all every preventative community 
b~ak-im in a single building dur. program known - Crime Watch., 
Ing a 24-hourper10d as erie heist. 
So ~,heu Several businesses stop 
]the ~d i t ;  union building were 
brokenqnto, RCMP counted it as 
a singie ihcidehti involving one 
. bulld[n~ -If.the :rash of break-ius 
wors~: i-,'olice ma,, have to ing Want a Taste of Justice? Bite 
counf~ovdt~ht~g in ~r .  block a Judge. ,. ,. ... ,.,., 
i asii~b'nei~,~,incldentl tO save. our . Out plush, new . minimum" 
fo~ls.):i,J'/.iL ~.i: "J :::i >. . security .prison doesn't, deter:' 
• '.iPii':sS!bM, "premises popular criminals. H0w..could it, :wiih iiS•: 
With~:ii~:t#iodard:i~t~lling spacious roo~,: cable ' IV  and. 
them f edom from Oe e. 
locked afterhOu~s,:'and supplying Conceme.,d homeowners do 
num~.So0ff,thieyesmay h ve everything they can to protect 
"to:u~blish'::.~i':~e~atlon~S~iem"ii,'.!the~ives ifromi:cflmes of op- 
~d phone ahead,~C'- ' ; .•i:' ! ;. ;.~i.!>:i.p6~ty',~ They. ~feguard their 
" .~ ~eiffliey d0 galn en~y;:they:':'.:'val~bl~'); Stashing their .cash in 
hil-,©veW.6UslWas .along a cor ,  .checldng accounts, their jewelry 
fld0/'i0~tdO@fi0i~ tumcalls, ,iin safe deposit' boxes, and theP 
. ~ii's:so bad, thlevea are ialldng 'Do!~rmansin•~rs.. .  
• o~.Iohbylng clty hall ifbr bmln~, : . ,  Our, hlgh crlmo rate is even af- 
i:!:::i:!::i'!::! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
iii~ii~ii::~i:!::! !i :'::>?::::!::! ~ :::::i:::~i!i!ii 
i4il)!i 
:<,... 
::ii::!ii:.i:.(:i: !i ,!, ~i ~ .:: 
iii!:i![/::!i:: ; i:i:: :?: 
:ii:::i~i::!i :i!iii?~ili!i.!:::i:~:ii!~ ~:i ::: i
:?ii~'~ ;"? >.':: i:i~'~:!:!:~:!:~ ?ri:~:!?i: 
demanding employment 
quotas. 
Back in 1973, when the' 
Dave Barrett g0~erfir~¢nt was 
at the height of power, alot of 
the party's more radical ele- 
ments demanded a women's 
ministry.-Thatdemand cul-
minated in a concerted lobby 
at the party convention. 
Most of the elected party 
members, including Barrett, 
Dave Stupieh, Bill King and 
Dennis Cooke rejected the 
idea out of hand. They argued 
that a men's ministry would 
have to be next, then a chil- 
dren's ministry and perhaps 
even, you guessed it, a gays' 
ministry. 
Well, 20 years later, we're 
nearly there. Governments 
everywhere are begging for 
the gay Vote, and the gays and 
lesbians know it. They are 
trying tO gain evermore 
legitimacy by playing on the 
desire, shared by most people, 
not to bc seen as.homophobic. 
I'd like to repeat. I have no 
problem with gays and les- 
bians following what they 
refer to as an alternative life 
s ty le .  Pardon me if I don't 
come aboard. I have no objec- 
tion'to gays and lesbians hav- 
ing equal access to jobs. I will 
raise my voice against dis- 
orimination, but I will not buy 
into what I am convinced is
the ultimate aimof this new 
gay and lesbian employees as- 
sociation - -  employment equi- 
ty. 
I've always failed to see the 
: !clime that he w,as gay, ! s.aid, 
sd what,I'm heteros.exl~,. :j
really don't care ....... ~ ::.' -.:i 
But when. lobbyists of. 
whatever life style and convic- 
tion try to chisel for special 
privileges I do care. 
'Take the proposal in a report 
on discrimination againsf! 
women in the legal profession 
that lawyers with childreif. 
should be able to work le~s for 
equal pay. That report:was 
prepared by former Supreme 
Court of Canada justice Bertha 
Wilson. 
I'm all in favor of accom- 
modating mothers in tli~ work 
place. Yes, we should have 
more child care spaces,y ~,  
women should have time off 
with pay to give birth, butal- 
• lowing women work fewer 
hours for equal pay do~fi~ 
sound very equal to me.  
The same goes for trying to 
establish employmentqu0tas 
for gaysand lesbians. I 'm not 
even very enthmiastic about 
affirmative actionin general. I 
believe merit should be the 
overriding principle governing 
hiring practices, butI-can ac- 
cept some adjustment tobring 
greater equality to women or 
minority groups !n the wdrk 
place. 
Extend that mechanism to
lesbiansand gays? NoL If a 
gay or lesbian is treatedun- 
fairly, there are institutions to 
deal with that, including the 
human fights branch and; of 
course, the courts. : 
Meanwhile; prospective 
members of the new Provin- 
cial Gay and Lesbian EnlPl0y - 
des Association would be bet- 
necessity for homosexuals to .... ter off using their workingL: 
¢1 , )  dome out of the closet, hours on behalf of the tax:oi . 
"sexual orientation" to the When a friend of mine felt payers rather than their own 
B.C. Human RightsCode. It's compelled, for.s0me reason, to agenda. >i;~ 
:i:L i 
. / / ~ ~ E e A L L  w#P~'F~E RVS WERE. So \ . ,  "'.>"'~ .. 
0 
. .A, 
_ Ib"  , 
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A VALLEYDISCOVERED: Haisla youths like Derrick Robinson 
have found their roots in a series of Rediscovery program camps 
for teens in the Kitlope. Above: map of the disputed area, 
E 
: -h  . " 
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Iders see hope in youth Company 
faces  a By JEFF NAGEL 
T 
HE WONDER 
resonates in Louise 
Barbetti's voice as 
she touches the 
rock wall. 
The red ochre image of an an- 
cient face stares back from the 
granite into her dark eyes. 
Haisla words float across Kit- 
lope Lake. 
The thrill in them needs no 
translation: 
"Tiiere it is - -we  Were herd"  
The i'ock paintings dot the steep 
stone sides of the lake and the 
Gardner Canalbey0nd the mouth 
The KITLOPE 
become one people - -  today's 
Haisla. 
Barbetti, like many of the 
Kitimat-area Haisla, has no fam- 
ily connection tothe Kitlope. 
Her first trip to the valley came 
last year. 
" I  went to the edge of the fiver 
and I sa~ ~Ib~,n andT cried," she 
and non-native ~ came this sum- 
mer. 
Many vow to return next year, 
saying the experience changed 
their lives. 
Another ten young people par- 
tidpated in the conservation 
training program this year. 
It's aimed at training young 
" I  feel we cannot lose when I 
see the young people come and 
deposit a piece of their hearts in 
the bank we call the Kitlope." 
If the Kitiope is a cathedral, 
then Cecil Paul is its high priest. 
He leads visitors in a washing 
ceremony as they enter the Kit- 
lope. 
of the Kitl0pe River. 
To the Raisla, the ptctographs 
and peeled trees are proof that 
their people have a long history in 
The Kitlope is really the tradi- 
tional territory of the Henaakaiala 
people.:. 
The Haisla lived further north at 
Kitamaat Village and Kildala. 
The Hen~aksiaia were 
decimated by small pox 
epidemics near the turn of the 
century. 
They moved tO Kemano after 
their last village site was buried 
in an avalanche. 
In 1947 the Henaaksiala and 
,. Haisla agreed to amalgamate to 
remembers; " I realized our fiver Hatslas to be eco-toudsm guides 
- -  the Kitimat River m was for the Kitlope ~ ultimately in 
, .~, f  whole vaIJe~.~s:i[~e 
Z - . • gua'r~ it,with our lives, fi 
dead." 
Now, for Barhetti and other 
band couiicfiibrs,.the Kitlope is a 
tool to regain the strength of her 
people. 
This is the second year that a 
Rediscovery program has been 
operated in the valley for troubled 
youths from dysfunctional 
families. 
Fifty young people - -  Haislus 
the style of the Haida Watchmen 
on the Queen Charlotte islunds. 
Both programs help galvanize 
Hnisla support for the Kitlope. 
Their political value is not lost 
on Haisla leaders. 
"I dreamed I would hear:sing- 
ing of children in the valley again 
before my time comes to sleep," 
says I-Iaisla elder Cecil Paul, who 
was born in the Kitlope. 
Trophy hunting 
deal takes flak 
TERRACE The sale of a mention critical factors relating to 
the viability of the guiding terri- 
tory. 
Firstly, Stafford says, he had no 
idea the area was being examined 
for possible preservation under 
the Protected Area Strategy talks 
or that It was the object of a 
major native land claim. 
As a result, no permanent struc- 
ture~ may be built in the Kltlope 
under the guiding licenc¢. 
At the end of the day, however, 
Stafford says it's a matter of 
buyer beware. 
" I  have to come here and slug 
it out no matter whaL" 
Robinson, Stafford and lands 
ministry representatives are to 
meet Sept. 14 in an attempt o 
resolve the Issue. 
" I  don't think we're going to 
have too much trouble dealing 
with these people," Stafford says 
of the Haisla. "They're very bit 
as aceomedating as we am." 
trophy-hunting guide territory in 
the ,Ki'ti0pe has Haisla natives 
angry. 
"It was done without consult- 
ing us," said Kttamaat Village 
chief COuncillor Robert Robinson. 
A group of four people paid 
Harry McGowan more than 
$300,000 for the territory in the 
salecompleted Aug. 3. 
Robimon said the ministry of 
environment, lands and parks has 
apologized to the Haisla for fail- 
ing to notify them of the proposed 
sale. 
The lHnisla would have consid- 
ered making an offer to buy the 
terrlto~ and retire it, he said. 
:Robinson said Ecolrust ~ a 
branch of American-based Con- 
servation International - -  might 
have helped bankroll a Haisla 
buy-out'of the guiding territory. 
Bob. Stafford is am of the four 
new owners of the territory. 
'. He, says MeGowan failed to 
"Wash your eyes, so that you 
can see," he tells them. "Wash 
your ears, so that you can hear." 
Back at the camp, Cecil points 
to a survey mark on one large 
cedar, about:.~ix feet away from 
an old piece of tin nearly buried 
in the moss. 
The sheet of metal is the 
remains o f  the boiler his grand- 
father used to make coliehan 
grease. 
The survey point marks where 
the logging road would go 
through. 
Anger hangs in the air when the 
I-laisla talk about the prospect of 
logging in the Kitlope, 
Everything else has been taken, 
Cecil Paul 
they say. The Kitlopc won't be. 
"We are not militant people," 
Kitamaat Village chief councillor 
Robert Robinson says. "But I 
will use everything in my per- 
sonal power to stop it." 
Like the bright sockeye in the 
fiver, emotions run close to the 
surface. 
"This is our homo for theu- 
sands of years," says Cecil. "The 
whole valley is the bank of our 
people. We will guard it with our 
lives." 
"Them will be a time and a 
place for anger ~ if that becomes 
necessary. But that time is not 
now." 
KITLOPE LAKE and Its tributary ~ the Tezwa River - -  are preserved from logging under 
Eurocan's present 20-year plan for logging the Klllope as well as other areas south of Kitlmat. 
• " ' • i 
i i i i i 
" Garbage 
Butonly now will the dumps. ' i  i.: ~ ~  
city:begm to chrome it. TIle three .bag law will ~ ~ ~  
The city says people be enforced m a couple of 
I:.. ;" Th( 'Stat t .  ~ ta for/~o~1/~:, sh°u!d~cut d°.wn Onlrthe.:.mon..~, ~.iThat's. O ~ple  " ~ ~ ~ :~: . . . . .  
J; :!tearning::hOw to read. mb~t  of r garb a~they i ( ,get~: fo i f~:"?  - ' -  ~ : !~ ~ .~r, 
l i " "~ "~ `:' "[' j [ i I I i  i i i i  I J i I I i 
i 
no-wln  
scenar io  
TERRACE - -  There's a will to 
find common ground. 
But there may be nothing but a 
yawning abyss between the two 
camps. 
For the Haisla, nothing short of 
preservation of the Kitlope is ac- 
ceptable. 
If Eumcan Pulp and Paper m 
the holders of cutting rights in the 
Kitlope and TFI., 41 N agree to 
that, they face an instant loss of 
11 per cent of the wood in the 
tree farm licenee. 
And -,company spokesman 
Bruce MacNicol doesn't believe 
there are any ready replacements 
available for the 50,000 cubic 
metres o f  wood the company 
estimates i  in the valley. 
"As far as I'm concerned 
there is no alternative tim- 
ber. That's a misconcep- 
tion that's being kicked 
around. It's just not true." 
"As far as I'm concerned them 
is no alternative timber," IVlac- 
Nicol says. "That's a misconcep- 
tion that's being kicked around, 
It's just not true." 
Euroean could maintain its 
present cutting levels for some 
time even if it lost the Kitlope. 
But that would quickly deplete 
the timber inventory and have 
sefiom consequences in ycam 
ahead, 
"Ultimately ou would have to 
pay the piper and take a big 
falldown," he said. 
An offer to the Haisla from 
Eumcan this spdng fell fiat. 
The deal called for presurvation 
of Kitlope Lake and the Tozwa 
river areas u about a third of the 
watershed m and a Haisla.run 
logging operation in the rest of 
the valley. 
"That was an insult," 
Robimon says. "Even if we were 
starving, we would not and We 
will not go for what they're offer- 
ing us . "  
Eurocan's newly unveiled 20- 
year management plan calls for 
logging in parts of the Kitlope to 
begin in 1997. 
Meanwhile, MacNlcol says the 
company will press for a quick 
resolution to the issue. 
Pooped 
I mS , 
1 you t.ko it to the park, 
~~.-~. . "q ;  ~ ~  worker Frank Bowshot 
, / ~ .  : ~ wants to get across. 
~ , .  recently. : 
Bowsher said people 
complained about dog 
poop in the park during 
. . . . .  Riverboat Days events. 
i i i J i " i I I :  
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. i Liquor outlet  te 
comes under4ire 
TERRACE ~ The proposed 
location for the new liquor store 
isn't a good idea, says Terrace 
and-District Chamber of Com- 
merce president Sharon Taylor. 
The suggested location, in the 
parking lot of the provincial 
government access centre, will 
increase traffic on already con- 
gested roads, said Taylor last 
week. 
"We're worried about the im- 
pact on parking for tenants that 
already there and on the reac- 
tion from neighbourhood 
houses," she added. 
The. chamber, wldch rents of. 
rice space in the access centr~ 
building, has sent a letter to the 
city questioning the location and 
asking' for more information be- 
fore a building permit is granted. 
News of the proposed new loca- 
tion was released last week. 
Provincial liquor officials said the 
site :will:provide more parking 
ilmn,;the cui'~nt.location and that 
the new building will contain 
more spaceto display alcohol. 
Officials Said they wanted the 
new store finished by late next 
summer .  
The proposed location has also 
drawn, a query from fire chief 
Bob Beckelt.:: 
Ho'S wonied about increasing 
traffic at the comer of Lazelle and 
Eby and what might happen when 
his emergency vehicles leave the 
nearby fire hall. 
"We may need an emergency 
activated.light system there for 
the intersection," Beckott said. 
"It is becoming a busy corner 
already. ~ "I'here's no question 
aboiit it,!', Beckett added. 
' T~,i0ri{in Wondering about the 
reaction" 0f,neighbours to the 
prop0sai~ -noted-their :opposition 
~,, last , ,  year,-to - multi-r~idential 
~-h~'mii'.in,. a 10[ just across the 
Street.: 
Heavy lifter 
BIG CRANE hoists insulation rolls Ul~to the roof of the new 
Coca Cola warehouse and office.c0mplex on Keith. The 
warehouse portion is 19,500 square feet and the office 2,500 
square feet. Completion is set for Deci~mber. 
" I  know the zoning is ap- first housed a grocery store and 
propriate - -  it doesn't need to go then a building supplies outlet. 
through the process - -  but the City building official Paul 
neigh-bouts haven't been consul- Gipps said he hasn't seen any 
ted "she said plans for the suggested structure. 
• The commercial zoning for the They must first be revzewed and 
acc~s¢,¢nffe-i~uilding da-tes back opinions gathered before a buildiL 
to  the 1970f'When the building . ing,!:~..[~'t c~nbe issued~ he said.! 
9¢ "k "A" ing the water. . 
_Alcan has started construchon The new plant will reduce the 
of a potable water treatment plant 
TERRACE - -  Coca Cola is cen- 
trallzing its northwest distribution 
, efforts inTerface. 
I t ' s  building a 22,000 square 
fo0t ~;iirehouse and office on 
;I~lth>. near 4he Petrocan bulk 
P!~t ; i :~ , ,~: , : -~- ,  .- : . 
~"We'll be able to handle all of 
~/ ihw~tem B;C, out of this fa -  
'aliiy~'i [ says Coca Cola northern 
'sales manager Randy Mullock. 
It means closing Coca Cola dis- 
trib~itl0ff outlets in Smithers and 
in Prin~0 Rupert. 
-'.'Employe~s will be transferred 
t0Terrace. 
Muil0ck says the new building 
should be finished in December.. 
-- ,!.~.:' ~'"~'k 'k~ 
The : provincial, government's 
new:falr;wagss policy extends to 
new bnildings it'll lease from pd- 
vate,~dovelopem. - 
:Tlie policy :requires contractors 
to pay a standardized wage~ on 
public>:~ ~'~construCtion , projects 
worth;ni0re.than $~0,000. • 
It includes new buildings that'll 
be, ,.leased,.,. by.  the provincial 
go{,e~ent, ;say, labour ministry 
officlals;~t~;~:~., ~..-:., , ... 
,:-The~'pol!cy' won't affect' con- 
strucll0n:of 4ho now liquor store 
In- the p~king,lot of the provln- 
cialaccesscentre..,:, • , 
That s:ibecause the lease was 
slgned;beforo Aug;'20, the day 
the,. construction dollar level of 
the fair, wage.wages policy was 
lowbred, from $1.5 rr, illlon to 
$250,000. 
" : : ~-~.k  ~'~- 
" The  ~::: oducaf lona l  " term is 
ladde/tng :but in everyday lan- 
guage it means tudents can move 
~'on£a highr.~cho01,to a collegeto 
a dnlv6mity> ~i:part :of a regular 
The firstsuch example begins 
thlsfall:.!7":fi~?'.: . ,2 , 
"It" ' c~)x i~.  Nor~west Com, 
mnaii~;{- Colleges ;.~riificato. in  
'~Dno facet.of the program, in- 
..dustda,. tcclmologies, gives stu.,,.' 
~dents ~.ihc~.oDtion, aftor~ its 10- 
cloudy nature of drinking water 
at its Kitimat smelter, and take out the metallic taste 
Boden Construction of Kitimat now present. 
has the flint phase, $2.5 million That metallic taste comes from 
contract to construct the plant. : _:,w/at~r dissolving metals from dis- 
A second contract will be le t '  tnl~utton pipes. 
next year to replace pipes carry- !~ i ~ , ~k ~- -k ~- -k 
• l imr : : ' , : :  paulSam., f . • =,= = u . ~  
, (  I I , '! =iadders .;on :~ tea  degree:sit.: 
i:' :Tlio ldlhei" ~'O optic ns are grad: 
uating,wlth ~e ¢oriifica!eor c~r. - 
.'tying 16~':6 ~an apprenticeship j)r04 
i~ : :~: :> . , " : : - ' t : "  
A Se.~ond. facet of the teehnob :
,io~-=~to;: proem ;is omce. i ~ 
~t.~ologt!;~ once: called, office. 
I 
HElD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING'" 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - .GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
FAX 635-5050 
¢575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
-RRACE, 8.C. V8G 3Y8 
t " 
Mar iner  
END OF  SEASON 
SALE  
m m 
~/~ OUTBOARDS 
I , ,<E,,, .s  ,,,, N El 
I " " ° ' " ° "  ' "v°"° '"°" l  
4946GREIG AVE. 635,2909 
Pacific ?lorthern Gas 
is build a new pzpel~ne 
t " lberta con trac or and a major~ 
~:i~2 :i<:L;,:., - - 
) 
@ " 
~t of prowne. 
~. { - 
' LOCALWORKEF 
ULTIPEY IN THE (,,9MMUNI ,W BY A FACTOR OF 
FOUR. $1000! EARNED BECOMES $4000 St 
4 THE COIViMUNITY. •..~ ~2 
;PENT : 
! 
. _ :~' 
i:i!41 ':~:~ .... -~. 
jobs are being paid for by 1 t! :~=;"~'~;~': 
,e manned by local trad.eSperSo~ ~:n:t .... ~,~ 
s,]3a y municipal :taxes, and. have a stake in the 
~s weu as supportinglocal.businegSes and.other workers, 
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_+ 
= .URTEEN ):ACTS SHOU 
7, Established •Program Financing. 
•: 1: B,C.'s real growth forecast is higher than any other PrOvince = Transfers (Federal Share of Costs) 
. . . .  ..... " ' have been unilaterally reduced from 
I m,., ¸¸ m ¸¸ m¸immi 
Percentege =hang~ 
3.  . . . .  - -  - - - - -+ ' - -T -+- - r '~  - - -~  ~ . . . .  
;+++ + _ q ~9++:+:++ +  i -+: 
• : . - : : : , : - , - - - ,  - , :  ...... .... I .-__-: . . . .  -- 1 ' ' : :  m 1-- 1-- -- "--M 
S~cI :  lhe WEFA (~o~,p •May t~g) 
almost 50% down to the current 24% 
with a further reduction to follow. 
B.C, Taxpayers Pick Up The 
Difference, 
8. The Federal Governments share 
of Canada Assistance Programs is 
down from 50% cost sharing to 29%. 
2. B.C.'s 92/93 and 93/94 deficitas a percent of gross domestic product is the B.C; Residnets Pick Up . . , 
lowest in Canada and comparable to that of major B,C. corporations Di fference.• 
1992/93 ANTICI PATED DEFICITS 
( latest rev ised numbers )  
Oeridts as % el GDP 
+Immmmmlli'. . . . . . .  
B,C. SSsh N11d OJe M~ H~. M.~. P.E,I+ Alia Oill C,lmda 
~ :  p,+,*,,ml ~ 
The 
i • 
' 1E)93/94 DEFICITSi :::..:::; 9, If the Federal Government had not 
• ~. i :  on these 
oendts = % el COP 
~1 {I Junl I I ,  II1~ 
reneged arrangements, 
3. B.C.'s deficit overrun as a percent of 
budgeted spending is the lowest in 
Canada 
period of the '80's . - 
+!,,,m. 
40 P@' ¢e'nt . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+tiy.lower i -+-0,. = . + +  . . . . . .  
-. o . -  ~ ~+.  ~, . -~-~-~, - , ,m"~" .+m 
LD KNOW 
08/80 02~93 
94/95 
~0% , 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 
77/78 81/82 85/88 89/80 93/84 g?tg8 
B.C. would have a ~ of around , .+o  .~ .  0,,,0 .,,,+ 0, ,~ o,,~ 
$700 million dollars. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  -"'"~ . 
Within These Financial Constraints. I l I  
10, B,C,:• has the second " " " ' " ° '+" '  
lowest personal+ +income tax 
paid per family. 
! . ,  ' - • . 
• l; )~C:!:'Id !39"IO~)k~ ~' ;P ; '~  ~ - - 
:] l ,  ~eta, sa~es :taxes m~.u. 
• are the second' lOweSt in 
Canada . : Y 1 m :~.+.+:  I : :+_::+ - 
• .+ • .  
NiL  O,O, Qua, ~I  Man N S 
S~n~tl ~ncome lamlIy el Im,r ~ lh  On 
mnnuld kt¢ome ol S45.000. 
E i N g NIId $ask+ 
• - ~ ' ! Total ~ p~r I~m@. k~d. meals, ltquo~ ar~l a¢oorl~'aod~ipoo 
t.I 
$., 
t~ 
t., 
Sk~l  klo0me lltmlly el lout w~h an 
~ d  kOm~l  e l  145 .0~.  
.... : . . . . . . .  ~? - ,  . . . .  . • . .+~: -  ' . 12. Property taxes paid per ,+ , . .+ , , . - , , ,  
i 5. The deficit., isbeingmduced(in~abalanced way and our credit rating is the family in B.(3. are the third 
 dll : best in the country lowest in Canada + " B.C. DEFICIT PROGRESS ii:i + ACTUAL vs FORECAST DEF IC IT  + .! ' - Cm~ Rallro: Interorovindal Cormut~ ' J= '='  ~ P~r= . . . . .  Moody'=~ + . s=,~&P=o¢,  + 
" ~ i l i i l~Co l~ l  ' " ;  ~1~1 :. , . ,+. /1~ Nnd. Ne. n.C. ~ , .  P.E.I. mS tu.~. Sesw. Ow. - -O~.  
Mall ) I~"  • ~ ; AI* .ak~m.* .+s~,~I , , ,+o ,++mm 
• ttmud I raw~ oq 145.~0. 
i NOW ~ At*  .4-" 
Nov+n'~Jm~ter.~ 6a, il * A-* 
= I Nov-, Soo~8 /~  ~*  
Omdo ~.  M 
' Pr lnmEdwafdlsla~l ,4~' .  not rated : r ,<.m 
,, ++++ o+ " ' * '  are com-ar ' "p  ~.u,,,:, ,.u" : s . ,~, , .  ,3 ,-, rates 
: ~ A~ AANM+" + . 
- o . . . .  *Awal l~  19~ mt~ 
• '"" ''" '"' other ' " . - - , - , , , - , , -  provinces 
6. B.C.'s growth in spending is now half of what it was the three years prior to 
1992 and the percent change in real per capita spending is down by 5% to- =.-,.,.,-,..-o.,.-.,-+-,o ...-,,-, .... 
1% taking into account inflation and population growth, .o-..~ .......... 
BRITISH COLUMBIAN BRITISH cOLUMBIA : 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE REAL PER C~PENDITURE)+ ,;;. 1 r ,.+.,,+,,.+,,, _ I 
: : .C:. a re thes+cond iowest:l .oF--- . m m [ ]  m I[ i 
! :i '::i;Bn Cana.da and : &C, 's total l '[  mmmlmmlmmlll 
i tax per individual is also the / , lmmm m m m m m m [i 
second lowest .+ +: . / 0 _._,,IHmm_ll I 
! • i . . : ": . : : :  i * r -  / " " '  ' •°  " "  ,,,~.,-.s-,,,,, ,4 o,.. o,., ,,,,.,,. I 
~. : : . : : :  : . ,  + + : , . . :  re , :..:~:+?:?..- LG  ::; r b n win I TogetherLWe ' etting B.C,'s Finances In Shaper 
sacrifices by British Co umbians! A major For further information call my Province Constituency Office 
i Terrace .............................................. (604) 635 .4146 
.;col tractor to thi3 diffic Jlty is the feaerzLI Kitimat.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (604)632-4184 
government and its pc :.~ of offloading. Gi tanyow/K i twanga/G i twangak  ......... (604) 635-4146 
II I I  I I I  I I I I I 
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Council shorts ag limit JoeBarrett S NDP CAMPAIGN OFF ICE  
Rezone gets the nod ed ! 
COUNCIL HAS agreed to rezone property on Molitor St. From e n f o r c  
light industrial to modium density residential (80 persons per acr¢). , A . = ,,,,,, . , ,  , ~ m 
In making the request, owmr Arthur Laplant¢ pointed out the ~ . - ! ! c .  
change would give the lot the same designation as the adjoining 
rcsidcnfiat lot which hc also owns. %atl~,sC~ :~cCJam~:~l  t aC°s~o°n~wa~cs~dc~t~ c, z~C:tla~tP 0 
Located adjacent to the Co-op Home Centre, the 0.4 acre property m of w t s 
is.at present vacant. Laplantc indicated he had no plans to develop it garbage residents am allowed to r¢flcct the, so and any other 
put OUt for collection each week changes. 4612 Greig Ave 635  1789 immediately. 
Because the parcel is zoned residential in the Official Community under the city's existing by-law. The.  work involved time in • • 
Plan, no public hearing is ncce..ssary for the change. And council has dccide, d it's doing that plus the nccd to have I 
tim¢ to start enforcing the regula- lawyers check the language of the 
Vehicle plan changed "°~.t that revised:by-law meant the new *Talk with Joe probably won't happen policies probably wouldn't kick 
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT is now looking at a mini-van rather for a couple of months yet and in until towards the end of the *Refreshments Served 
than a 4-door midsizc car to replace the ailing 1977 crew cab pick- residents will receive "ample year. 
up mechanics estimate will cost up to $900 to repair, warning", says city director of Whenever it happonexl, h¢ ¢m- 
Council accepted a public works committee suggestion the city oporatio~ John Colongard. phasizcd people would be given Everyone Welcome 
call for quotes on a mini-van or similar vehicle with the results The got-tough policy on collcc- lots of warning, likely through a 
being brought back to that committee for a final recommendation, lion, hc said, was driven by two brochure mail-out. Authorized by Kathy Booth, official agent of Joe Barrett 
The money to purchase the new vehicle would come the city's considerations: 
vehicle replacement account. 1) the nccd to do something 
about the increasing and RING" "1 Equipment goes on block "prohibilivc" cost o£ garbage 
colleotion and disposal, and m 
THE CITY is going to haw its version of a garage sale in the near 2) to encourage residents to be- == MAN U FACTU 
future, selling offwhat arc described ;~s "surplus assets", coma marc comcious of the nccd 
Among the items on offer through a sale-by-tender will bc a lawn to follow the three Rs ~ reduce, I 
mower, dump box, welder and miscellaneous small equipment, m-use and recycle. [ . 
Director of Operations John Colongard had suggcstcd the city City sales of subsidized corn- 
might do better by selling these items now rather than waiting for posters over the past two years ....... . .. " .=: / lk~Sk:~ _~,~nV, ) 
its annual spring sale. had bccnan cffort to get people i ~  : ~  t.,., ~notional)/Lo.PtOiile 
moving in that latter direction, 
Election officers named Colongardnotcd, 
While an attempt at establishing 
ELAINE JOHNSON will once again bc the chief election officer a recycling depot hcrc had failed 
at this year's munic!pal elections. Council agreed last wcck to the for economic reasons, he said 
appointment and that of Colleen Davis as Johnson's deputy, there wore other alternatives to 
The elections are slated for Saturday, Nov. 17. One difference this s imply throwing stuff into the A NSER J EEP  • 
time will bc Johnson will not have to worry about having to cast the garbage. (20 or 30-TON MODELS) - 
deciding ballot in the event of a tic for the final spot on council. • Old newspapers could be cam- ., . . . .  
She had to do that three ycam ago but new regulations adopted posted while other goods could 
since then mean lots will be drawn if a tic-breaker is nccdcd, perhaps be disposed of through 
garage sale, s or the Salvation 
Computer sleuthing okayed Army and hosp~,~l a=,~,,y FEATURES...,ANSEnTnACTmNACT'OW ,: 
CITY TREASURER Kcith Norman has received the go-ahead to second-hand shops. ! : -  
attend a Bcllamy Software users meeting in Edmonton at the end of Whatever method they used, the , - : • : 
next month, important thing was people make • QT-100 Formed R'ails " • t l  R24.5 = 16 Ply Goodyear G-286 Tires ' :: 
In making the request, Norman explained Bcllamy specialized in an effort to reduce the amount of • Anser Air Ride complete withlAiiLiff • Spring LOaded Mud Flaps ,~:i 
municipal software only and had given city staff a dcmomtration garbage they produced, hc added. 
Aug. 16-17. Colongard also pointed out the • Ax le-  71" or 77" Track ..: ...... • • Heavy duty Fifth Wheel !.:i 
D~cribing the software as "far marc sophisticated and more provincial government had told • 16W' x 7" Quick Change Brakes - Type 30 Pots • Standard Electrical - CMVSS -- .: 
detailed" than that .offered by currant supplier Concord, Norman municipalities they had to halve • Enclbsed Cams • Enamel Paint - One Color 
suggested a mooting of Bcllamy users would be the be, st place to the amount of refuse going into 
find out just how good the software was. • their landfill sites by the end of • 22" :- 6 spoke Dayton Hubs , : . .  OPTIONS. . ,  AvailableUp0n R~ 
Cost of the trip is estimated at $1,100. " the century. • 8.25 x 24.5 Tube!ess Rims :~ 
- . ,  In the case of Terrace, the need . . . . .  : 
Gilday calls it aday ~cvc. T & H Equipment " director Stew Christen,sen has . 5317HeppleAve. 
warned in the past that ff there is : Terrace, BC ~;, 
TERRACE EMERGENCY Services has lost its area co-ordinator, no r~duction, the city's landfill ,: ~ -: 
Handing in his resignation, effective A~ug.31t~,Kev:!n Gilday ex- ~.~'|[ by ful[by the n~ ~.~,;y ;b:~ i",  '~ :  ii~Cl,~(ON THERRIEN 63SJAS8 or ALLAN HULL 635;4420. . . . . . . .  
plaincd a new job would l:m taking him o~f  t ~  ' '~'o : :~rh i l c  h ~ . ~ i ~  t0~, .  ~ . . . . .  J . . . . . . . . .  L . -~  
Indicating he would be willing to atL~w'~r a t~y~u~m hissuc-:' force the thee container ~gula- ~ ~,.,,~.. .- ~ ~,~l;',,~, v,<:,i~: ', .:.=:: ~:~='n :'.:;~ .'m 
ccseor might have, Gilday said in the meantime tim chief Bob Bee- tion, council has agreed to other 
kctt would be coveting the area co-ordinator's job, mcasums,which recognize special . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
situatiom. ' ,..x • 
Approvals given w~c,o ,p~,,~ ,c--t.~= ~ k  ~ .("7~ . ' 4~ . 
THE CHOICES program requast the city waive the rental fee for resulted in an unusual mount  of " / '  . . 
the arena banquet ro0m, venue for its annual Christmas party, has garbage - -  moving house, for ox- ~ j /~"  ~ ~ /  ~ ~ ~ 
I~¢n agrccd by council. However, the date of the event will be sub- ample - -  the resident could at': 
.jeot to recreation department approval, range for an additional pickup. ~ , ~ . ' . :  (~C~: ' . : . I . : : : I ! :  
Councillom also: agmcd to proclaim, this month as Big Brother, They would have to pay for it, " / 
Big Sister Month which will include that organization's third annual however, with clmrgcs being 
KiteFcstival(Scpt. 12). added to their quartorly utility . 
Also proclaimed was October as Block Parent Month and pem'ds- bill. 
sion given to fly the organization's flag at city hall during national The city will also double the ~ ~ ~ : i:Engage t, Wedding, and 
Block Parent Week, Oct. 22-Nov. 1. number of  its clean-up weeks men 
fi'omtwotofour. ~~,  Anniversary AnnOuncementS ii!i 
" . . . . .  ". , ' c i  
. . . . .  i I ;i 
Sept: 2 RaviNe & Sonny Kunar- 4 yeats SepL 4 
Sept. 27 Suzan~ ~& Art Bustin - 8 years 
Sept 14 Monica & Alan lppel - 2 years 
486 SLC 2 /50  oct 6 TinaHomez&K~vin~gros.- 2years : 
SlimlineCase Nov9 SyiviaNichols0n&DeanHomet-ly~r : :; )i:: 
4 MB RAM , :i . .  
, I: L 125 MB Hard Drive . . . . . . . .  : i ~2~' 
SVGA Video Card 1 MB With .. :" ; " 
Accelerator r1"o regLmr  yjour spec id  ,: i i 
' DOS 6.O / WINDOWS 3.1 dayforpubf i ca t ion in  ' . : , :  .... .,... ...... ':::/K.G.:dlaik: . . . . . . . . .  .,.... .:.] i 
Lexmark Keyboard this [~st ingplease - " " : 
cont~tanyoftf~esponsors: Ge  & Gold I 
Custom Designed :-, 
More Ways To Cent ra l  l En.gagemen.tRings : 
~ ., ,.~. ' : Wedding Bands Anniversary Rings 
Make It Ha doilValue F l o w e r s  4624 Greig Ave...:. :, " ~ r - : Terrace, BC. : '" .: - 6 3 5 " 2 5 3 3  : ~4.00 .... " " 
. . _ :~  , * Plush Toys - 
, I Value . Balloon Deliveries -. 
" ~;i , , : J  * " .Worldwide Service ,#~w,~',, J~ : /e :  , (~m2~, / ,  /~o,  ~ , e  
..,:~','::::". ... ~ '~ ~" " " '  : "  " . . . .  . H0useplants ' " # 
:...,. M . .  QdQNN YourCompiete Wedding ; . r ldM.  Grad-  Even ing  ~' . 
PERSONAL 'CO MPUTERS , ~Vl  ~lfll~llg~lw ' Headquarters " See us for any occasion 
101- 4716 Lazelle Ave, 4605 LazelleAve, 635-6966., 
Terrace . ;~,. Terrace Fax 635-4740 ! 
635-5920 or .. . ¢ ' -: 
• . ' .  • 
J. 
k-:. ¸ 
: / 
I 
L ' : (  " 
• :y  : 
• b 
.L .  :L" ( : ' "  
$ 
ETTER 
Unwanted trend 
) . 
out there today 
D~r'Sir: .: 
I j~t'~vanted to comment, on 
what Seem to be a current rend 
in the Workplace of the 1990s. 
As  we all know the economy 
hasn't been that great for some 
time, There have been minor im- 
provements but nothing really 
.significant. To find a posifion that 
pays an adequate wage is still 
very difficult. The problem is 
that, unfortunately, employers are 
aware of this and using it to their 
advantage~ 
: .I worked for a company that has 
numerous locations through the 
province. They like to pride 
themselves on being a "family 
owned company that cares". Un- 
to the non.existent job market. 
That being exploiting their em- 
ployees' Insecurities o they can 
pay lower wages, get unpaid 
overtime and a subservient work- 
force afraid to say anything be- 
cause they are afraid to do so 
would mean they would lose their 
jobs. 
If you comtantly keep your em- 
ployees on the edge, thinking 
they could lose their job any day, 
and they are easily replaceable, 
regardless of seniority & hard 
work, this is extremely detrimen- 
tal to staff morale and I believe is 
not only unethical but an immoral 
work practice. One I believe 
See our radical 
selection of Swatches, now 
priced to clear 
swa~old~ 
m 
Ij l]l 
swatch 
swotcH:~ 
SCUBA 200 "ld'''v--° I i fortunately this motto seems to be psychological buse. only conceptual, noi actual fact. As a dedicated employee with . . 
'They seem to be doing what a lot many years with such a company, • 
, 5tuotc~[: • of others are guilty of doing due it has loft me feeling bitter and • :L"cal ,oyoo::. ,  question how this " £'H'R'O-N'O .~. 
management by fear is going to 
-dryers loyal, pzoduclive people? I be- lieve whiR. they don't realize is 
i that in effect hey are committing 
corporst¢%uicide. ireally ' ., The minute tbe job situation i r a - ~ / " ~ _  S 
i proves they will see a mass ex- 
• " ~xius" of ~eir employees leave 
i p U ,  their company to find positions 
with firms where they are treated 
properly, as equal partners, all 
working toward one goal, 
-., Never in my life have. I seen a Prosperity for alll 
• :city or town that hasso:manyl-ot. Peter Randmp, Skeena Mall 635-5111 
.,ten drivers. Everyday it's turning Terrace, B.C. 
:.into a challenge just to go up 
; " ,town to the store. 
,. : ! I  thought the speed limit was 
supposed to be 50 kph and 60 
:.k:ph. Most people either don't 
' ;:i, read signs or they don't care if 
.- ithey receive aspeeding ticket. 
. It seems if I'm in a 50 zone 
:: !these people tail gate you. As 
:.-soon as they can, they pass you 
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ORDER YOUR 
CAT"  BY  
- FPTEMBER 30)  
OR IT 'S  GOING 
t t..J cn- T YOU.  
BUY A NKW ARCTIC 17ATe BEF'r'~RE SEPTEMBER 3 rt ,  
1¢393) AND BET ~4 I'tl'~ IN  CAT ~ASH~, ~* THAT 'B  $40  r't 
TQ SPEND ON ARCTICWEAI~ OR DN THE HUNDREDS OF 
raTHER ARCTIC ~AT PARTS AND ACCESSORIES AT  OUR 
DEALERSHIP .  SO STOP BY TODAY,  BEFORE OUR 
INCREDIBLE NEW L INE 'UP  OF"  CATS A~CTICCAF 
-- AND THE ~AT ~ASH -- DISAPPEAR. Wor~(~ss,~owmd:)~¢s- 
See Us Todayl 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales & Service . 
4925 KeithAve. ' 
Terrace, BC 
. 635"3478 ' 
. .... 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
WE'LL GIY,E YOU 
and continue on at least 70-80 m " : 
':kph. Then they cut you Off and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~k ~ - .~ . ~'i~i 
: .!honk on the hum or finger you, 7. " '! .~k  Am ~ ~ BB ~ I .J" i "~ A i I ; ' :" 7.i-:: 
" . ~even though it s their fault. . : i~  i [ ]  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~  
::-.(:: : ! No one signals wbere they a~, l ; ""  l , . lW. i l  I m,.:,. - -  - -  -- = : 
. . . . . .  e re  . . .  ~ W ~ V ~ .w- -  .m~=. , , , - . , , , .m~-r ,  ~ ~ "  ~ ;  % ~ : , ,  ' ? ,  . : ,~ ,* . ,  , t !  O~. , . , ' , .  a~. . . , , * , , ,~ ,#h: l : ,  . . . . . .  me the other person knows where I ~ ~:  i .,. :-. - . . . ; , -- . . . . .  
• . they're going. " . ~ -  I : .  : r : :  # : " "  : .  ¢ " ' = ' " 
/on- I~nney,  Sla:eet..waitlng,.togo...,.: ,, .: ......... :"" : h ' l  ' ! I / I  I i ! U I ' / I  k ' I - J  
l k . /k . . ) lX  I,. 
: " .": ,The city put doRed white lines 
:, 'g~ing ihound the comer, but oh- .. 
1993 SONATA GL. 
NO.CHARGE 
AUTOMATIC 
(OR EQUIVALENT CREDIT) t 
tied wi th  luxury and 
ttures: 
)HC,  16-valve engine 
stereo cassette 
g . . . 
eason  radial t i res,  7 : " :  
~endent Suspefision, 
" v~' "  
"5  
5: 
f 
1993 $COUPE.  
NO .CHARGE 
AUTOMATIC 
" - -  "QUIVALENT CREDIT) t 
:an  drive away with more  car for 
,h with our popular  2+2 sports , " " ' 
.'cently voted One Of  Ten  Best',: " : i .  :.i, ' 
.~uys by Motor  T rend  magazine.  
. ~,~ ,.~, 
tres include: 
' high energy "A lpha"  eng ine  i:'~i:~":ii'i::: 
:ason radial tires • 
~0 split fold down rear seats ~??  " 
R AM/FM stereo cassette "> :~: ::L L : J" k 
.wheel independent  suspension. , :  {:: i :~:: :
• a ,  " 
HYUi iDRI 
Where The Smart Money Goes. 
" ' viously they need a sign and solid 
. :  dine yellow stating "Left Hand 
Traffic Keep to the Left Lane." 
,~ Or, get a traffic light. 
::.: Last week I had a ear almost 
iii!... :put me in the :ditch by River In- 
" ::¢lustries even though I had been 
•/.signallifig to the left lane for 
• "al~out one-quarter mlle, They 
, :don't pay attention or they are in 
.1:5 :< i such a hurry to get there a second 
i . o r  two before you. 
( :I find a lot of people speed, tall 
.: gate you, pass you and then stop 
:',to turn in front of you. What was 
-" the point 4n passing when you're 
:~rning the next block anyways? 
- " :The  RCMP announce on the i:) :.radio that ' they'll be out looking 
:ifor Speeders. Has anyone seen 
~-:- .them? I think instead of watching 
~ ,,'the highways, the RCIVI~ should 
j : .  !"be on Kelth Ave. Everyone 
:~(. : " S'SI~eds there. 
:i :~Saturday I was driving down 
~:°, Old L akeise Lake Road. I was 
%, . . . .  
.going about 48 kph and I guess I Unless you spend asmall fortune all you 
wasn't going fast enough because . : get f rom most car  companies  is bare bones.  
the car behind me pulled out to ...~:,i~./::!, , i .  But r ieht  now, in Hyundai 's  More  Car  For 
pass me. He turned onto 
Mountatnview. Lt you get this mid-size 
'/I signalled to turn left into my 
, own driveway and a pickup truck 
behind me pulled out to pass me 
on'the same side I'm turning. He 
slammed 'on the brakes to-stop, 
from hitting merand gaveme the; ~: 
. ~. flngerl He was ln':the~vr6ngi :" :: "" 
I:tum onto Kennvy Street and a. 
van turns behtndme. I  was get- 
i'- i llng up to.'50 kph' and she pulis 
~.~I i: :wonder:. 
i~pfo  hav~ a problem when they 24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSIsTANCE 
i ~l~dd6 t~.ventura Out? Winter.is InCludes: * fuel delivery service * f latt ire changing 
! '~ni lOg '~ght-,up. " These : , • lock-out service towing •service, 
ii'~mldetate. ~'folks:- are.. going; • tO * -:- .~. '. ' " " 
~us¢ a10t'of unecccssary aed- , 
":dents,: : :~. ~:L ' ' : '~  . . . .  r " ' '. _ ' ~ ,. *Liml,cd,ln~e.ffereffccttveJulyS/OL lgO].~,na,,,()Lfr,,m$1L69%~,,upe-I:.~'fp,,n$10,,~9,~.',, 
" ' ' :  ' " ' " 8 ' L c t~n~ tad t tXus extol .  Pr ices =Ire MSRP k's~, prt)mill'h)nal discount and inc l .d¢  lrt.'tt,lll ind I;I .I. 
:': d)e, ople ought to slow down, p y .._ . ¢.~,tc~h~alel for detaih,' '. •,~ :! ,' : ::' "7,, .:.:. :>:-::, i . ' . .  , 
i • i ,me,~ ,. She tin-ned., onto S M/ IO0 ,O00 KM LIMITED ~ WARRANT 
how many other , 
+.,. - )RNrHILL H 'UN[ 
: Maybe imt=ad"of having a new 
\ 
2 ' 
"Where the smart money goes" 
Ter race ,  B. C, Dealer No,:7041 
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Cash calendars on sale 
TERRACE --Those popular 
cash calendars produced by the 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foun- 
dation and sold by the Elks are 
on the market again, 
Good for the 1994 year, 
calendar proceeds are going 
can also dedicate donations or 
" I  can't  see how any modern 
hospital can survive without a 
foundation and that strong 
public support!hat results from ~ .... ' 
it," he added. ~- ' i l ;  ":~ 
toward a variety of medical That's because of cuts in 
needs at Mills Memorial Hos- recem years in government 
pital, budgets for expenditures on 
Calendar sales fo r  the past~  equ ipment ,  = ~ ~ ~ = ..... 
three years helped finance the "Our  capital equipment 
$610,000 purchase, of a CT 
scan device for Mills. 
A successful sales campaign 
this year could produce as 
much as $50,000 for the foun- 
dation, said Terrace! Regional 
Health Care Society Chief. ex- 
ecutive officer Michael 
Leisinger. 
The foundation is having a 
priority list of equipment 
readied so these who purchase 
calendars know where their 
money is going. 
And, said Leislnger, people 
budget was cut by 30 per cent 
last year, As it is, we,re able to 
only replace 20 pe r cent of 
what is on the equipment list,', 
said Leisinger. 
Capital budgets are financed 
60 per cent from the health 
ministry and 40 per cent from 
the regional hospital district, 
In addition to the $610,000 
raised for the CT scan device, 
other donations have amounted 
to $130,000. 
On this year's priority list are 
a datex patient monitor, a port- 
! .~*;~:~L~; .~':~!" 2 
Michael Leisinger 
able ultrasound unit with 
probes and ultrasound unit 
with doppler. 
Also on the list is raising 
$70,000 for a bus to be rised to 
take Terraceview Lodge resi- 
dents on appointments and out- 
ings. 
/ 
ADVANCE WORK leading to renovations at Mills Memorial Hospital for the new CT scan device 
took place last week. Installations expert Dave Hart, left, and contractor Bill Nikitiuk took a look at 
what's needed to provide a 1,400 square foot room for the device. Construction and installation will 
be done the beginning of November. 
CT activity 
days away 
ARE THERE 
TERRACE-  Don't be sur- specialist and a contractor who DRIVE  WITH 
prised if construction sounds fill does all turn key operations for . . . . .  
the air at Mills Memorial Hospi- GeneralElectdc were at Mills ~ CARE! v0U, L0C~L 
tsl next Monday. last week getting things ready for ~ II~ POLICE 
Sept. 13 is the start date for construction. ' 
renovations leading toward the The grea t majority, of material [ l ' ~ ~ r ' ' ' ' " ~  
iastallalion of the area's newest andlaboutwill be local, said con- 
medical Offering ~ a CT scan, tractorBill Nikitiuk of Nild Con- 
At ~61Q,..0~. ,:l] t e General EIe~- , struction. ~ - - , 
t~ 
ddvi¢~i;i;w~¢h ~gtv~ ' ' i~~ii~-e6- i'~406 squhr¢%~6i~rt&~ih, :meh~ilg 
dimensional view as opposed to 
the one.dimensional view of a 
standard x-ray, will be the only 
one in northwestern B.C. 
Total cost of.the project is 
$810,00 with $200,000: going 
toward renovaiiom of the x- 
my/radiology area to accom- 
modate the device. 
Money for the purchase was 
raised by the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation through the 
efforts off?~iniany individuals, 
groups andbu~fmesses . . . . . . .  
InstallatiOn/arid ren0;¢attoas 
costs am being covered by the 
health ministry. 
The project is called a turn key 
operatloa in that General Electric 
is responsiblc~for all facets of 
construction arid installation ~.
that one existing x-ray room and 
the ultrasound room will be relo- 
cated to make space. 
Key to the successful operation 
of a CT device is a clear line of 
power without the possibility of 
"spikes" or other variations. 
"This is extremely important 
because of the electronics in- 
volved," said Nikitiuk. "Some of 
the existing codes don't even 
come up to the standards required 
here.', 
The CT device is being made at 
a General Electric facility in 
Japan with final assembly taking 
place at another GE facility in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
"There'll be a team of 
specialists coming up for the in- 
stallation and'to 'work with the 
: ?~lmii;~o! ~ct  todo, iS to ,  staff here," said GE installations 
walk~d6~iii~: hail~ turn it oia and , specialist Dave Hart, 
beg, itiii~;!~i?Ope~tibm," ' Term¢ This'll b6 the sixth straight urn 
Regionai~ealthii:t'J, are Society key 0pemtton for Hart and 
chief:exeC6ti~,e 'bffic6r Micha0i Nikifluk. 
Letsiligersaid last week. General Electric sales represen- 
Consti'uction :isto finish the end tative Howard Walton said the 
Of October~:iW!th r:an!installati6n CT device is only the second one 
l~riodlreachi~giintii:~the first part tO l~e installed.in B.C. this year. 
of N0vember.ii~.:-i ~,:, , The Other's in Langley. i 
General Ele~:¢ ~vas chosen be- - He Said the device coming here 
cause of its ~ key pacl~age, is comparable in features and ca- 
said Lolsinger.: ,i . . . . .  pabtlity to 1986 models costing 
A General Electric installation $1.4 million. 
Expect a change 
TERRACE - -  At least three re- Newfoundland was interested and 
placements will be needed to sit was due to fly here on a visit just 
on the new edition of theTerrace recently. 
Regional Health Care Society. But he.cashed in his plane tick- 
The society, which l~s its ~ an- et, citing an auto accident in 
nual general meeting Sept. 16, which his son was injured, said 
needs to fill t l~e,  thr6e-year Michael Leisinger of the Terrace 
pesitl0ns and ~0ne(one-yesr spot• Regional HealthCare Society. 
so far. : ' " A numbei" ofother Obstetricians 
tty Stewart, Glenn Thomsen are being considered, including 
d sharon )Tayl0r:i ihavo 'their one from South Africa. 
three year'terms ending.(: " ,~ ~ : An  obstetrician is need to re- 
Stewart: and Taylor lmve indi- place Dr. Douglas Waterman who 
catcd they won't be  running : is going to practice in VictOria. 
again, said,,society chief ex~u- L ' ' ~ ~ ~ * * " " ~ " 
llve offl rMlchaell.~isinger. ' ,, 
A replacemeiitis!als0needed't6: ' Expecte~d ' next week :is 
fill tha'tldttl!ve~0f~a thre6 ~ ear mdiologist Dr: David Stenning 
term held by Bob Waleh. He'S wh0"wi!l replace Dr. Richard 
been transferred out of the city. Barnett.who is leaving.. 
The society is reslmnslble for ~tcanmg was tO have oeen the 
the 0tier~li0~' 0fMllts Memorial second r~diol0gtst but now will 
Hospital and Terraceview Lodge. be : tha , ,o~y 0no because of 
Thel anni~l general: meeting Barnett s oeparture,:, = 
takes nlaee Sept. 16 In the edued.: Storming, Once settled in,:'will 
tton room o f  Mills Memorial work, on  finding: a 'second one; 
CORRECTION 
In this week% "Back to Class' flyer the following 
6ffO[B haV90CCUi'i'Sd: 
The After Sale pdce of the Rm safe featured 
page2 should have read $14937, not 
179.9T The aavin0 Is $10.00 
The After Sale Price of the Gourmet Magic 
S~d Peeler featttad on page 10 should have 
mad $9.97, not $12.97. Tha Alter Sale Price of 
Ihe ]L Touch Top Vacuum Jug should have 
tend $6.97, not $12.97. 
The Super NES Corrbo Cad Caddy featured on 
page 10 Is not as ilustrated. 
We apologize for any inmnvanience this may 
here causad. 
iOnart Canada Umited 
'NOTICE 
I 
All playing fielcls in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
,fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through~ October 
993. 
{, m-=.) 
| 3211 KENNEYSTREET 
I ~ 1  1ERRACE B,C. 
~ . /  (604) 635-4931 
FAX(604)63S-4287 
WINTER WONDERLAND 
A Guide of Local IT R Winter AcUvltles SK E RACE 
This attractive and informative booklet contains information 
that readers refer to again and again. 
121A Ski Book and a Whole lot morel 
This year the Ski Terrace Book is expanding to include a whole range of 
winter activities including, snowmobiling, ice fishing, cross country skiing, 
curling, hockey, skating and a wide range of indoor activities. The whole 
package will show that Terrace is indeed a "Winter Wonderland". 
I~1A Guide for Skiers! 
The Ski Terrace section offers handy information on Shames Mountains's ski 
newest runs, dates of important events, ski shops, accommodation, rentals, 
and more. 
* Of special interest this year will be feature stories on the people that make 
up the Shames mountain work force. 
[~ A Guide for Shoppers! 
Skiers are shoppers too. They eat in restaurants, they sleep in hotels, they 
buy winter clothing and ski equipment. They also buy cars, stereos, jewelry, 
games, and toys. Advertisers have an opportunity to benefit during the ski 
season and afterwards. 
I~ New Increased Circulation! 
Smiti~ers,Burns Lake and Houston will be added to the coverage 
area.  In all, over 30,000 copies of the book will be circulated. This large 
circulationand high readership of the"Winter Wonderland/Ski Terrace" 
booklet make it an ideal place to advertise your business or service. " ' ...... 
121 It's a showcase for our community that will last all 
• winter! 
Book your space today . .~  , ~ ~ ~ : . s - ~  
Fax 638 8432 . " - 
.4' 
commemeration f life. When a death occurs the issues we face are often decided in the 
midst of deep sorrow, The B.C. Funeral Association suggests that you consider advanced 
funeral planning. 
Take the first step today, contact he B.C. Funeral Association at their toll free number HospitalJ It starts at 7 p.n'k said I.,eisinger. , 'cruiiin' ~ :, ' kW'k~"k .  !:He added that re g - 
Mills hopes its luck on finding radiologists would, be imp0ssible, ]![ ,- -':, ~,3 i 1,800.665;3899 for your free copy of"H~pful Information About Funerals", It's simply 
an obstetrician will improve soon, witlamit tile promise Of liaving,a , :,il,. i~  : :i ~:r : our way0f helping you now".prepare for la r. . . . .  . 
An obstetrician from Gander, CT service hero this fall " ':~!3:~; "" '  "- " i  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ; • > = •  TERRACE STANDARr) 
"-r.:~TS._ ~ SERVING IHE  IERRACE AREA 
Mike Hamm, 
Advertising Manager 
Janet Viveiros 0 
Advertising Consultant 
Sam Collier 
Advertising Consultant 
/A 
Funetc~ 
.~w..Ioflon 
I I I  I i |  
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Alcan g yen fall deadline i~,abete, s ' - '00-"5-/}52, i ::: Help open doors for Call 732.1331 or 
..... Please Volunteer ~,i~,~iLli!'=~;~",,~: 
forpoilution coping p lane  n 
is stored. Queen Size Double Size 
It states the samples "are Carrier said the PAHs come 
biologically active and show a from a tarry substance, called 
strong mutagehicactivity." pencil pitch, which the smelter 
That means mutations in bac- uses to make anodes for the dec- 
teria happen more frequently trolytic separation ofaluminum. 
when the bacteria re mixed with Concentrations of the substance 
the sediment samples, were found at test sites through- 
the discussion of 'mutagenic ac- 
tivity'. 
"Smoked oysters you buy in a 
can if you subjected them to the 
same test you'd have mutagenic 
activity." 
1)olyaromatic hydrocarbons are 
The company's action plan will 
involve either dredging some 
material in areas of high con- 
ce0tration or containing those 
hotspots where they are, Smart 
said. 
Others struck from report . . . .  
Mines named to pollute list 
zinc and cadmium levels at the 
old Premier gold mine near 
Stewart. 
The company recently reopened 
the mine and took action to 
eliminate acid mine drainage 
from the old mine workings. 
Noranda 'Minerals Inc. im- 
proved its seepage collection sys- 
tems at its now-dosed Granisle 
mine, resulting in its removal 
from the list. 
Still on the list of companies in
the northwest that break the terms 
of their waste management 
permits are: 
[] Skeena Cellulose. Air orals- 
signs at SCI's Port Edward pulp 
mill continue to exceed permitted 
levels at certain times of the year. 
Action plan to be reviewed ur- 
ing annual .permit review next 
TERRACE ~ Acid rock 
drainage has put Homestake Can- 
ada's Eskay Creek gold explora- 
tion project on the environment 
ministry's list of polluted or con- 
taminated sites. 
Acid rock drainage occurs when 
water dissolves chemicals from 
crushed rock or mine tailings and 
creates high levels of those con- 
tam•nears in streams. 
The list cites high zinc and cop- 
per levels in runoff water at the 
Eskay Creek site• 
Another newcomer to the list is 
Silver Standard Resources Inc., 
owners of an abandoned mine 
and tailing pile on Hudson Bay 
Mountain near SmOthers. 
To carry out reclamation work, 
Silver Standard will have to 
reduce the acid drainage from the 
THORSDAY : .: : ~:RIDAY : : "~AToRDA~ • SUNDAY"  ..- MON'DA' 
40-year-old mine; June. Sixt h appearance. 
Meanwhile, two other mining [] Eurocan Pulp and Paper. 
companies' efforts at acid rock The Kit•mat pulp mill makes the 
drainage control has resulted in list for failing to comply with its 
them being removed from the list. waste management permits on 
Westmin Resources Ltd. had. emissions;qand: effluent. Acid 
made the list fo~:times, l fo, r/ihigh :: levels twice exce~ed:ipermitted 
levels during shutdowns• Action 
plan submitted• Fourth time. 
[] Placer Dome Inc. The com- 
pany's molylxlenum mine at 
Endako exceeds permit levels for 
iron in its tailing ponds. Action 
plan to be developed. Third time 
on list. 
A secondary list cites the north- 
west's polluted or contaminated 
sites: 
[] Alean Aluminum Ltd. Con- 
taminated material buried yearn 
ago continues to leach out of the 
Kit•mat aluminum smelter's land- 
fill, despite company efforts at 
groundwater divemion and an im- 
permeable cover over the landfill. 
7Oh time. 
[] Kltimat-Stikine Regional 
District. The Oueensway area's 
sewage problems continue to put 
Thomhill on the list. Voters ap- 
proved a referendum to build a 
new sewer system. Construction 
to start next year. Fourth ap- 
pearmcc. 
[] New Nadina Explorations 
Inc. The company's inactive sil- 
ver mine near Houston continues 
to drain mine water high in zinc. 
...... .. . . . . . . .  Treatment .... has signifieanfiy~, 
......... reduccd,th~ amount.~ol~, discharg0. ~
' ..... " . . . . . . .  : [ ]  Travel Ventures IneJMoss 
Management Inc. Acid drainage 
continues to come from the 60- 
year-old abandoned Anyox 
molybdenum ine and giant tell- 
ings pile on Alice Arm. The com- 
pany never operated the long 
defunct mine, but is considering 
re-working the tailings. Sixth 
time• 
| 
I 
| 
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Boxspring & Mattress 
20 Year Warranty 
Reg. $699.o0 
349 °0 
Boxsprlng & Mattress 
5 Year Warranty 
Rag, $519,00 
249 °0 
Twin Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 
Reg. $299.00 
1 49  °0 
Scaly Posturpedic Umited Edition 
Queen Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 
Reg. $1,399.00 
699 °0 
MATTRESS CENTRE 
Kondolas Furniture and Appliances 
4822 Hwy. 16 West 
635-4571 
Mo,,h~, Co ld  
CORRECTION 
The "Mortal Kombat" video 
game featured on page 1 of this 
week's flyei" Is not available for 
the Saga Genesis video 
entertainment system. 
We apologize for any 
nconvenlence this may have 
caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
SEPTEMBER 1993 PALAC E SEPTEMBER 1993 
TuE S DA'¥ : W E DN ESDA'f 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
14 
Kermode 
i? Friendship = 
" Society 
21 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
1 Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
8 
Terrace 
Community 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
1 5 Terrace 
peaks,,:~h 
G~/mnb, stics r 
Club 
22 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
29 
Terrace 
Blueback 
8wire Club 
Terrace 
747 Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Terrace 
Utile 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
1 Order of U Royal 
• Purple 
!..+., Ti~r~r&ce :7 
Anti.Poverty 
3 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
0 Terrace 
Ringettee 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
5 6 Terrace 
Pelents Coatilion Minor 
fo~ lhe 
Advancement H ockey 
of Education Association in Terrace 
12 13 Terrace 
Parents Coalition 
r0, thn '; Minor ' 
Advancement ~?Hockey-' :
of Educ*tlon 
• .Terrace Association 
19 20 
Terrace Parenb Coalillon 
f~ the Minor 
Advancement Hockey 
of Educothn 
b Terrace Association 
26 27 Terrace 
Pennia Coalition Minor 
for the 
Advancement Baseball 
of Education r Association 
in Terrace 
Bat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Dig 
Brothere 
Nisge'= Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
0 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlnga'a Tdb=d 
Council.Terrace 
7 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
I dJ , t ; : l t l~ " "J=,!,L ~ 
Nlege a TrlSm ;, 
Council.Terrace 
24 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlega'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
8koone Vldby 
Recydln6 
Kinsmen ,Club 
Shaman Hountaln 
Ski Club 
11 TerraceArl 
A.adetlon 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
SkeUng 
0 Sk. 'Valley' 
1 O Runners 
Can, Parents for 
~Teirace figure:', 
Skating 
2j~ . Youth ,,-.-.-.-.-.-~1 Ambassador 
Klnetta Club 
Tefface Search 
t Rescue 
SMOKE •REMOVAL 
Games 12:45 
Games6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
L't need a sharp eye 
1993 TERCEL 2-DOOR SEDAN DX 
Nowes The Time To Make Your Best Deal 
find the Sharpest 
Deals In Town - ' 
1993 TOYOTA T100 4X4 ' " 
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED 
of year agaln...time to move out the 93's. 
M 
time 
But hurry, when they re gone, THAT S ITI 
' I I= I~OD At '  q=tr~- IRRr~' I r ' t%DC~ =l ' t%Vt '~ ' I r 'A  ~ 
• • :i  ¸  ¸:i !/ii/i~il 
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Cull takes an exception 
to surgeon's comments 
TERRACE ~ A local surgeon's 
statements that the Prince Rupert 
hospital will be unsafe are unfair 
and wrong, says health minister 
Elizabeth Cull. 
Cull was responding to a letter 
written by Dr. Donald Strangway 
about he departure this month of 
Prince Rupert's 0nly surgeon. 
Such a gap in medical care 
could affect: the lives of  those 
with an emergency, said Strang- 
way. 
He said the problem lies in the 
Prince Rupert hospital not getting 
enough money from the pmwn- 
cial government toprovide surgi- 
cal services. 
That translates into fewer beds 
and the inability of a surgeon to 
have the support needed to prac- 
rice, Strangway added. 
But the Prince Rupert hospital 
actually receives more money for 
medical and surgical services 
than facilities of similar size, said 
Cull. 
"It's quite clear the hospital (in 
Prince Rupert) is inno  way un- 
safe. I'm. always c0ncemed wizen 
people make these kinds of al- 
legations," added Cull. 
She did note that the Prince 
Rupert hospital has a patient stay 
rote in excess of provincial aver- 
ages and that its occupancy rate 
of 65 per'cent indicates there is 
room to save in terms of available 
beds. . . . .  
Cull acknowledged that hospi- 
tals face budget Cuts and must do 
more wiih limited money.. ' 
She did concede one point 
raised by: Stmngway - -  the dif- 
ficulty solo surgeons face when 
expected to cover a single area. 
" I  do realize there are big dif- 
ficulties ' ,with- this ,in smaller 
areas(It .canlead ' clearly to un- 
S0cred 
hopeful 
Visits 
'TERRACE ._. The campaign 
trail? of;Soi~ial Credit leadership 
candidate ~Graham Bruce took 
Bruce is the only leadership 
candidate so  far, but expects 
others to jo!n:the race before the 
November convention. 
• ;,Dubbed.:i';!,,'.,t~eo guys in a 
,Bronc,6,,.,~Bruce and: two aides 
~iliavegc6vgr~d mor0 'than 10,000 
ldlometersin a 1988 silver Ford 
~truek :since they hit the trail in 
~mid-May. 
• :: At the foreh~ont of Bruce's 
ilcamPaign theme is a basic plan to 
.~r~~a ~ powe~ oe govor/,ment. 
The general public has no say 
iin the matter ~,hea government 
borrows~.money,',! said Bruce. 
' ~Tfi6~)fibiiChas , ay when they 
~:~~' r : i~ed ~Or ~vietims of 
:spending cut~ ~ ihey should also 
haV¢:c'OntrOl ~vhen a government 
. tries deficit financing." 
Bruce~was ,the MLA for 
Cowich;ifi2Malahat on Vancouver 
"Island:betwodfiii986 and 1991. 
: He waslqn a group of Socred 
MLAs tO early on disagree with 
then-Ppmier:Blll Vander Zalm. 
Br~ ib~!ig~:~S goVemm6nt has 
:beco~e:~ 6i~ttty O:f its Own and 
'has spent well beyond what it can 
afford. ~: .......  , .  . 
"It's crun~ time'~a big Way 
- -  we Can'V go'spending and her2 
rowing like we have in tile past." 
As a mayor in 1979, Bruce 
played a major ole.~in the revival 
of the town of Chemainm. When 
MacMillan Blod~Iol'cldsed "its 
sawmill i~there, the town diver- 
sified int6.touflsm. 
• Many of the.SO0 jobs lost at the 
mill ;: ~ere indirectly regained 
throughthe .tourist industry, The 
town paintedits wallswith istdr- 
.lcal murals and became a major i 
. tourist attraction on the central Is- 
, The:vote fO~!~d~)!¢adership .of ; 
the sociai ~a~l:~IS=tY will t~ke':. 
place Nov.&, .  -,-.; ~-, ..... 
t . I I I  
tenable situations," said Cull. 
"In places where there isn't 
enough work to support two 
specialists under fee for service, 
we are prepared to look at 
alternate methods ,--- perhaps a 
salary arrangement with the hos- 
pital," she continued. 
confide, nt the Prince Rupert hos- 
pital is working hard at finding a 
replacement this month. 
-k ,k- ,k * ,k 
Strangway retired from his Ter- 
race practice the end of August. 
He's off to Vancouver and then 
to Bolla Bella for a year's work 
with the United Church's hospital "The long tom option is to find 
away for two surgeons to work - missions program. 
so that they can spoil each other Strangway's term as chief of 
off," Cull said. medical staff at Mills Memorial 
The minister added that she is Hospital ended Sept. I. 
' " "  : [ I ' l l  
Road Sense 
will prevent 
accidents and save lives. 
Elizabeth Cull 
' ~  . ~  Dr .  R .E .M.  Lee  Hosp i ta l  
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr, R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320. ncome tax receipts are available. 
BACK TO BASICS 
Values That 
Really Measure Up! 
ampbell's Tomato Soup 
Case Lot Sale 
Case of 12, 284 ml 
White or 50% Whole Wheat 
2 ,, 98ea 
15 Ib Bag 
78 ¢ ea 
567 gr 
Buy 1 Dozen At R eg0air Price(S2.09, Refill 
$1199), Receive Second Dozen 
FREE 
98 2 .98  • Ib  . 
Min. 10 Ibs. Package 2,16kg 4L Bag 0nly, Limtt 2 with $25 Famdy Order 
. "z 
BURGER & POP 
l i  
Sept. 10- Friday 4 pro- 9 pm 
Sept. 11 - Saturday 11 am, 5 pm 
Terrace Skating ClubFund 
Raiserin conjunction with Skeena 
Mall's Club's Day Sept. 10 & 11 
Foods 
HOURS I Skeena Mall Men.- Fri. 9 am- 9 prn 
i Sat, & Sun, 9 am- 6 pm Prices In Effect Thursday v ,  Frida & Saturday, September 9, 10, & 11 , I 
tt . . . .  I t  . . . . . . . .  r r i l l ' i  ..... i . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . .  t ~ l 
- ] , .~.,..:. ...... ~. ~,.~.~=-,~. :~:'.~<"~:~'..L_'~ "  , Ba~-  .__,._,..z. 2...-. -~.., ~ _ - -  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g- lilt , -~Q. .~=~",~'~ _ .  '~ '~~,  ~ . . . . . .  .],,, ,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  , - - , . ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~- -~, - - -~  '~ , ,~_ .~ '~;~-~.~' , ,d~-d .~."  "'-J"~.?',,~..'~,~..~-~J~.."-,,~,~ " ' "  ~ '~" . ,~ ,~. , , ,d : -~ ~ ~ .< ,.,z" ~-  ~.~-,~,~,',~.~,,c,.~.--.~-~.,~--._..~ ,.~ ,~, .~.~-~ a, : _  
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What's Exchange to keep kids warm 
.Up  ..... 
, _  .,,.._. o,.. Winter  What's Uo as a public service to 
its wders ad community 
algaalmtlaak 
"Ibis cohwan Is Intended for non- 
profit omaniza-tlons and those 
events for which there is no 
ai~tr~a.r, ha=~ 
Items will nm two weeks before 
tegll.txtak 
We ask that items be sdbmitted 
hv noon on the friday before the 
Issue in which it ts to annean 
For other contributed articl.f~%. 
the d~Ja~ine is ~; p.m. on the 
"/hmsdav before the Issue comes 
out. 
Submissions should be tvned or 
pdntedneatlv. 
*** i ******  
SEPTEMBER 8, 1993 - 
Terrace Little Theatre Society 
holds a member meeting for 
more information call Gordon 
Cares 638-0996 McColl 
Playhoas6; 8p.m. 
, , i * ** i ***  
SEPTEMBER 8, 1993 
ScoUt district registration atE.T. 
Kenney Primary School gym, 
from 7.8:30 p.m. 
**********  
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 1993 
No cost but to register call 
Sandy Mikkelsen, two day 
workshop for those wishing to 
become a family through 
adopting, adoptive parents 
welcome too. This will take 
place at the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium, 9-12 and 1-4 both 
days. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1993 
Voices in the Valley (Youth 
Choir 12-24 yr) is having fall 
registration at the Christ 
Lutheran Church, 7:00 p.m. for 
additional information or to 
register please phone 638-1230. 
itl q****  q l ****  
SEPTEMBER 14, 1993 
The Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival Annual general meeting 
at 8:00 p.m., at 4514 Cedar 
Crescent in Terrace montly 
meeting: to follow annual 
Ineeting new member, welcome, 
for further information please 
contact Irene at 635-3215 or 
Marilyan at 635-3429. 
: ********** 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1993 Zl 
AND 22 - Diabetic teaching 
clinic at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, a doctors refcreal is 
required contact Dana Hill, RN at 
635-4050 or 638-1956 
SEPTEMBER 17, 18, 19, 
1993 - Terrace Hospice 
Society is having a hospice 
volunteer training workshop at 
the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium if you are Interested 
in becoming a Hospice 
volunteer, visitors call 635- 
4811 • for more information. 
, , co*co* to  
SEPTEMBER 17, 1993 - 
Combined support group 
meeting for persons with 
chronic fatigue syndrome or 
fibromyalgia. Information is 
also available for anyone 
interested. 7:00 p.m at the 
Happy Gang Centre for more 
lnfommtion call Darlene at 638- 
8688 or 635-4059. 
SEPTEMBER 17, 1993 
Terrace Hospice Society is 
having a "Care for the Dying and 
Their Family" General 
information about hospice, the 
losses for the dying and the role 
of the volunteer. Open to public 
and no charge. Skeena Health 
Unit Auditorium from 7:30 to 
10:00 p.m. for more 
Information call 635-4g11. 
. , , , , , , , * **  
SEPTEMBER 21, 1993 - 
B.C .  Schlzoprenia Society will 
discuss the coming years agenda 
housing conference, give 
support. 3302 Sparks St 
(Downstairs) at 7:30 p.m.. 
, ~ ,  qe qR*q~*** 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
Post Partum depression a mini- 
workshop on thursday, from 7-9 
p.m.,: Terrace Women's resource 
centre 4542 Park Aveneue, for 
more information call Sandra 
638-3310 or Carol 638-3325. 
l l l l l l l i l l  
SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
Terrace and District Community 
Services Society will be holding 
their 1993 annual general 
meeting on Thursday September 
23; :1993 ,in the Terrace Public 
Library at 7i30 p.m. There will 
be an: election of: offlcem. Come 
and fiiid out What services we 
provede for our community, For 
more Information call 635- 
3178. 
Saddle Club Qymkhana at 10:30 
i~ i t~Mi6n ,  : ' : 
~/!~" -:'~ i i l l l i l l l i  
c lo thes  
sought  
THERE'S A new kind of ex- 
change in town and the rate is 
always good. 
It's called Kids Helping Kids 
and it's organized by Canada 
World Youth through the Ter- 
race Anti-Poverty Group 
Society. 
The idea is to provide school 
age children with sufficient 
clothing for the new school 
year, say Noreen Shanet John 
and Veronique Bedard, the 
two Canada World Youth 
participants assigned to the 
anti poverty group. 
"'We'd like to f ind some 
volunteers to carry on after 
we leave if they i s  a 
demand." 
"What we require is clothes 
for the winter in particular," 
said Bedard last week as the 
two worked on details of the 
exchange. "That's what we 
want to get"  
Drop boxes are set up  in, 
several locations around town 
for surplus clothing. '
The Clothing is picked up 
TRY ONE ON: Canada World Youth exchange stu- 
dents Veronique Bedard and Noreen Shanet John are 
There, parents can choose 
what they need for their chil- 
dren, said Shanet John. 
She aiid Bedard ask that the 
clothing be washed before 
being dropped off. If not, two 
cleaning companies , Riehards 
and Spotless, have offered to 
and taken to the antipoverty do the cleaning. 
group offices on the second "The exchange will be 
floor of the Tillieum Theatre l carried out here," said Shanet 
building. John of the space set aside at 
Spirits tO 
rise again 
More Thunder, too 
AN INTENSELY spiritual and full'tiling 
week is what organizers of the third Rising 
Spirit conference are predicting. 
"You get people for a very short period of 
time to feel really happy and that's the im- 
portant hing," says Bonita Chapdelaine. 
The Rising Spirit workshop runs a full 
week, from Sept. 13-17. 
One of the leaders of last year's work- 
shops, Lee Brown, returns again this year. 
A pipe carrier and sweatlodge keeper, 
Brown was well-received last year. 
"He's quite a spiritual man," Chap- 
delaine said. 
Brown Is one of three people coordinating 
the workshops. 
Also leading the group will be Chief 
Leonard George, the son of Chief Dan 
George. 
Terrace's Peter Diekson will lead the 
relaxation section of the workshop, teaching 
participants he 10 basic steps ofTai Chi. 
Last year, Chapdelaine says, one day was 
put entirely towards native dancing. 
Brown and George showed them how to 
do the Friendship Dance and the Eagle 
Dance. She said some people went home and 
brought heir kids. 
" I t  was really quite inspiring," she said. 
The heavy topics m alcohol and drug 
abuse, sexual abuse, dysfunctional families 
are dealt with early In the week. 
That the week ends on an uplifting note, 
she says. 
They're also trying to organize a dry 
dance for Thursday night, Sept. 16. 
"We're still looking for a band," Chap- 
delaine said. 
The fee for the workshops i $100. 
Evening sessions, Including the dance and 
Tal Chi sessions are free to the community. 
They'll end the workshop with a potluck 
luncheon on Friday. 
Friday and Saturday night ~ Sept. 17 and 
I8 - -  will feature the Red Thunder dancers 
at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are already being sold as far away 
helping the Terrace Anti-Poverty Society set up a 
used clothing exchange for children. 
the anti poverty group offices. 
People are encouraged to 
lake part even if they don't 
have anything to exchange. 
Drop boxes are located at 
Safeway, Terrace Co-op, the 
Skeena Mall, Overwaitea, 
Canada World Youth program thing exchange. 
has other activities line up on Canada Wor ld  Youth 
Thursdays land Fridays for all matches people in India with 
partieipanti people in Canada. 
And, tile Canada World Participants perform corn- 
Youth pa~eipants are io ieave munity service work in 'the 
Terrace inlmid.roetober for a two countries. 
Richards and Spotless. s tay in lnd!a '. Bedard and Shanet John are 
The Canada World Youth "We'd  like to find some two o f  14 Canada World 
pair are looking for volunteers volunteers tocarry on after we Youth participants inTerrace. 
• I • , ,  to help them out. leave tf they is a demand, They are  also making a 
That's important because the said Shandt John of the elo- video of their stay in this city. 
The last of the Venturas 
NUMBER 2195's flying days arc over, but it won't be 
forgotten. 
Believed to be the last surviving Second World War-era 
Loe~eed Venture bombers le0 in Canada - -  and one of 15 
that were stationed inTerrace - -  the plane is being restored 
by a group of vintage aircraft enthusiasts in Edmonton. 
The plane belly-landed near Yellowknifo in 1953. After 35 
years in the tundra, the bomber was barged across Great 
Slave Lake and towed more than I,I00 Idlometres south on 
the highway to Edmonton. 
Now at the Alberta Aviation Museum's Hangar 14 at the 
Edmonton airport, a smallbut devoted group is trying to 
bring the old war bird back up to flying condition. 
"It's like people who love beautiful ch ina -  that's the 
way those men and women are who restore these planes," 
says volunteer Shetla MeKenzie. "They treat hem wtth 
tender loving care," 
The Venturas in Terrace flew under the banner o1: the 
149th torpedo bomber/reconnalsance squadron. 
Formed in 1942, the RCAF squadron patrolled the :west 
coast for enenty shipping and submarine activity. ~,: i time battling the weather, not the enemy. 
They were first based at Annette Island, A]aska ii~ just " "T.Jle;most they ever saw was seaweed and dead seals," 
north of Prince Rupert. t L , says ;Tony Jarvts, president of the Ventura Memorial Flight 
When the Terrace airp0rtwas built, they were transferred ~ i ~o6tattbn i  Edmonton, . . . . . . .  :~ 
here, arriving Nov. 8,1943. Iron also stationed 
as Prince George for the show. They're Their primary responsibility was patrolling of force," Jarvls 
_ harbour, as well as search missions, and ~ 
andaVallablesightatandthesound;Kerm°de Friendship Centre | suspected Japanese subs, They were to bomb a log jam that was causing flooding in 
,, ' ' |" Although the Japanese threat to the north coast was consid- Prtnd Ge0rgel but were Called0ffwhenihe Jam broke up it: 
It s going to be spectacular. It s going to e~ ;adro~ dlsban~ ed March ;5~ 1;44 I be awesome. And It's going to be a sell.out I ered very real at that ime ~ some of Alaska's Aleutiaii:is-S i :: | lands had been invaded U the squadron spent most of their: = /~ i~q [ , . ..... . on both nights," Chapdelaine predlets¢on- . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • " I 1 I I I' I I' I I i l  l lli I fldently, " • I 
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MUSIC 
• FULL THROTI'LE is playing at Gigi's at thc 
Terrace Inn through til Sept. 18. 
DANC 
Upcoming 
& RED THUNDER DANCERS return to Ter- 
race for two shows Sept. 17 and 18. Showtimc is 8 
p.m. at the R.EM. Lee Theatre. Tix $10 at the 
Kermod¢ Friendship Centre. Red Thunder's last 
show here was a sell-out, with dozens turned away 
at the door. 
MOVIES 
• THE FUGITIVE, starring Harrison Ford, 
plays tonight and Thursday at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. at 
the Tillicum Twin Theatres. ANOTHER 
STAKEOUT plays at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
ET CETERA 
at, WHERE THE PEOPIZ GATHER - -  an  ex- 
hibition of photographs and Nisga'a rtwork will b¢ 
on display at the Terrace Public Art G-aUery for the 
month of September. The display, organized around 
Vicldc Jenscn's photographs of the carving of a 
Nisga'a totem pole, fcat~e,S masks, button 
blankcts, rattles, staffs and other carvings by thc 
Tait family. C-allcry hours arc noon to 3 p.m. Tues- 
day to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to 
Thursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax,to 
638-8432 to add your event o the Standard's 
tree entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 
~.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
RED THUNDER native dancers will be here for ~o  shows Friday, Sept. 17 and Sat- 
urday, Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets are $10 at Sight and 
Ill 
Joico and the Hair Gallery offer you this great 
........ ......... Back,To School, Deal! , .  
• ~m ,+ 
250 ml I.C.E. Sculpting Lotion and 
250 ml I,C.E. Super Hold Finishing Spray 
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D Keith 635-3729 
Sound, Speedee Printers and the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
l i b  n - -  
Box 22, 
IMPROVl1.3 Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
HEARTAND 
SMOKE AGAINST Majorie Park 
:OU~ONOF CANADA'S 638-1167 
B,a. ~YUKON #1 KILLER 
Major Credit Cards 
.Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-k!n, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
ANNOUNCING GREAT VALUE 
STEAK SANDWICH 
=4.95 
in Augles Lounge and GIGI's Pub at the Terrace Inn 
Augies, Lounge -11:30AM to 2:00 PM Monday to Saturday 
Gigi s Pub - 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM Monday to Saturday 
"ComeandEnjoy ~ l 
4551 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, BC 635-6630 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nasa Valley 
If VARIABLE GAME FORMAT - TICKETS ONLY $1.00 
2 games with $1,000 3-up tickets 
Jackpot every week for $2.00 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards today! In Terrace at: 
The House of Sirnotghets. Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Nodhern Health Care, 
West End Chewon, East End Chevron B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperslde three, Jerns & Gold, as well as, Sybll Morven of 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour of ~selas, and Dells Scod~ne at Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New Aiyansh at the New Aiyansh Co-op Store, in Kitimat from Darelene S/err, In 
Kitimaat Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ran Sampare, in GitwinksiHkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
B,B,Q. Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz, New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz, New York Steak 
"$4- -  
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN 
I I 
The Dr R EM Lee Hcspital Foundation 
Supporting the Terrace Regional Health Core Society 
The Dr. R.E.M. LEE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION, a volunteer organization, was formed to work with 
the Terrace Regional Health Care Society which operates Mills Memorial Hospita! ~and Terraceview 
Lodge. I!s mandate us to increase and improve medical care byencoura in indMclual cor Orate and 
commun,tysupport, g g i : i i  ~ ~p 
Funds raised by the Dr. R.E:M: Lee Hospital Foundation =are used forthe purchase °f diagnostic and 
medical equipment. Byenhancing the scope and quality of medical services avai!ab!e, the health needs 
of our residents and of the neighbouring areas can be addressed locally thereby reducing the number of 
costly referrals to larger centres. 
Thanks to the generous support to date, a General Electric CT 6000 Scanner has been 
purchased for Mills Memorial Hospital. Full price for this piece of equipment was $610,000.00, 
fully paid for by your donations and Cash Calendar proceeds. Scheduled date for operation is 
November 1, 1993. , 
Other equipment donated to Mills Memorial Hospital through the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation has amounted to over $130,000.00 
Mills Memorial Hospital has requested the fundin! 
priority list are: 
DatexPatient Monitor ................................. ............... $42,000.00 
Portable Ultrasound with probes ...................... ..... ...... 79,800.00 
Flexible nasopharyngoscope .......................... , . ,  ..... : .... 10,000.00 
...... Side viewing duodenoscope .......................................... 22,000.00 : 
Flexible cystoscope ...................................................... 15,000.00 
With yOur continuing support, this much needed equipmentcan also become are 
At Terraceview Lodge, fundsare being accumulated for a "Bus". This will be used 
appointments and other outings. Fundraising goal is $70,000.00. ,~ 
Donations are gratefully accepted and can be direc 
programs or wards.~ a ln /MemOi iam + dbnat iOns ~ are++~+:a 
Receipts are avallabl" :e, L i :  ~ ~:~+ : -~ -,~: 
" :ASHCAL I~1[i 
] 
• + 
. • / i 
• i / t ,  
t 
I " " 
PEPA ZAGAR 
A strong pioneer woman 
Pepa Zagar (nee Rezek) was 
born September 13, 1910 in 
Slovenia, the daughter of Michael 
and Katadna  Rezek. 
Pepa passed away peacefully on 
August 17, 1993 at the age of 82 
years at the Zagar family home 
on McConnell Ave. 
Pepa's life story is one of a 
woman of extraordinary strength. 
In 1939, George Zagar, a 
widower with a young son, had 
been corresponding with Pepa for 
some time and had made a 
proposal of marriage. 
With the support and en- 
couragement of her family, Pepa 
- -  then 29 - -  set off on her voy- 
age to Canada, arriving in 
Montreal on April 30, 1939. 
The next day she was married 
to George and they commenced 
their journey by rail to Terrace. 
They lived on the Zagar 
homestead on McConnell Ave. 
George had settled in Remo in 
1926, but after being flooded out 
in 1936, moved to the bench. 
They didn't stay long. George, 
who worked for the CNR, was 
soon relocated to Ouiek. 
In 1942 he was transferred back 
to Terrace and the family 
returned to the McCormell Ave. 
property. 
Tune up 
yourhome 
for access 
Contributed 
H you don't know the dif- 
ference between a grab bar and a 
versa-rail, there may be help for 
you yetl 
If you've despaired about ever 
~being able to soak in the tub 
again, take heart . an alternate 
solution may be just a phone call 
away. 
Occupational and physical 
therapy home visits, for assess- 
ment, i~nsultation or treatment; 
are now available in Terrace and 
: Kitlmat, through the Continuing 
Care ,Division of the Skeena 
~,H~alth Unit. 
~: ~.Wlth the current money crunch 
in. health care, many people are 
::~ing discharged from hospital 
!e~/rliet~:than they would have been 
"lrfevrye~ts*agn. Often their situa- 
tion at home is much improved 
?after~'a ' ~,isit from the physiO Or 
i~: cccupational therapist. 
Here is an example of the ser- 
i:i vice - a true story. 
A woman broke her leg and 
:~i arm. She had a major operation 
on her leg and was sent home 
:: with a ~st from hip to fool 
Eer broken arm was in a sling 
~'and was notbe used. She also 
,:iWasn't Supposed tO put any 
:: weightoii'the broken leg for one 
;!-month'. :, Her bedroom, was UP" 
"i stairs, and so was the bathroom. 
Hmmrnm, thought he occupa- 
tional therapist. 
:.-:. Her immediate problems were 
Solved with a hospital bed and 
:~! commode for downstairs, aquick 
:.- ¢, , ,  course in the rump-climbing 
:!:~ tei:lmique to master stairs, and a 
/~wheel chair, bathseat, hand-held 
ii shower and non-silo tub mat. 
:- In a few weeks, a range of mo- 
~'tibn exercise, s for her arm were 
-~ :deii~b~trated to her" by the 
ii:,::physiOtherapist. She began a su- 
• pe~.~ed home program designed 
, i6 :regain the full range and use of 
. Shortly after that, when a walk- 
: ing:cast was applied to her in- 
i: :ju/ed log, the physiotherapist 
::: demonstrated crutch walking and 
~: encota'agea b lanced gaitpattern 
: to ensure no limping developed. 
":-~The" home care physiotherapist 
,~ thena~nged for the reeoveflng 
~i ~oman to access  a community 
i treatment facility, as her mobility 
(::problems no longer prevented her 
(i. fi-om doing so. 
i':::; It is likely that his woman, who 
r:~ IS~WeU recovered now, might pre- 
~i vleusly have spent three or four 
, f ibres longer in a hospital than she 
d|d.(six, days) and had a much 
moi~-:dtftieult time' managing at 
hdme; " , 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by  Yvonne Moen 
/ 
George's on Natale (Tony) be- 
came pals with Pepa and pro- 
vided her much needed support in 
adapting to her new culture and 
language. 
In her mid-70s he would 
still challenge her 
daughter-in-law Marianne 
to potatoe-digging competi- 
tions and Joey to wood- 
chopping duels. Guess who 
won. 
Soon the family began to grow. 
Joey was born in 1940 and the 
twins - -  Emma and Emil ar- 
rived in 1943. 
The children were born in 
Prince Rupert as there was no 
hospital in Terrace at the time. 
They went to school in Terrace. 
By 1954, Mrs. Zagar was bec- 
oming comfortable with Terrace 
and her new life and encouraged 
her sister, Aria, to relocate. 
Ana lived with the family on 
the bench for many years and 
then in Kitimat, before returning 
to Slovenia in 1973. 
In 1967 Pepa moved from the 
bench to Park Ave, where she 
spent many happy years. For the 
last six years of her life, she 
returned to the bench, where she 
enjoyed the care and love of 
Marianne, Emil and their family. 
Pepa's strength was both emo- 
tional and physical. 
In her mid-70s she would still 
challenge her daughter-in-law 
Marianne to potatoe-digging 
competitions and Joey to wood- 
chopping duels. Guess who won. 
Pepa and George, who 
Pepa Zagar 
predeceased her in 1980, leave 
six grandchildren and a great 
granddaughter. Emil lives on the 
original home and while the other 
three children left Terrace early, 
they all come back often to the 
place of their oots. The nurturing 
Pepa provided lasted them a 
lifetime. 
Pepa enriched many lives and 
leaves an inheritance of wisdom 
and love. She now rests in the 
Terrace cemetery, overlooking 
the original Zagar home, still 
keeping a watchful eye over ac- 
tivities on the bench. 
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u ulasses A Day 
WaterFacts 
,..'/ 
• .] We often over water our lawns, only to have the water 
run off or burn off in the sun, The best time to water a lawn 
is in the early morning or later afternoon. •This cuts down on 
losses due to eva~ration. 
Try to use spnnklers that lay the water down in a flat 
pattern. Oscillating sprinklers lose as much as50% of what 
they disperse through evaporation, Generally, your lawn 
will require about l inch of water per week. To check this, 
place a few plastic containers around your lawn and then 
measure. 
Cutting grass relatively high, about 5 -8  centimeters 
also helps to provide shade to the roots. During dry 
periods, leave the grass cuttings on the lawn as a mulch, 
The mulch helps to retain moisture and moderates soil 
temperature. 
--.~..'-...~ '. . . . .  i:~ ,~,,,- ~'ii::! ., 
DE 
ID 
8 
Ib 
(g _ 
TYLENOL " 
EXTRA STRENGTH 
500 mg Tablets, 100% 
=6.99  
Safeway Pharmacy accepts 
all new & refill prescriptions 
• Call us at 635-1375 , 
V-. 
C2:,7:,~.. , 
New Crop 
ROBIN HOOD 5 8 2  STONEHEDGE I ' I  "A*'"'0'"39, FLOUR FARMS BREAD APPLES 
Assorted Varieties. Assorted Varieties. Canada Commercial 
10 kg. bag. 570 g. Grade. 86/kg lib 
°OL°"' 97  TO THPASTE 
Assorted Varieties. 
75 mL. ea  
SLICED 
BACON 
Side. Burns Campfire. 
500 g. pkg. 
BARON OF.rib, ~ a 
BEEF " ]170  
Cut from the Inside Round L /Ib 
or Sirloin Tip Roast. J6 .57 /kg  
LEAH GROUND 
BEEF 
Approx. 10 lb. Bag. 
Limit 1 Bag. 
YUKON GOLD m ~A 
POTATOES 11 
Yellow Flesh. B.C. Grown. l 
Canada No. 1 grade. 5 lb. bag I 
98 
/ Ib 
4.37/kg 
FRESH 
ASPARAGUS 
U.S. or Mexican 
Grown. No. 1 Grade, 
- ~  Better service. Better quality. That's today's better way. 
99 
/ Ib 
6.57/kg 
_ / . "~1 ,~.~ , 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Sept. 11, 1993 at your Terrace Safew.ay store. Quantity rights reserved. 
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DRESS.UP DAY: Indian student +Anita Menon helped her Canadian counterpart, Aieisha Howlett, 
don festive attire for the Indian harvest festival, Onam. 
Getting festive on Onam 
Anita Menon and Aleisha 
Howlett are part of the Canada 
World Youth exchange group 
staying in Terrace. 
By ANITA MENON 
and ALEISHA HOWLE-'I~ 
T HE PAST two weeks 
ahve been busy ones 
for the Indo- 
Canadian Youth Ex- 
change (Canada World Youth). 
The group enjoyed our mid- 
project retreat from Aug. 20-22 at 
Lakelse Lake. 
We + took some time to reflect 
our experiences to date and 
looked more deeply into the edu- 
catioml aspects+of ur program. 
Other exciting events include 
our celebration of the South In- 
dian festival Onam (pronounced 
oh-numb). 
This gave the Indians a chance 
to dress their counterparts in tra- 
ditional saris, salwar kameezes 
and mandus for the men. 
Onam is a harvest festival 
celebrated in the state of Kerala. 
It is believed that on this partic- 
ular day, the great King 
Mahabali, who was vanquished 
by the Gods, visits his beloved 
subjects. 
Each year these subjects, to 
receive the king, decorate their 
homes and cook delicious 
(spicy?) dishes. 
This festival provided us with a 
welcome .change in the midst of 
our dally activities, one of them 
being our work placements. 
We volunteer at the Respite 
Home for physically and mentally 
handicapped children. 
The home is operated by the 
Choices program at Terrace and 
District Community Services. 
This +.+ interaction, we feel, has 
enriched our., understanding of 
this special/part o f  the com- 
munity. 
This work place, wharewc have 
learned while having fun, will 
soon he coming to an end. 
We are+making preparations for 
a new.chapter-to our stay iii Tei'- 
race ~ our second work place- 
ment a t  the Big Brothers and 
Sisters ~oclat ion of Terrace. 
We would like to take this op- 
portunity to  thank the people of 
Terrace. , They have continued 
enthusiastically to educate +us 
about 0tff host community. 
" I  love' being a 'par t  or this 
wonderful community with its 
warm and friendly people" - -  
Anita Me.non 
"Coming from Woodstock, a
city in southern Ontario, I have 
found Terrace to be a home. 
away fl'om home. Although it is 
not posslble,;iI wOuiddiike}to ': 
take some, of  these ~ breathtaldn 8 
mountains backwith me.,': - -  
Alelsha Howlett, 
,S~ ,,.oUrgoals are as 
0'0 
Now's the time for a new Armstrong floor. Act 
now and take advantage of exciting cash rebates 
direct from Armstrong. You can save up to $100 
(based on an.average purchase of 25 square 
yards of ArmstrdngBest flooring) or even more 
when you choose one of these selected 
Armstrong floors, 
Designer Soladaa ii Save $4 per yd 
V'mion  Solarian ® Save $4per yd" 
Minimum 25 Yard Purchase 
Your Decor Will Match Armstrong 
Flooring Rebate For Savings Up To 
, :, $8 .00sq .  yd. 
Offer Valid For Month of September Onlyl 
For Details 
• +, . . . . .  
:~++~r+' - v v • 
635-2976"/ r . . . .  TERRACE 1. 
TOASTMASTERS 
Cure your fear of speaking 
Contributed by Rob Ashweil experience in an atmosphere of eat them logically and have met 
Do you get butterflies in your- 
stomach when you're asked to 
speak to a club or other gathering 
of people whether at work, in an 
interview or outside? 
Do you get all tensed up and 
[lustered? 
Can you say what you really 
mean with confidence and do 
others find you worth listening 
to? 
Is your career held back due to 
lack of leadership skills? 
If you can answer yes to any of 
these questions then you should 
consider visiting or even joining 
Toastmasters. 
Toastmasters International has 
more than 160,000 members 
(men and women) and is the 
world's largest organization 
devoted to communication ex- 
cellence. 
In B.C. there are approximately 
130 clubs with 20 to 30 members 
each-- including one in Terrace. 
Toastmasters clubs offer you 
the opportunity to learn to speak 
with confidence through practical 
¢: ,  
. t ,  • 
I you are / 
getting married... 
• This basket-holds 
Information and 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone Gilllan 635-3044 
. . . .  - .,2 | 
fellowship and understanding. 
The annual dues are generally 
under $100 per year. 
At each weekly or semi- 
monthly meeting you will have 
the opportunity to present a 
prepared speech or be involved in 
leading the meeting or give an 
impromptu speech in response to 
a question during Table Topics. 
Also at the start of most meet- 
ings you will have to stand to in- 
troduce yourself and comment on 
the topic of the day. 
After attending even a few 
meetings you will find you have 
increased the confidence you 
have in yourself, can now 
organize your thoughts and pros- 
): 
many new people who are also :~ 
; learning new skills, i 
Personally, I have found that as 
an auditor who must approach : 
vendors every day - -  many of :o!'! 
whom I have never met and some i:~ 
rather confrontational - -  the 
ability to speak well and coati- ,~ 
dently has helped me immensely. !i 
If you want to try Toastmasters - 
out, you are welcome to visit any ~i 
club without charge up to three .i!~ 
times and experience the eha l -~ 
lunges and opportunities the orga- ~ 
nization has to offer, i 
Come and join us for our next 
meeting ~ Tuesday, Sept. 21 : -  ~ 
or the flint or third Tuesday of ~ 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the '~ 
Inn of the West conference room. .).i 
of .PY 
/ .~  DaDy 's  INan leg  -~ ' - : :~  
./ '" KaileneMarlsaa Lovle 
Date & Time of Birthg 
August 22/93 at 1:30 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 11.5 oz Sexl Female 
Parentsl Femando Holland & 
Andrea Lovie 
Baby's Name: 
Eric Gordon Edward Iveson 
D'~te & Time of Birth: 
August 23/93 at 10:18 a.m. 
Weight: 6 lbs 14 oz Sum Male 
Parentm John Iveson & Lisa 
Gendron 
Baby's Name= 
Brandi Lee Isobel Lister 
Date & Tune of Birthg 
August 23/93 at 3:35 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 12 oz Sex: Female 
Parentsg Doug Daumont & Brenda 
Lister 
Baby's Naanet ;+ 
Tanner Robert Taron ,~ 
Date & "13me of Birth= i!~ 
August 22/93 at 5:57 p.m. ~ 
Weight: 8 Ibs 12 oz Se~, Male . . . . .  ~1~" 
Parents: Tim & Marj Taron - a +:l 
new llnle buddy for Matthew :i:~7~ 
Special thanks to Dr. Redpath for f 
his encouragement & support in a ~ 
successfulVBAC, and all the -i*'~ 
nurses for their hard work, and " i'I~ 
thoughtful care. '~!  
Baby's Name= 
Kaine Malcom Lincoln 
Date & Thne of Birth= 
August 29/93 at 2:24 a.m. 
Weight= 7 Ibs 11 ozSem Male 
Parents: Jason Lincoln & Natasha 
Gorow 
' v. . , J I l = ~ ~ '  '%~ ' 
"24 
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LOONEY SALE 
Toys For 0nly $1.00 ! 
September 8.14 
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Say goodbye to summer  and say hello to incredible 
savings on previously owned vehicles. 
i 
. ~rulse ~)nTrol ~ J A  ER ol t ! 
• flit Steering 
• Power Windows & Locks 
1990 JEEP--"  
1.4ooor 
' Every 
Imaginable Optio 
:THORNHilLL MOTORS 
• " "The DealerWho Cares" 635,  
3026,  Hwy,  16 East ,  Ter race ,  B ,C ,  c~auer No. 7o41 
DO ~ NOT =' "  PAY  =-",= ~ UNTILL~ NO Dew.  N O  o .~ 
T U N T I L  S E P T  
30" EASY-CLEAN 20 C FROST FREE FRIDGE 
I 
RANGE RANGE 
*.~ogC~d~ Reg. ~ ".=¢,~C~od~ 
]lis . Admiral - ~ ~ 
=549" 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
* Split Shelves 
* Energy eflident 
Admiral 
$1699.99 
18 CU. FT. 
• Wire sh~es 
$999.99 
'699" 
UNDER COUNTER 
DISHWASHER 
Admiral 
$499.Se 
=369 
DELUXE HEAVY DUTY 
WASHER & DRYER 
Manufacturer's 
Rebate $60 
* Exb'a Rinse 
* FaMdBleach Dispenser 
*Auto Dry . 
* L~e Capacity 
Reg.  $1 ,649 .99  
899.00  
-60.00 
839.00  
Admiral 
HEAVY DUTY 
LARGE CAPACITY 
WASHER & DRYER 
.¢_. 
PAIR 
$1,199,99 
'829" 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
22 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
"~'~'~" .~, N i 
Admiral ~-~_, 
DELUXE FROST FREE 
18 CU. FT. 
* Deep Door Shelves 
'949" 
FROST FREE 
15 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
* 2 ¢rispem 
$~.~ 
Admiral 
=629 
" -=~ :-. '~ ,  ~I 
: "~: - .  ~ , ~  ; I  
20 CU. FT. 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 
• Freezer Sheff 
• Deep Door Shelves 
$1,199.g9 
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A Feature Section 
Brought To You By 
The Terrace 
Standard and 
these Advertisers 
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Customlzeyo  your llfesty[(, , 
: • - . • : "  : . . . .  - .  , , , . - ,  
Is )'our kitchen the social gathering =`  designers o,tcU recomfitend that:those need ~Jifibic ,,pet, area will, lots o, ~ ~ ~ ( : i i : i : } ( :  f' " "'" -~ 
point 0f your home? Is it your main Who use their-kitchen as a social roont room for movement between the stove. ~:  ~,  ~t-~-~, 
eating area? Or is this room used pri-  should create a center hub or  island, refrieerator aud cabiucts. . ~ - & " £ ~ t ~ i ~ , : , " ' -  . ~ . ~ "   " :.'~7"~.- ~ '~ 
marily fofcooking? which wit lhelp attract and gather pep - : N~ matter which kite te ) lifesty e ~ ~ 2 ~ ~  ~ ~.~7 
ph: into the room. Tliosc who use the ,tnl.~ you bcsl[ Formica Corporation ,~ J~ : i- ~ lv  ~--~ " 
[fyou'reconsideringremodelingyourkizchenasitheirnmineatlngareawill .... lvises usin~ a •str°ne" durable' coun- "- ~ ~ ~ ~  ' "  i A "  
kttchen this spnng. ~eseare vttal.qu.e.s- want a more elongated space so people :tertop material {hat Withstands" the 
irons to:asK yourseh oetore you oegm. are pulled from the center of the room hea~ v traf f ic  inost Often assoc iated i 
The answers could provide you with the it) the table t,r ft,cal point, with ihis importanl ro0m.!The uropa- - i l l~ -  
ba.~is of your kitcheu's new look. Anti w,,tdd-bc chefs  who spend all nv's new Nnvel TM surl'acim~ material ] l  ~ l ~ l l l ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ T ~ ;  ~ 
For example. . k i tchen and bath their tnuc  a the kitchen cooki now il lor'instancc . . . . .  uffers'a rich contcmpo-' ~ IT"  "~:~ ~ -~-"-  ~ ~  ....... 
fury. look; which is more durable than ~ ~"  " '~"  " ' -  W /  
regular ,authtate vet:le.~s expenslve ~ :~.  ' !:= .'i / ( ( :  / 
- -  "-- • 'than solid surfacing.' . 
]!~ on |~Ol -nn"  "~T'h111FI ,~1,'1 * , ,~ ,~,~ Zn,_.,,~eered',,',th Hea,.y "alo.~' resin " - , , , . .p - , . , , . , , , -~_vut t r  u -u  l ,a~t .~:~ b,~;~-..~u.c, lsperl'~ct,ys, itedl'ora !i ~ ,::; ~ . : ~ ~ /  
. ~ .  ~ . . .~  I I~  O ,vitlc val'ielv Of: kite te I app ications. "; "" "~ ~ ~  
l~.~'r! 13111::!_ 31"111131 91011FII I r :Zg¢]T  liar visual appeal in the soci:d kitchen " }("'/ i  
t t)~ sheh'c~ :rod mbleto s iu the eat- . . . .  p .  
a in kitchen. C0oks" Will love  Nuvel's ~ ~ i ,  ;i :'!ii:;ii']i!:~•~ " "~ -- - - - -  - [ 
,~:Yourve jus t  walked into your 36-or  40-inch ranges, the prevailing . i npact resistanc~ and ease of clean-up. ~,~,~,~ ~ :,!:/;(~:::;~:e~ \ - : " ! 
kitchen, and your trusty range. - -  the sizes of the day. Today, most ranges are Even deep scratches or accidental ~ - ~  ~7~'  ~ : ~ - ~ . ! ~ ~  : - - = 
• - : ;~:  ~x~ .~',~". ,. • ,  :~-~.~'~-" o.ne tl~ath~ allowed you to.cooK more 30  inches wide, although some compa- burns can be removed with a mild ~~-~-~,~-~ ~' -~ ~ ~" .... -- - - - - - - -=- : - : ]  - ]  
~ r ~ : ~ .  " ~: : -  :. . . '~ . . :  . ? .~:~l '~r laE~ - • • _~ 
man a,uuu,suppers over me .last 13 nies do still offer wider ranges in limit- abrasive cleanser or Scotch Brite" pad. 
~,ears - -  suouenty lOOKS nre tt.betongs ed styles. Should you choose to replace For those of us unfamiliar with hir- ~-,~:,~-~,:,~,, 0.~:-, , :~.'~.,,.,~a,~'~ . . . .  
m a museum., tears ot  cleanmg ano a 36- inch range with a 30- inch ing a profess iona l  contractor  for MAKE YOUR KITCHEN a showplacewi th  the r ich, contemporary  look 
cleaning pmduc~ hav e erode d the fin- (because of a wider choice of models remodeling, Formica has established a of Nuvel TM sur fac ing mater ia l ,  wh ich  is more  durab le  than  regu lar  lami- 
=sn...me metal nngsranddrl." p pans are and features), you may also have to tol l-free information line at 1-800- nate  yet  less expens ive  than  sol id sur£aeing, and  eng ineered  for a wide 
d~kenedbeyond-recognttton...and the remodel your counter an(l/or cabinets. FORMICA. var iety of  k i tchen appl ieat ions.  KB937583 
eft rearoumerhas Chosen once again 
to ~ake a vacation. • 
it is time to think "'replacement." I 
And it 's a great t inae to do that: 
i 
Today's r'anges are smarter, Sturdier 
aud ~nore fimCti0nal than ever before. 
But w i th  advances : in  technology,  
upgraded features and sleeker lines, the 
choices Can be difficult. Here are some 
:ips to keep in mind. :  
• First; remember that your new range 
will be there for a long time...possibly 
15-20 years, the standard life 0f a range, 
according tO Martin Scaglione, director 
o f  market ing eommunieat ions  for 
Magic 'Chef, the company that manufac- 
tures die NO.: lrsel!iiig g~ range: Choose 
a rahge that's pleasing td.the-ey~ and- 
|hat will I~ easy to:nlainlain. 
Electric ranges:with standard coil 
elements'are b coniing dated. A better 
bet: smooth Cerati tops with the coils 
under the surface ~a sleek 10ok and a 
snap to clean. 
Gas  ranges with t rue  sealed burn- 
ers, in which the burners are actually 
sealed to the cooktop, are much easier 
to clean (no more need to l i ft  the 
cooktop to clean underneath!). Some 
ranges-have what are called ";sealed," 
but these can be  lifted Up from the 
range. With truly sea led  burners ,  
Do which can only be taken off by actual- 
,~ Ix. unscrewine  them, no l iqu id  or 
c'ru,nh,v cat| eel"underneath. S0oncr or 
later all- gas ranges will have these, 
e_.a" according to Scaglione. 
-A  se l f - c lean ing  feature  costs  
more, but g iven the l i fe  of  a range 
"~and the amount o f  time you'll spend 
~.  manually ele~ining, .many consumers 
o'~ feel this is a good investment. With 
_ most self-cleaning ovens you simply 
~ la tch  the do0r, h i ta  button and go 
away. Within th reeh0urs  the oven is 
clean, the dirt having been vaporized 
into smoke and the particles filtered 
"~ out with a catalytic onverter. 
On the other hand, if budget dictates 
- _ a ntanual-clean oven, consider a model 
"~ with a door that is easy to remove. 
"~ -An important safety featurethat is
of ten .over l00Ked,  accord ing•  tO 
Scaglione: PulFthe'oven racks all the 
o way forward.to:so e if  they sto p. You 
shouM not  be able to pull them outaU 
the way: Similady,:in s0me ovens you 
i~ can actually: pu t ~¢ Shelves , in: back-~ 
a) wards : ,  a dangerous ?feature" that 
~" can lead tO dishes Slipping offthe rac~ 
I-- when you'•pal ! -thorn out quickly.. Look 
_' for racks dial "self-lock" so  you can't 
accidentally pull them out too far. 
• It may sound simplistic, but be sure 
~to  measure the size o f  your former 
£L range! Many older hontes contained 
kn 
Designer Soladan ~II Save $4 per yd 2 
lrmion~ Soladan ® Save $4 per yd ~ 
Minimum 25 yard purchase, your decor will match  Armstrong flooring 
rebate for savings up to 
S8.00  sq. yd. 
See Store For Details 
Offer Good UniU End of Sept. 93 
-} ,  
!: 
"~ • '11  YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
1-800-665-1657 
Gemma's Bed t 
and Bath 
o_  
Boutique has 
all the 
f in ishing 
touches you'll 
• need to 
complete your 
decor. Come in :I. 
H 
and see the /, 
new, excit ing 
fall collections 
of Bedliners, 
Bathroom ~. 
Accessories,  
Shower  - 
Cur ta ins ,  
Qual i ty Towels 
and more. 
- 
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We Ship Anywhere 
1-800-563-4362 
Open Sundays Noon To 5:00 p.m; 
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WHEREVER THEY ARE! 
You can relax when you advertise in the Terrace Standard and Skeena Marketplace 
_ : , , .  
Whether you are selling an old fridge or looking for a used countertop; 
service the Action Ads are the place to be. You are sure to reach more 
hardhitting classified ad. One phone call is all it takes to get started. 
TERRACE STANDAR D 
" - ' r  
Ph: 638-,/283 
Classifieds. 
a 
Accepted 
Over~:~e = 
Phone 
• ' ................. " ... slove affan, w tha bathroom s t re tches  . . . .  a c r o s s  
Ages~-al though 'even in  h0uses o f  choose to do so-in-an:opul-enti:iuxud- Z-so-why-n~tpam~er'oneseif"wi~i~-a 
nobility, plai~ wooden'tubs were often ous manner_ little luxury ,there?" , 
topped:0 f f  w i th  a :decorati~'e fabric . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  
canopy and were somet imes:padded 
With linen. By the 16th century; how= 
ever, Italians such as Pope Clement VII 
revived more elaborate decors high- 
light(kl by frescoed walls..marble baths 
and hot and cold water taps. 
A little later, in France, Louis XIV 
went so far as tO install Six baths in his 
suite at Versm'lles, climaxing the y e n - ,  
mr~ with the  addition of  a rose-pink 
marble octagon. 10 feet wide and three 
feet  deep, with gilded ceiling, cush. 
ions. drapings and a great fabric pavil- 
ion. The last was distinctive nough to 
Survive thr~ centuries, and is now sit- 
eared in the Versailles orangery. 
By the rsecond half o f  the 18th centu- 
ry, the bathroom proper was well in 
vogue  with  Par is ian nobi l i ty.  
Napoleon's bathroom in the PalMs de 
l'EIys~,, h~ whlch he took a daily bath. 
was really more: like a ballroom. And 
La Paiva, the famous coquette, had a 
Moor/sh bathroom in her home on the 
Champs Elysees, complete with silver- 
plated bath, turquoise-encrusted aps, 
walIs inlaid With onyx, and a cornice o f  
glass s tahet i t~  
The  E lec tor  Pa lace  at Baden,  
Germany. alsn was outfitted with an 
elaborate bathroom, built with a pink- ' 
and-black marble f loor and walls o f  
whiw stucco with panels bordered in 
amethysts  i conta in ing  re l iefs  : o f  : 
nymphs. Three steps led down intothe 
stmke~ bath, in which water mpoixedly '= 
gushed from the mouths Of eight ser- 
pents coiled around the edge. 
Not until 1851 was the first bathtub "" 
imitalled in the White House ~ but 
then it was "a monarchial  uxury" 
imported by Pres ident  Mi l lard 
When Y o u  
Renovate 
You can sell your used 
items and find good 
replacements by 
placing an Action Ad in 
flue classifieds. 
Phone the Ad line 
638-7283 
What's New... 
Gemma's Kitchen Boutique.has a new 
fall line of Kitchen Wares offering you 
the latest styles, colors & designs in 
everything from canisters, cookware & 
cutlery to the finest table linens. 
Gemma's has everything to 
compliment your kitchen except the 
the millennia for creating your own dream kitchen 
decorator  colors are just  some of  the features  that  al low modern  home- 
owners  to pamper  themselves  l ike royalty. 
Quality Cabinets 
By Merit & Hertco 
• Computerized 
Layouts 
• Kitchen & Bath 
sink, • Creative Options 
• Written Warranty 
• We Install or Do It 
:i~•~: Yourself 
See Dave Merritt For 
Your FREE Consultation :::i~:.i:~i ~,R=.,C_~O ~er i t  ~'tclaens 
Baildm 
:::~-'~:.~!:-×'-~:-'::::~:~'?]i~,~:~:. " . . . . . . . . .  :: ' .':::':~:::: " : ....... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!...:=,~:::::..=:>.:::,::~:=~,:....:>....:::~.::::~: .... ................. .... ...... ... ~ :=::::: ::::::::` =::.`.:::::.:::::::::..::::::::::::::.=:=::::::*.::::::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
We Ship Anywhere 635-6273 
MEMBER OF T IM-BR-MARTS LTO 
ennla, .  
. .. : ~Whai's!pu:rple, pink and green (or chrome storage basket, designed to 
. . . .  maybe"!yell0w; red and blue), hides in keep potentially• dangerous cleaning 
thesh6wer, and helps save water? One mater ia ls  away from chi ldren,  but 
o f . l the  ia~¢, 'h igh- impact 'p last ic ,  or: within easy reach of adults. 
dpox),-c-6ated; adjustable-flow shower- Make no mistake, environmentally- 
heads jUst:introduCed at the Kitchen sound products do not sacrifice design 
_and  Batli:Ini:tustry Show (K/B IS) ,  aesthetics for functionality. The new 
that~s.~/h'at~ i~ : products are avaihlble in attractive 
i "K/Bisi, a three2day industryshow, and inviting colors and styles indicat- 
held recently in Dallas, Texas, pr0vid- ing that the kitchen and bathroom of 
" ed 18;300 interior designers, k i tchen today  cancoritinue to be stylish and 
and bath dea!ers/designeis/a~-chitects, ; 0nform to homeowners" environmen- 
piofessiOnal:h0me bUilders andremod- talconcems.: :~ ':.? 
:e le[S With i'a:pe'ek!.intolthefutUte Of " Hackettstow'n," New Jersey-based, 
: kttcher~ i~d)bath:des~gn ~md a' loo.k a t NKBA is :the largest industry associa- 
me latest Product ottermgs. :llle slaow, t ionded icated  exc lus ive ly  to the 
.annua! eventl ~s sponsoredby..Th e kitchen and bathroom industry and pro- 
r~anona!f~tcnen~.d Ba.th Assoc!au0n vides-~continuing education programs, 
. (NKBA), .the leaping mternatto.nat industry forums and research activities 
KRcne n and bath mdustry organization , to Support theprofess ional  develop- 
and Gralla Publications' K i tchen '&  ment of  its members: Its membership 
:BathBusiness.  :.: .: : . .  comprises k i tchen and bath dealers, 
• :More  than•500 manufacturers  of  designers, nanufacturers, distributors 
. kitChen: andbath components;, uch as  anti ma,mfaciure "s" representatives 
piumbir~e products, hardware, cab i -  For  more htlbrntation and informa- 
netry, surfaci,ig materials, appliances t ivemmef ia l s  designed to help you 
and accessories, ShowCased product e~'aluateyour cUrrent kitchen and bath- 
ref inements and i inprovements, and rooms and.assist in the selection of  
introdUced new producis, colors, styles professional design services, and to 
an d finishes. And.in nearly every prod- obtai n a. director:0(- NKBA xhembers, 
uct category, uae environment was the write to: The Niiiional Kitchen and 
empfiasis or the inspiration.. Bath "Association, "687 Willow Grove 
- :Many  of  thenew products - -  from Street, Haekettstown, NJ 07840-9988; 
the new Surfacing mater ia l  co lors  Tel: (908) 852-0033. KB911767 
inspiredby sand, clay, earth and stone, 
and the lighter, more sheer cabinet fin- 
ishcs that 'capitalize on the natural 
beauty o f  woodgrains, to energy effi- 
c ient appl iances ,  and an array of  
kitchen waste management  aids - -  
were developed in response to a grow- 
ing co,teem for, aud an awareness of, 
the environment. 
"'Our industry is acutely aware of. 
and sensitive to, the growing environ- 
mental awareness of the American pub- 
lie." says Paul L. Kelley, NKBA's Vice 
President, Industry Relations/Marketing. 
"NKBA kitchen and bath dealers, design 
specialists and manufacturers play a key 
role in providing the affordable, practical 
products and design solutions to enable 
homeowners to ntake their contribution 
to conservation and responsible waste 
management." headds. 
Antong the i~rotltmts designed wilh 
an eye toward ecological awareness at 
NKBA's show was a full-sized dish- 
washer that requires less than six gal- 
Ions of water, a faucet hat automatical- 
ly turns the water on when an object 
(toothbrush, glass 0r hands) interrupts 
an infrared light beam. and quieter, 
more effective, low-flush toilets that 
use just 1.6 gallons of water per flush. 
Consumers can find scores of colorful, 
attractive water-saving showerheads 
and hand-he ld  showers ,  featur ing 
adjustable f lows that range f rom a 
misty, fine, gende rain to an invigorat- 
ing, pulsating massage. 
• The kitchen needs to lookand feel 
At least one appliance manufacturer like a social iz ing space that 's 'been 
reintroduced trash compactors as an enhanced with architectural details, 
aid for the home waste-management good lighting, and an interesting and 
program.  Used with co lo r -coded,  
biodegradable bags, the compactor can ec lect ic  combinat ion  of  .color and 
help reduce the volume of  trash pro- materials." 
duced  by- the househo ld  wh i le  Design-wise, that translates into a 
complying with many local recycling greater use of furniture and fabrics and 
and ~:~llect'ion programs. And to help the acceptance.of:a wider variety o f  
make recycling less of a chore hard- color, texture anu materials for the 
ware manufacturers now offer a vari- kitchen and bathroom of tomorrow. 
cry of  rollrout bins, designed.to keep . " 'Functional  de pendabiHty i s  no 
• " : - - ranger the last worn in appl iances trash out of sight, as well as out from . . . . . . . . .  : 
• - • n lgn-ena proaucts With streamllneu underfoot. Installed under the sink, the . . . . . . . .  , , 
d iv ided b ins  prov ide a conven ient  s,tyimgano.nu!lt-m .roOKS nave mane 
_~^-^ . -  . . . .  ;_ _ a . . . . . . . .  ,_ . - ,  met ransauant lc  trio from =urone,  
p la ldG tO  ~Cpi:Ll i lLt~ H I IU  5 tO[ t~ I~t l~n unLu  . . . . .  r . . .  r 
t ime for d i s -osa l  And some of fer  resuttmg'm some mnovatxve appnance 
color-c0ded bins to make.sorting even design from U.S.-based manufactur- 
easier. : - ers," says Kelley. 
Safety in the kitchen and bathroom There's a wider variety of options 
will also be improved by the..introduc- and conf igurat ions offered for the 
lion of.tempeiature limit!rig devices bathroom as well, including an array 
that :allow the homeowner to predeter- of  separate tub and shower units, from 
mine how far the hot.water handle can compact comer units, designed to be 
be pushed,.thtis preventing scalding usedwhere space is at a prenlium, to 
accidents. And at least one hardware huge shower rooms large enough In 
manufacturer now offers a lockable, include mult ip le  showcr l l cads  anti 1-800-563-4362 
THE APPEARANCE OF A KITCHEN can be enhanced by the look of wooden cabinetry: Wood is stil l the most 
popu lar  choice by consumers  for cabinetry.  KB911792 
Innovative design techniques make today's 
kitchens and baths high fashion living areas 
~The economy may not be in the bui l t - in seats.  Counter tops  and :) person.'t l izc tim ki tchen and bath. created by the NKBA's nationwide 
pink, but the kitchen is, And so is the shower surround can also be fabricat- Chonse hand-paiuted ceramic tile for a progr, nns plays a key role in the devel- 
bathroom. I f  the exhib i ts  by more ed from one of the many solid surfac- backsp lash or tub surround. Find a npment of  innovative prnducls  anti 
than 500 manufacturers at the recent ing materials that cleverly simulate c lass ic  mosaic  ti le pattern for the des ign  st)httiolls for today's, COl|- 
K i tchen  and Bath Indust ry  Show marble and granite. Today's home- floors. Select laminate cabinetry in stoners.'" he adds. 
(K/BIS) are any indication, the color owners will find plenty Of hardware one of  the new earth-inspired colors I lackettstowu. New Jersey-based.  
pink will play at least a supporting and accessories to match, making it that mimic the look of weathered met; "NKBA: i s  the.largest industry associa- 
role in kitchens and baths for some easier  than ever to create a totally als, and highlightwith-a stainlesSSteeli :, -i ton 'ded icated•exc luS ive ly  to the 
time to come. Every shade of pink, coordinated look. b:tcksplash; Or, opt for W0od'cdbinets i :  kiicheh:and bathroom industry and pro- 
from the palest blush to the richest Don't  forget he "creature comforts' that l:eatUre 0he o f  the"ndweStl ight: . .  vides continuing education programs. 
coral, was shown on every imagin- when shopping for the bath.i Today's stains that ali0w the:fine G00dgrain to industry forums "and:research activities 
able surface at the annual, three-day bathrooms oflcn inchttle ilc|n.q like a sliowthrou~,h. Choosefmmdecorat ive :to support he professional develop- 
trade event, held recently in Dallas. fiberglass bath or whirllmol tub with a details that"include friezes, ~ut-outs ment 0f-its ntenthers: Its naembership 
"No doubt about it, the kitchen is a tough, non-porous, foant-Cushiotietl and roping. Then add a~c01orfui sink comprises kitchen attd bath dealers. 
fash ion  s ta tement , "  says  Paul L. interior. Also look for laOtlr warnting orarainbnw-hued faucet, tlesigners, tn:lnufitcturcrs, distributors 
Ke l ley ,  V ice P res ident ,  Indust ry  systems that can be installed under . " andmanulhcturers" epresentatives. 
Relations/Marketing for the National tile, stone, or wood to provide year-: • sninething fur everyone; .... " F0rlmore information anti informa- 
-Kitchen and Bath Assoc ia t ion  round warm f loors.  ShoWer Stalls~ : " . : .  i " t i re  material.s designed tO help ~,)u 
(NKBA), which sponsors the industry- separate from the tub, Offer tempera~ "'This year\'; show tlcmoustratcs thai evaluate yt,t.r eurrenl kitchen and h~-tlh- 
wide show. "And ,  it shou ld  be turc-controllcd water as well as foot nomalter  wheat your m.ste,-or the size r0t|lns atttl assiM in ~lie scleclitm (,I --I 
des igned  around the needs  and w h i r l p o o l s . ,  ofy0ur budget, there's awide range o f  prt) lcss ional  design services, and it) --~" 
lifestyles of the people who use it. The kitchen •and bathroom i~r0ducts and ' obtain a directory of  NKBA members. 
write to The Nat kitchen is still referred to as 'the heart Personalize with details ' design ideas tO suit your every need." ' " : • tonal Kitchen and 
of  the home, '  but now it looks less Says Kelley.. ,! BathAssociation, 687 Willow Grove 
like a laboratory,"• he adds. "It stops Last, but never least, those tiny trim ";l'he industry continues to denton- Street, Hackettstown, NJ 07840-O988; 
being strictly d working environment details offer plenty of opportunities to strafe dynamic ~rowth and the Syner,,y Tel: (908) 852-0033. KB91177~' 
and starts being a living environment. O~ 
ODDS 
rou'U sat  u ~. o . r  eta ,  aspca,., ~'k~r...~\ '~ // /g~ 
Homes.  Pets.  Cars. Boats .  .~~, : . . :=~.~ 
Col lect ions .  Whatever .  An  ad  in  our  ~ , ~  " -  "~ ~"= :,' 
c lass i f ieds  gets  resu l ts!  on , , . .  . . . . . .  , , .~,. 
. .a :ae.  ~ 
Get A Special Rate For A Limited Time Only 
6 issues (3 Terrace Standard, 3 Skeena Marketplace) ONLY =12.00 (20 Words) 
PH: 638-7283 TERRACE STANDARD 
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The va lue -consc ious  consumer  can  choose  kitc] aen  re juvenat ion  ' "I . . . . . . .  
* i Coior  canse  The kitchen has become one of the white-on-white,  b lack-on-b lack and Convect ion cooking uti l izes-a fan/  "'great rooms"  .in Amer ican  homes,  almond-on-almond, that gently circulates warm air  from a.~ 
where fami l iesspend much of  their - heating element over and around food-.~ . ~ . :~ . . .  - _ 
leisure time together. The new focus on Contemporary styling, produeing olden brown exteriors and  ~: .~. When p lanning a new kitchen or Fr ightening,  excit ing,  elegant and hi-tech look. Or you may choose softer 
moist intenors, i ~ bathroom,  cer ta in  cons iderat ions  rich a!! descrihe the color black. Like pastels and floral pnnts  as an accent kitchens means that many consumers integrated options 
are remode l ing  the room to better  
ref lect  the i r  persona l  hab i t s  and Whether a kitchen has a U-shape, tra- 
lifestyle needs, didonal L-shape, one-wall or space-say- 
But today 's  consumers  a rc  also . ing galley-style design, a combination 
value-conscious. They  are increasingly of  Profile applianee.s can create a eus- 
cboosing io rejuvenate older kitchens tom look and  improve space effieiency 
with s imple  but attractive upgrades - in most any layout. For example: 
rather than undertake a more expensive Reconfigure a U-shaped or conven- 
total-kitchen renovation, tional L-shaped layout  by adding an 
Changing.wa l lpaper ,  paint,  cabi-  - i s land that features one of  the many 
netry,  f l oor tng  or app l iances  can Prof'decooktops. Replace the tradition- 
breathe new life into a kitchen, re f lec t -  al range with a sleek double- or single- 
ing a personal style and making the wall oven to add more eounterspaee. 
room more attractive, convenient and Still need more space? In a one-wall 
comfortable for the entire family, or galley-style "kitchen. preserve space 
by combining a slide-in or free-stand- 
Kitchen appliances, in.g. range  with an over - the - range  
rejuvenation solutions mic rowave  oven and a sha l lower ,  
space-saving refrigerator and built-in 
Upgrading kitchen appliances is an  dishwasher.  
ideal way tO rejuvenate a kitchen. " " Or  enhance the beauty of  natural 
The most modem appliances offer wood cabinetry by installing a match- 
efficient and integrated esign features ing  a lmond-on-a imond refr igerator ,  
that can reclaim lost kitchen space and dishwasher and slide-in radiant i'ange. 
blendin with existing decor. Convenient, - The  Tro f i l e  fami ly  inc ludes  
timesaving cooking and cleaning features: SmartSpace TM refrigerators; convec- 
also'can add:valuable leisure time to t ion wal l  ovens ;  gas,  e lectr ic  and 
busy family life. induction cooktops; slide-in, drop-in 
In fact. a new wall Oven, refrigera- and free=standing ranges; built-in and 
for and microwave oven combination " over-the-range microwave ovens; dish- 
nuty bc all Ihat 's needed to rct'resh washers;and washers and dryers. 
the fount. Whether as a collection or-individu- 
The GE Prol'ilc TM l iue of  styl ish,  ally, these uppliances make a striking 
high-qual i ty appl iances is des igned addition to arejuvenation. 
Custom look 
specifically to cream a custom built-in 
look without the substantial expense 
and inconvenience of total renovation. 
Easy to install, a combination of  these 
appliances can dramatically enhance 
the custom, personal look of  a kitchen. 
The l ine comes  in the s ty l i sh  
monochromat ic  o lor  schemes  of  
Among the most exciting and newest 
addit ions in the Profi le l ine are the 
"Built-In Style" Refrigerator, Built-In 
Combination Microwave/Convect ion 
Oven and Built-ln Induction Cooktops. 
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Convection cooking combined with 
microwave cooking alternates fan-eir-: 
cu lated convect inn  heat  with - i.~ 
mic rowave  energy.  Th is .  cook ing  - i; 
method is ideal for roasting meats an~J 
poultry, and it saves one-third the time 'i 
of conventional oven (:poking. ~I 
The oven's touchpad controls let the 
user defrost, cook or roast. They Offer 
other options as well, including:aut0- 
made extension of cooking time by 30- i 
second increments. 
An e lect ron ic  sensor  mOnitors  "~ 
selected cooking and heating 'processr 
us. ensur ing  that food is not  Over- 
cooked. When cooking is complete, t!ge 
sensor elays a signal, which automati- 
cally shuts the oven off. 
The 1.0 -cub ic - f ta0toven  cav i ty  
holds a 9-by-13-inch.easserole r a5 -  
pound roast. " - 
i . 
! 
m A CUSTOM-BUILT look is now ava i lab le  w i thout  the  customary  cost.  GE 
App l iances '  new Pro f i l e  m "Bu i l t - In  S ty le"  Re f r igerator  exudes  an  
r~  upsca le  appearance .  
A WIDE VARIETY of  combinat ions  of  the  GE Prof i le  TM eer ies of  sty l ish,  
h lgh -qua l i ty  app l iances  can  dramat ica l l y  enhance  the  cus tom,  persona l  
look o f  a k i tchen  w i thout  the  substant ia l  cost  and  inconven ience  of  total  
renovat ion .  
In addit ion to of fer ing a bui l t - in The oven can be built in over a GE It is the 0nly cooking method'that 
10ok, the new Profile refrigerator can single electric wall oven or alone in directly uses the pan as a pad0f the :  
save floor space, and when fitted with cabinetry to blend in with the sur-  cooking sys tem.No fieat is genei:ated 
matching door panels, its exterior can rounding kitchen, unless a utensil is placed on the heating: 
blend into any kitchen decor. Ava i lab le  in b lack -on-b lack  and e lement  . . . .  
The unit, wh ich  is only 26 inches wh i te -on-wh i te ,  the Prof i le 0ven 's  Co0kwareused  With the  induriio/~ 
deep compared to standard 32- inch  flush appear, ace is Complemented by' a c0oktop'  n~eds/o' be made of mffgneuc 
models ,  can save up to 6 inches of  new drop-down door, which features mi~tal,:~ucha_q st(~el; p0r~3elain-on-.~teei; 
floor space. . " an oven-style handle and Window. This stainless teel orcast iron. : ~' ?.:::/: 
The 21-cubie-fo0t refrigerator offers helpsere.ate a Symmetrical 10ok with a Its Smooth ,  flat, 'scrateh-resistani  
the.largest, storage Capacity. in a model conventional0ven door. ,,,'lass ' Surface eas i l y .  wipes_ .'clean :with 
• . no -dr ip  ~ ~.b0wls ".( . . . . . . . . .  of  zts kind. It comes m two versions: ) r  t r im : qqngsto 
One features factory-installed tr imkits Cooking flexibility remove and clean-. -: : - : - - :  ~: ' .  
ready to accept GE Custom acrylic pan- " " For 'ni6re) inf0rmati0n on hb~,~,,tiae 
els, available in white0r blacl~, or [)an- Advanced  des ign  features  are P ro f i l e :  l i ne : (0 f . : f ipp l iances  ~an 
els purchased f rom a iocal cabinet  accompanied by cooking versatil ity.. "e'nhan~e'~,6fi?'kii~:h'en ...... •u',;rhation." 
dealer. The other.version, inwhite-on- The combinat ion of  microv/ave and  cal l  the  GE?AI~I5 
white, black-on-blackand almond-on- convect ion  cook ing  prov ides  con-  Center at 800-626 
:hen; r ejuyen !on. _ 
1 ia h c e~s:"A'n s W e'ri: 
6~ -2000: or/w~itr~tr~? 
almond, simply slides in for a more tra- sumers with three convenient cook- Department D; 4700Allmrnd"!A~,e":, ~ - ~ .  
ditional appearance, ing options. Louisvil le: KY 40209 - ! .~::,7i:;ii~!.iii 
Advanced interior design ~ , ..... "~ U 
~.  ~- -  . . . .  ~o .  ~ . ~ .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- , 
Like the refrigerator's exterior, its ~ " ' - -m-=~-~'~:  ' : :~ ,~1 '" > ' '
interior optimizes storage space with : _ . = :L -2L  ,.-. !~:i 
convenient SmartSpace TM features. ' ~=- - - -- - - - . - -  ----- --: - ---- =- i 
The unit easily accommodates large 
and hard - to - f i t  i tems.  Ext ra -deep  ~ - - " ~  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  c.~•~. 
t im adjustable Spacemaker door bins can 
hold gal lon containers, anda  Quick '*~ " 
Space r~ shelf  simply slides back for i~..~::. 
storage of  tall and bulk containers. 
Wi th  new s l ide -out ,  sp i l l -p roo f  ~::"" 
shelves; access to  items in the rear of . ~i~:.: 
the refrigerator is easy, and spills are 
conta ined  for qu ick  and s imp le  ~_ . . . . . . . .  ..-...-~-_ ................ - = : . .  
cleanup. Shelf height can be adjusted " 
for more flexible.st0rage. New slide- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~
ottt freezer baskets Simplify the loading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | [ i  :r":~> `~. ;~''. "-- : .... 
and unloading of  bulk items~ .... U :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Adjusta.ble temperature and humidi- t . ~':,.~.T 
ty pans help keep meats and vegetables " " : :' ~ 
fresh longer. ~~:~: : " ' ' :  : . . . . .  - ~:'~:~.%-~ : ..- ...... , . 
"IYimless microwave oven a~¢t~,;,:,.-,;?:-,,..• '. 
~:~ ';'" : Y": i <' 
Microwave ovens are a great time- . .... ' " " " " :--':P":'+'" :" " 
saving cooking tool, But mey can.look ,i': i!i ~21~!.~.i~ t :~ 
awkward when placed on a counter:top. -" ~: [: : : l~i::. :~.!~-- 
The  new Prof i le ~ Bu i l t - ln  ..- HARMONIZE  ,our  k i tchen 's  des ign  w i th  the  new:Pr0 f i le  "m bui l t=in  
Combination.Mic.rowav.e./C.onve, cfi.0 n mlc rowave  oven,  wh ich  0 f fe rs 'an  except iona l  t l t i sh -appearance  w i thout  
.uven can n _a~montze a lotehen uestgn the  use  o fa  ta4_m kit ,  and  features  a new dr0p-d0wn door  and  hor i zonta l  
because it offers an innovative,, hush  oven-s ty le  hand le  for  an  in tegrated ,  cus tom 10ok w i th  convent iona l  GE 
appearance without he use of a trim kit. "wall ovens .  " . . . . . . .  KB937695 
7 
Sleek, high-tech cooktops . ~ - -  green,:  orange,,  v io let  wh ich  
~, ~ . . . . .  "~ resul t .when tWO primaries are com-  
• ne new Pronle t~utlt=In Induction -. , .  - - '~ , -  • ~ • ,, _ ' .  _ . , ,  ~ omen;ann  tertrary colors - -  yellOW- 
~OO.I<tops teature .a -smo.otn  g!ass  . ~. ~ green :yel low-orange i'ed-omnge red- 
o estgn, ann f ltegant•~UtltTm I .stytm~,. . ~ :: vi01et'blue:violet blue-green - -  which 
tney  also prier exceuent coorang per= ~ " : "v  "~ " - - ' - i -a ' : -n  of a 
- ~ . . . .  ' " rM"  • . • t ' a re  uer l  e t J  i ron l  tne  comon t tu  • 
[ormance anu t4umK Ltean • cleaning ) ~r ; / f f  " andsec~nd •dolor 
features The Un ts are°aea lable in: 30-"  " i " " 'p  :~ ary ." . . . .  ary ~:  ; , 
and 3" " - V " - - ,  . -  . ,  . . . . .  - ...... :.~otors are zmportant to Kzzcnen ano 
and ~t~'ilt~cCoRn ew~iO~S In DIaCK'~0nT.DJ.aC.K.' * '  .: ,~ff~hrbon, ~ lahn ln~=because• .co lo r  
• , .- - , -  : . " . , , ,  '.,:. . t ' :  ~c(rt~es,Can adjust-the visu~il percep- I I IUUEIIOII  COOKIng  is cons  ucrcu- .  : . -  : . ~ : .  . . . . . . , .  : . . . .  
the In(.)st eff ic ient cook ing method. :  " ) " t l ° !~.o l - ,a~ l ; °Y -erau  sP .a f fC"  , :  
A h igh  f requency  induet i0n ,co i i '  . ~ -: : ~..'usea !n a spe, c[nc way, coi.or can 
below the eooktop 's  Surface :heats :  ~ : expana: snnm:, snorten or iengmen a 
the cooking utensil by magnet ie f r i c -  i room. i t  can-even oe  us.on.to conceal 
t ion w i thout  d i reet l  •heat in -  the  ~ 3 ,an undesirable feature m me room," 
Y ' L ~ ~ ; adds Geragi " cooktop surface. , : " 
, For  example, :  l ight colors can be 
" - : used  to decrease  the we ight  o f  an 
[ ~ 0bj;'ct and ~drefore increase the over- 
...... all perception of  ihe area. Us~dark co l  
ors to increase toe weight of  an object 
come to mind. such. as placement of 
applianceS• cabinet styles,  counter-  
tops and t'loorin~; And although the 
color 0f  your roont  is itot critical to 
its design,  it will set the mood and 
theine 0t" the ro0nt. 
Before you can choose a color, you 
must first understand it.
the  manner  in  v, h ich their sur faces 
"Objects 'exhibit co lo r  because of  
re f lec t  and  absorb  l ight , "  says  
Niehoias;Geragi, CKD, CBD, director 
of  education and product development 
for  the Nat iona l  K i tchen  & Bath  
ASsoc iat ion  (NKBA) ;  "Whi te ;  for  
example, !s a mixture of  equal parts of 
t all colored Wavelengths: and black is 
the virtual absence of  all color." 
~, . "l'!zcrt~ are three c;uegorics.of color 
~. (also knoWn ds/ iues).  Pr imary colors 
~ red, yell0wc blue - -  from which all 
other dolors Originate; secondary colors 
I:ii~ " 
white, it is a color o f  contradictions 
that depends largely on the effect of  
other colors used w i th  it. B lack  can 
make a large space seem smaller and 
more intimate. 
By  neutralizing a .color, you can also 
neutraV.Ze its psycholog ica l  effect.  
Neutral colors are less demanding and 
can be ideal for appl icat ions where 
ovei;timulation is not desired. 
In a recentsurvey conducted by the 
NKBA.  it was revealed that white is 
the most  popu lar  overa l l  co lor  for  
k i tchens andbathro0ms.  Whi le  this 
. may seem boring to some, it can acre- 
ally become a very interesting choice. 
It will allow you to be more creative 
and flexible in choos ing your acces- 
sories, and they can become the focal 
point of  your room. For instance, you 
may select all black accessories and 
appliances to go with your white walls• 
cabinets, counters and floor. This will 
give your kitchen a very contemporary, 
.... and to decrease the spatial perception 
of-the total area• Use the sam~ color 
: : th roughout ,  an area  to. camouf lage  
: ' " s.tr~ciural pr0b'Icms.. 
" J . Another  key*(:0nsideration i the 
sel~'etion of*a"rro~n's color scheme is 
thd~em0tion or behavior that particular 
colors may evoke: Every color has some 
ty~ ofemotiofforfcelinLz tied to i t .  , 
.-~:u inti2ils6 t~etl:.-c(;l~W.. for cx'ample. 
I t caii"b'e.!diStractint~ if  useu 'in large 
amounts.  It attract" atienfion, causes 
i excitement and raises b lood pressure. 
H0~ever~-tiffts~orsh',ides o f / d  USed in 
Sm~lei- amounts can Create a warm or 
• r ichZferl ing.. . . . . i . :  " 
.:The c01or d3at the ey e sees the fastest 
i . is 3/allow.-S0ffyello~vs2ean be cheering 
ahcli feel'.:Sdnn~:::Bri~,l~'iii#ell0w~ aS an  
a~6~nt;ht~acts afientiofi imd brightens a 
r66ffi,'Used: in hrge:  .h~abu//is, yellow 
- e~ir~ be ~vet:stitiiulatiiig. 
" " The?col0r-green • is viewed as a pact- 
-- fiei'~and i sassoc ia ted  With nature. It 
i call',be rclaxing.an(1;:te:tssnring. Pa le .  
t in ts  0 f .  g reen .c0n~'i)'re ' in iages'  of  
gr0wth;While deeper hues are associate_ 
ed With Status and Wealth.- - .... " 
Another  calming and  relaxing color 
is b lue ;  L ighter  values of  this color 
evoke an airy and open feeling, Darker 
blues are reassuring because. lacyare  
representative Of-wealth. Strength and 
respect. 
A noble color in its'deepest values is 
the coin/" purple, which is "also viewed 
as flowery and Li'efreshitig-ill irale violet . 
hues .  Although de~ppurible: is rarely 
used in large antounts, it canoe used to 
great effect :is:an'.'iecetii color. - 
The. color, p~hge(may best imulat -  
." ing;: as ih-~iumpkin" 0i~ange, Or warm, '" 
as ia  terra cotta and peach. As With " 
; othei" intense dolors, it can b-e distract- 
ing,-but it is ideal for attracting atten- 
tion to detail. 
White can be sterile, airy and refresh- 
ing; depending on what other colors are 
used with it. It can make small spaces 
seem larger mad more open.  
for a country feel-for your space. The 
po~ibilities are endless. 
With so many  th ings to cons ider  
about planning and styling your new 
room, you may require a little assis- 
tance. You have probably realized by 
now that you can't  go it alone. You'll 
need the help of a kitchen and/or bath- 
room profess ional .  The NKBA can 
provide you with a directory, of  mem- 
ber  f i rms  or: Cer t i f ied  K i tchen  
Des igners  (CKDs)  and Cer t i f ied  
Bathroom Designers (CBDs).  These 
are the professionals m consult when 
planning your new space. Not only can 
they design the layout of  the space and 
supervise the installation, they can also 
help you to achieve a room that fits 
your style. For free directories, contact 
the  NKBA,  687 Wi l low Grove St.. 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840, or call 1-800- 
FOR-NKBA. The NKBA also offers a 
brochure, for $3, to help you through 
the remodeling process. KB937770 
/. 
FACTORY DIRECT SAVINGS.. .  
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS. I 
' /  / 
v 
} /SAVE 
slO0 
WASHER :> .. ' DRYER 
• Canada's  No.1 preferred brand* ~ ) 
• 10 Year  transmission warranty-* t, • 5 year  guarantee on motor"  
"1~ o~a C, ana ¢lian ¢~,umer  tmma p, mferenee r ~  --&sk I~  ~e~ais 
Goro 
CARPETS 
ForA  
Real 
Deal 
* Bigger is not always Better 
We are a family business with 38 years 
experience selling and installing 
• Blinds, Carpets, All ~les • Rental Trucks 
• Paints, Supply and Apply • 3 1/2 Installem on Staff 
• Pressure Washer • Free Itemized Estimates 
4726 Lazel le Ave. ,  Terrace, B.C. ~ . 
Ph: 635-9333 Behind McD0nalcls Fax 835-9334 
EXTRA-LARGE TUB SIDE-BY-SIDE TOP-MOUNT 
WASHER REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR 
• Canada's no.1 • Heavy duty shelves ,, The Dependability Line 
preferred brand o No-break bins - High impact liner 
Bas~ on C,m=a~m ¢onsta'ner 
I)om(I pn)~ ~ s.t m,~,..= 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 
sso IS1 s70 
MODELS 
• Porcelain enamel top 
• Large door  opening 
- , :Dependabi l i ty proven in 
-~elf-service laundries 
JETCLEAN"  
DISHWASHERS 
• No prewashing with Maytag 
• 20 Year Tub m 
COUNTRYWIDE 
. " . . 
- . ~FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
S INCE 1963 
mnr. 8 me 
RANGES 
• Porcelain enamel upswept top 
• Big capacity oven 
4501 Lake lse  
Ter race ,  BC 
638-1158 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture ?=Appliances Ltd. 
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' EAL  ES 'TAT  
| • 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Ka lum St reet ,  Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
Family 
oriented 
This week's feature home is a well 
• cared for 1200 sq. ft., 4 bedroom 
home, 
Large living room, family room, 
• dining room, N/G heat, 2 baths, full 
basement, patio, and fenced back- 
yard are some of it's many fine 
~ fbatures. 
!i~i.i~Some recent updates include roof 
; :  ;I i~Shingled, new gutters and down- 
I,spoUts; exterior professional painted. 
I = The8Ox200 ft. lot and the conveni- 
~,,._; location to schools makes this an 
• !'ideal family home. 
.rThis home is listed 
• MLS and the asking 
~pi;ice is only 
• $1115,000, 
,i.For more informa- 
tion or your personal 
::, ai~pointment to view, 
!/:flease call and ask 
fq~ HANS STACH at 
~' CENTURY 2 1 
WlGHTMAN & 
SMITH REALTY 
:lTD. Call 635-6361 
i db, ys or 635-5739 
evenings. 
, WEST RIDGE 
..... / --=__-_._ - - - - - - -~ , ,~~- - - - - - .~ /  
' : ' '  I C"i'""t'"'~'" 
" I+"  = '  I ' , ' ' "  i ~i  ~ j .  I I I I ESTATES 
,c~,,:~:<.,!: : , Phasel - 1993 , 
~1==o ! :~ :i '~ :` Newest, most exclusive 
,>,>:~,"--~~:-'7! ' Subdivision in Terrace now 
accepting offers to purchase. 
View property, completely 
serviced, large city lots 
, overlooking downtown. 
For more information 
638-0660 or 
 il """""'  ' 635 1310 : FUTURE SCI400LIAND PARK SITE , - 
o E,' ' 
o , - I  
m 
,; TENPLE STREET ,,~.,~=,~) 
'ROAO 
s~ 
i ! 
C: 
PRUDEN & CURRIE  (1976) LTD. 
I ~: T~)s%~ ~ ...... . . . . . .  :~ ~ 
I NEW ON THE MARKET This 1174 sq. ft. home features a well SUPER BUY 
Well built slde by side dose to schools & Very comfortable 3 bedroom mobile in 
hospital.Over 1450 sq, it, per unit, 3 excellent park. Just painted & looks 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 11 years old, great, Large factory shed and all 
Excellent revenue property, Call Wands appliances included in price of $31,900 
for more Information - MLS, . EXCLUSIVE - Call Ror~ 
;~  .... 
~'i~; . . . . . . .  !i:ii 
ESSENCE OF ELEGANCE 
b'tunn]ng 2 etuey custom bugt home on 
the bench 4+1 bedrooms, marble natural 
oaz 'fireplace, unique lighting .., Don't 
wa~ ~11 Shells for a showing, 
laid out floor plan, with lots of storage & 
closet space throughout, There's 
natund gas heat & hot water making for 
economical heating costs, This home 
Is' situated on a 72 x 132 lot on the 
bench In Thornhlll. For more 
Information - Call Dave, Asking 
$74,500 ML$0 
THE COUNTRY BECKONS 
2 bed;earn renovated home on 1,96 
~'res, If space & value are Impatient. 
call Shells for details, 
PROPERTY WITH A VIEW 
Treed lot on ,35 icre=, nlce view from 
property, Pdcod to sail at $16,000, Call 
Wand,, for n'~xe Info, 
PRIVATE ACREAGE IN "TOWN 
Thl~ 2 acre parcel is located close to 
town, This property has several mature 
fruit trees ~ cleared building alto, 
offering lots of pdvscy, For more 
Information • Call Dave -Asking 
$.~,OQO MLS, 
4650 LAKELSE AVE.  635-6142 
PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Neat & Tidy 2 bedroom plus 1 1/2 
bedroom duplex. Just painted Inside 
and out. Some upgrading done In 92. 
Appliances included $62,500 MI.S, Call 
Ran for de~ls, 
BUSINESS 
Janitor Business Service Terrace end 
area. Established contract end 
e.~lpment. For details and more 
rmation -call Dave MLS. 
DOUBLE SIZED LOT 
R2 zoning in the horseshoe with 
separate driveway offers lots of room 
for pa~king and kids play or to add on 
for a side by side duplex, This 4 
bedroom home has full basement, 
family room and rac room, Recently 
renovated with new plush carpeting end 
European cabinets. Available for 
immediate occupancy -Listed at 
$109,900 - Cell Joy EXCL 
3,1 ACRES 
of Industrial and adjacent o railway 
, track In Hazelton Contact Dedck or Ran 
REDUCED TO,E~.~O MLS 
details, 
4634 Sc~l~,~J~ca~r~& read for ENJOY THEVlEW 
Imnl~l] l~.~e~'et~"~li .3 bedroom 
bun~~. . ,~ la~r~eshoe ,  Call & serenity of west side of the lake, "iNs 
Sw.Tuxie t (~)~r  Details, lot hi one lot from the lake - Ask for 
Oedck ~' Ron` 
JUSTUS1ED 
Well maintained family home In good 
neighborhood has lots of extras 
throughout. Cedar feature walls add 
character and warmth in living room, 
Includes 18x24 detached workshop + 
kids playhouse. Listed at $124,900 
MLS, Call Su:~nne for Info or epp't to 
view e~time. 
ATTENTION RENTERSI 
3 bedroom mobile 14x84 mobile In Pine 
Park. Vendor is moving I I - Call Shells 
This 2 bedroom bungalow hem been 
upgraded throughout In todays bright & 
modern colours, Located on approx 1/2 
acre of established gardem fe~udng 
over 23 fruit trees and z variety of 
flowers and shrubs. Call Suzanne, 
FISHING LODGE FOR SALE II 
Established business with a 12 year B 
client list and 850 rod days on the II 
Skesne. Clients enjoy the oecluslon of 
180 acres and the ~eaaure of a 2 minute 
walk through the woods to the fishing 
bar, The m~n lodge ~ sleeping lodge 
can accommodate up to 27 guests, 
$475,000. Call Joy to view this rare 
Investment 
1WO BEDROOM 
827 sq, ft. condominium on 3rd floor of 
Summit Square. Great mountain view 
ask for R~ or Derlck. 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
"" J~n Cuttle Joy Dover Shells Love Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason Derlck Kennedy Wands Walberg Ron Redden; 
635.9598 ~l: 635-7070 ~ 635.3126 .~ : : 638-8198/ ~ ~ ~ ~: 6~5~42 635;37~ . 635-3004 
i~ : . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .... j i f i i  /li ~ r ;I l l l l i l l  i lillll i i ii 
638-1915 
I IIIII 
I 
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Dis t inc t ive  di, ng room which fcaturea master eceives plenty of nat- cost of postage and handling 
coffercd ceiling,; to thc right, ural light from surrounding ( B.C. residents add applica. 
Features n spacious living room. A 3- windows and features a walk- hie sales tax to plan total) 
way gas fireplace can be seen in closet and a five piece (All Canadian residents add 
Enhance from all thrc6 areas. A sliding ensuite with double sird~ and 7% GST to plan total plus 
pocket door leads from the a raised swirl tub. pestage and bandling). 
Family Home living roominto the den. The Upstairs; both bedrooms This is one of our new 
By M. 'l~,nan cook in the famiiywill :enjoy boasta unique angular design designs. Many innovative 
This deluxe family home 
boasts some very unique 
features. 
The entire right side, 
including the living room, 
den, master bedroom and 
ensuitc, and both upstairs 
bedroms, are set at 45 degree 
angle to the rest of the home, 
creating an interesting exteri- 
or 10ok. This home also 
features 9' -0 '  ceilings on the 
main:floor, and het water 
radiant slab heating. 
Enter into a vaulted foyer. 
Straight ahead is an elegant 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
+° ~ 
SYLV IA  GRIFF IN  
The management of TERRACE 
REALTY LTD. • ROYAL LEPAGE 
• ABN recognizes SYLVIA GRIFFIN as 
1he outstanding salesman for the month 
of August 1993. We value her excellent 
performance and service to the public 
In the field of Real Estate. 
Sylvia's determination and motivation 
have awarded her 'SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH',, 
CONGRATULATIONSI 
TERRACEREALTY LTD, 
MEMBER 
l - -  
Associate Broker Network 
i=  i lO l~ l .  O l~*t  ~ o I l l .  I o~ l | . l l o  
638-0371 
A Sa lu te  To 
Our Bestse l le r  
JOHN CURRIE 
PRE~IDG~R OF NRS PRUOEN & CURRE (1978) LTD. 
Wishes to extend congratulations to 
SHEILA LOVE.on attaining the pooi~on of 
• TOP S.~J.ESPERSON for the month of 
- ,  : August, 1993, 
f you =, t~r~lng O! buy ng or.lilng your 
home and. would like a cu~nt evaluation of 
Lha p~ent real estate market In Terrace, 
~e~me cont-ct Shells, she would be very 
p le~ to as~t you, 
+ +,+~: • 
:+:~. FOR ASSISTANCE WIIH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
i OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY. 
,"SPRUOEN'e, CU"m (~m LTo.) 
635-6142 
a gourmet style kitchen com- 
plete with a walk-in pantry 
and a work island. The family 
room, open to the kitchen, 
features a gas fireplace and 
french doors leading out to 
the backyard. 
A particularly attractive 
feature for many parents is 
that the master bedroom 
occupies its own pr ivate 
corner on the main floor. 'The 
and sloped cei!!ngs. A raised 
bonus room, also featuring a
sloped ceiling, could be an 
ideal study room or games 
room. 
Plans for GL-620 may be 
obtained for $365.00 for 
package of five complete 
sets of working prints and 
$29.00 for each additional 
set of the same plan. Allow 
$15.00 extra to cover the 
plans are now available in 
our NEW Basement Entry 
plan catalogue for  $9.58 
including postage and haw 
dling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money order, and Visa oz 
MasterCard authorizatiom 
payable to: 
The Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week 
13659 - t08th Avenue 
Surrey B.C . ,  
~+;. , ' "  . + 
~+~ • 
#9 - 3889 Muller MLS $35,900 
'":~,'~'.++~ ~ : - , . :; 
2240 Spruce MLS $112,500 
2510 Pear MLS $86~900 2074 Walnut MLS $148 
~ImuimmlB~ -.-_-. 
4125 Skoglund MLS $123~900 
4941 Twedle MLS $154~000 
5321 Mountain Vista MLS $119,900 
~ [  
Creek MLS I 
14 years 
experience In " 
real estate. 
635-7068 
dick evans 
J 635-4773 
I erika langer 
4921 Scott MLS $114,900 
4110 Sk~lund MLS $129,900 
i i : ? :~ .~. . : . : .  • , . .  : . :  .,... : 
{~ ~ : . .  -,, . 
4703 Loen MLS $F5,000 
5103 Medeek MLS $87~000 + 
- e 
" ::" . 
I ', [,] 1 :II !ll g t 'l 
i Podfk Homes isl~ leading monufodurer ofqmlily homes 
in BC. We hove complete home pockoges to go- ddivered to 
your ~e any~re. Sto& plons or cuslom design. You build or 
we'll arrange conslmction. For details and a catalogue, call 
Dare/ Delorme, Pacific Homes Ropresenlalive, 3700 
Howlhorne 9, Terrace VSG 5E2 Phone 635-5794 
.... ,~.. ~,+ ~+,:~p+. 
3308 Sparks MLS $84,900 
h~L 
, +;;+ 2. ;,++,~:~. <, ! . :~  ~ + , -  • 
,?m + 
:.+>:..:: .. • .. ~. +- .:].~:q,~ 
4403 Birch EXC $189,000 
2417 Kalum EXC $109,000 
0 .,~cmc,oM~s I 
• -"- 3 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-0047 
steve cook 
I Duplex & Commercial 
$119,900 MLS 
Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) EXC 
$179.000 
4811 Tuck M LS $119,900 
5020 Graham MLS $83,900 
J ~ experience In 
I real estate:. 
1 638.8882 ". 
l john evans 
~" ~llllllllllllllllllllll ASSOCIATE  
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
MODERN MOBILE I ~1111111111111111111111 NETWORK . + .... iN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
4908 MEDEEK 
1260 sq. ft. 3 bedroom bungalow, Good 
quality European S~e kitchen cabinets. 
.Bay window in IMng, room, slldln9 glass 
doors to patio, 3 piece, ensuite off 
master bedroom, Nat. gas heat ard hot 
water, Only e months old, Affordably 
pdced at$112 000. MLS, 
INEXPENSIVE 
12' x 68' mobile home located In 
Sunnyhlll Mobile Home Pad<. 2 
bedrooms, natural gas beet, upgraded 
ftondng and fitdge and 'stove for 
$17,000, MLS, 
L 
L 
REVENUE & FUTURE 
INVESTMENT 
Over m acre of land with High DENSITY 
Zoning, with an older home that could be 
rented for years. Home is In good 
condition with 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 storey 
Ls consb'uctlon, oak kitchen cabinets, g~ 
hot water beat and a 9oed storage shed 
In the re¢ Pdced at $98,500.00 M.L.8, 
2300 sq, ft. of quality oonstructlon set at 
the end of the wooded rlvaway on 10 
acres north of Terrace, Featuring 
spacious oak kitchen, spiral s~rcese 
leading to 4 upper bedrooms, ensuite 
with double Jacuzzl tub, finlsl'dng In all 
rooms w~ oak. Hardwood floors 
sunken liv ng room, den and many more 
built.ins end aPeClal features, phone for 
detaits. L . . . . . .  " ' I 
REVENUE PLUS 
Spedous side by side duplex offers 3 
bedrooms, nat gas heat & full basement 
x2. Hardwood floors throughout both 
Sides. Listed MLS $136 951.00 
HORSE LOVERS IN TOWN 
4.79 mostly reared, level acres on 
bench, 3 bedrooms, full be~oment, 1165 
sq. ft, n/g, hot water tank., NO furnace; 
Listed MLS $129,900,00 
FAMILY FAVOURITE 
5 bedrooms, natural gas heat, carport & 
a full basement all highlight this terrific 
home in a quiet cul-de-sac in 
Thornhetghts, The open kitchen with 
Island is a must to vlewl Reduced to 
$116,500 - owners MUST SEW ML$ 
USK GETAWAY 
Ater~c spot, escape your frantic work 
weekl 1.62 acres of pmllMly treed land 
In a nice spot. For maps & directions, 
~1 today $13,500 MLS 
Beautifully renovated and maintained 3 
bedroom mobile with fenced slde yard 
and chain link fence. European kitche~ 
built-ln dishwasher plus 5 more 
~pllances. Thls Is a must to see, 
Reduced to sell $24,900 MLS. 
NEW LISTING 
10 year dd 3 bedroom home with 1770 
sq it. Io~ted In the horseshoe area+ It's 
been bt¢ly remodeled and deslg~d by 
in architect.. Fully ~ fenced and 
landscep~ 75x122 ft. lot with single car 
garage and paved parking. A must to 
see tided MLS for $131 ,~0, 
i i i 
: 2802 Mou ' roR  
3 bedroom, full basement home on a 
large landscaped lot. 2 bathrooms, 
nat.gas heat and single gamoe. Listed 
PALS 76,951,00 
Ra lph Godlinski 
635-4950 
I 
Usa Godllnski 
635.4950 
IMMACULATE MOBILE 
Very well maintained 2 bedroom mobile 
located in Sunrryhiit Trailer park, 
Remodeled llvlng room with new 
floodng. Fddge end stove Included, 
Llsted MLS for $23,500,00, 
COUNTRY SE'rriNG 
Double.de situated on a nicely 
Im~lscaped 90 x 130 ft. lot in 
Copperside Estates, 3 bedrooms, nat. 
gas ho~ 5 piece, bathroom, laundry on 
main, full basement for future 
development. Pdced at $78,500.00. 
COZYLIVING 
, Thls 2 bedroom bungalow has 926 sq. 
r. with full basement hat Is padly 
fldshed. Roof is 2 years old, 70 x 200 It. 
lot, natural gas heat, n lee renovations. 
Great starter at thls pdce $79500 MLS 
STEW TLOTS 
4 lots w~a combined elm of 120 x 120 
facing 7th Avenue, Vendors ate open to 
offers, LiMed $20,000 MI.S I 
SOUTH SIDE DELUXE 
Very attnzctJve 4 bedroom, home, 2,5 
baths, split level, total of 2,500 eq. ft. of 
living space plus ~a ~tdshed 1/2 
be~omant, 2 fireplaces, main ftcor 
family room plus many extra features, 
Extra large lot. ~kir~ $179,900.00 
TRADESWELCOME 
Upgrade to this VIEW property home 
featudng a generous 1573 sq, ~, full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, cerernlc tile 
kitchen and very private yard. Owner will 
consider your home in t/ede. $189,500. 
Exclusive. : ', 
READY FOR NEWOwNER 
Don't ovedook this home, Freshly 
palnted Inside and out, New vlnyl and 
~@etlng. Some furnishings Included, 2
bedrooms, 1 washroom, attached 
garags, mtuml gas ho~ fenced yard, 
$60,000 ~S . . . .  
Rusty L jungh Chrlslel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce 
635.5754 635.5397 638.041M 638-5604 638.1073 
J 
E l l  
Lyle Baker  Rio White 
635-1 277 635-6508 
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EAL ESTAT 
-u -  (~  "c  6r.a 
. . . .  
'~ ; . .  
UPPER FLOOR 
912 SQ. FT. (89 /  
SPECIAL FEATURES: • ..... 
,,, fashionable two story homeis ideally 
suited for a narrow lot. 
~, open floor plan designed for a flexible 
lifestyle. 
,,- living and dining room with vaulted 
ceilings, round.top window and fireplace. 
~, gourmet kitchen opens to breakfast, bay 
and family room with fireplace and rear 
patio access. • ~ / , : 
expanswe master suite ooaszs pnva ie  : 
sitting room, large dressing area and 
sizable walk:in closet. 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
. . . / .  
i ..,,. 
,-,,,i j
l- 
" - - " -  " po c " :~"  6 
.q.: [T:HG . - . 
I.., Ii _1 
...... { il 0 O /  l -- | , , "  ":-1 ~ . . . .  
-~  od  , , I lUEC~V ~1 <_~i" .... I :-."':: 
_ _: . ' L,~ - - - : -  
I " 1 : .  I - "  . . . .  - ,  BED'.~CL'.' ' " :. : 7 c : ,.:. : 
c " " " ' "1 :::: " / -  " " - "  ~;': "'~ ' l: 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1240 SO. FT. (115.2 M:) 
TOTAL 2152 SQ. FT. (204.6 M =) 
WIDTH: 40'0" (12.2M) 
DEPTH: 56'0" (17.0 M) 
[PLAN N°' 8950 J 
House  Plans Avai lab le  ThrOugh 
 oeatez 
"R OF TIM.BR.MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe~. Terrace 
• 635,6273 
I - -  ~ , =1',{ I! i h ~, f:. ,i." ~ 
. . . • . " r " 
Looking for a home 
takes a lot of effort. Hem's 
a checklist o make your search 
a little easier. In one comprehensive 
format, comparing the pros and cons of 
potential real estate buys becomes a cinch. 
Take this 
helpful guide on 
your house-hunting 
adventures! 
Your  Check l i s t  For  Buy ing  A Home " : 
Address 
Location 
Pdce 
Realtor's 
Phone Number 
Neighbou~ood 
Characteds~cs 
House#1 House#2 House#3 House#4 
Size of Lot 
Number 
of Rooms 
Extra Space 
of Value 
Special Features 
Peculladtles 
Major 
Replacements 
• • i 
• I . . . .  !:' ; .'t : :  
Appliances 
Financing 
Taxes/ 
Assessments 
Utility Costs 
Schools 
Transportation 
Family 
Reactions v . ' .  
Landscaping 
Cenlu '21 
GREAT STARTER HOME HOME THAT DREAMS ARE 
You can move right into this cozy 3 
bedroom rancher located close to 
schools and downtown. Call Gordie 
Dleon for your appointment to view,. 
Lldod at $79,900 MLS. 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Why rent when you could own ypur o',~n 
3, bedroom, 2 bath condo? C( ''Gnu=p/ 
located and remodeled, ready for you to 
move in. Call Dennis for de~ls 638- 
8O93 
HI 
iMMACULATE SPLIT, LEVEL 
Very well maintained, Mly finished 
three;level home located In excellent 
family subdMslon. 1144 sq, ft. Four 
I~lreoms, Rec room. Natural gas heat, 
75 x 118 lot. Carl Jim about his home 
priced at $117,500MLS, 
MADE OF 
'~ie lovely 3 bedroom home is located 
In the Horseshoe and only 3 years old. 
It has a double garage, partial 
basement, built.in vacuum, jacuzzl In 
the ensuite, spacious kitchen and a 
fenced ~ckysrd, Just to mention a few 
of the features, To view or for more 
Information, call Ted nowl 635-5619. 
Listed at $198,900 MLS, 
CLEAR ACREAGE 
1,98 acres. Cleared and within dry 
limits, Call Ted 635.5619. Listed 
$33,000 MLS. 
DOREEN ACREAGES 
Looking for a place to get away from.~ 
all, then check out.these acreage 
parcels located at Doresn on the west 
side of the Skeena- 160 acres -Asking 
$32,000 6,63 acres • Asking $7,800 
Call Jim for more Information, MLS. 
Wightman & Smi th  Rea l ty  Ltd, 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
HOMEAND ACREAGE REDUCED I ! I 
This 12 x 68 mobile home on its own 
lot. Renovated throughout Now ONLY 
$44,000, MLS, C~dl Shaunca for 
viewing, 
-1200 sq, ft, -3 bedrooms 
-N/G Heat - 1 1/2 acres 
Asking $116,900 MLS, 
IN TOWN LOTS 
These 4 lots ere within city lin'~ on the 
bench. City water and city sewer at 
property line, Each lot is 80'X100' and 
are priced at $27,500 each, Call 
Shaunce for more information, 
EXCLUSIVE. 
TERRACE TRIPLEX 
Are you loo~ng for a revenue 
produdng.investment? LOOK at thiel 
"Hlls tdplex Is locate in a quiet area of 
the city. The large beckyard makes this 
a Fz, nlly Fdendly unit. Two 3 bedroom 
suites end a 4 bedroom suite with 
rental Income of $2025 per month 
based on full occupancy as of 
November 1,1993, To view contact Ted 
Garner at 635-6361. Ustod $190,000 
EXCLUSIVEI 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
Locate on Kalum Lake 9 acres of 
vacant land, Approx 700 ft. of lakeshore 
frontage, Ideal for one's dream home or 
can be used for e summer retreat, 
Maps available, For more Info, give m 
a call, Asking $34,900 MLS, 
END THE RACE 
On four lovely wooded acres with 1650 
sq, ft. full bc~emant home, Features 7 
bedrooms, large family room =xl 
double garage beneath e large 
sundeck, Listed at $134,900 MLS. Call 
Dennis, 
COMFORTABLE 
W~h a total of 2300 sq, fl, of flnlshod 
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms in a 
grcal  location makes this a 
comfortable home, Call Shounca for 
more Informatlort $124,900 MLS. 
NEW LISTING 
a 1974 Bendix Mobile Home close to 
schools =xl downtown shopping. On 
a pad in a quie~ mobile home 
Call Ted nowl Ll~ng at $22,500 MLS. 
DON'T DELAY-CALL 
TODAYI 
Good family home, well located to 
schools, Featuring 1200 sq, ft, full 
basement, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
family room, N/G heat end 80'x200' 
fenced lot, Recent updates include 
new shingles, gutters and down 
spouts, For more Info call Hans, 
Ask!ng $115,000 MLS. 
Hans Stach • Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
w l u ,  , ~ , . v ,  . . . . . . . . .  a 
635,4031 635-6688 638-1945 636-5382 635.5739 635.5382 
I I I I 
- NO QUESTION ABOUT IT." 
I . . . . .  I I II I III II I II I . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
SENSIBLE LIVING 
• 3 bedrooms - n/g heat 
-80x 120lot -14x70 
Pdced at $59,900 MLS, 
THE ULTIMATE 
Thle 3103 sq, ft home Is of quality 
flnlshlng and comes with 5 bedrooms, 
family room, dlnlng room, living room, 3 
bedrooms and including a 4 piece 
ensu]ta. Full basement, doub e garage 
and many more e~as. Call Shaunoe for 
more information` MLS. 
HOBBY FARM .SPECIAL 
Attractive 4.88 acres deal~l and fenced 
set up for horses, Features 1300 eq. fl,, 
2 storey home, 24 x 30 barn, large green 
house end garden area. Don't overlook 
this new listing, Call Qordie Olson Today. 
Priced at $134,900 MLS, 
BUILDYOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10,64 ecresl 5 mln`North of town, 
Building site already deared, also has 
further development potential $29,500 
ML8, To view call Dennis 638-8093 
Ted Garner John Nagy Dennis Llssim0re I 
. s . . .  .6 . ,0 .  
, ! 
I I I  
: i 
5.45 ACRE HOBBY FARM 
Excellent modular home with full 
addition siring on cement, Patio,, flower 
gardens, 2 green houses, gardens, 
chicken pens, and barn to 
accommodate horses. New oil furnace. 
New cement septic tank. Set in nice 
park like setting; minutes from town, 
Owner could trade on house with 
basement and garden'potential in town, 
Call John` Asking $1 ~,000 MLS, , 
PRiVATe SETnNGiNTOWN 
Nicely renovated 4 bedroom home with 
extra large 118x128,5 ft, lot In quiet 
oc~on town, Call Gordie Olson to view 
this great family home. priced at 
$119 000 ML$. 
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KIDS AND FOOD 
Quest for the ultimate lunch 
N 
OTHING YET in- 
vented can match the 
convenience of a 
sandwich. With the 
"lunch season" started up, again, 
demand for information on plan- 
ping school lunches and snacks is 
high. 
Every year, parents become 
desperate for a way to make 
nutritious foods delicious and ap- 
pealing to their kids. 
My favourite resource is one 
called "Lunches to Go". It's got 
lots and lots of lunch ideas Ihat 
kids love: suggestions from all 
over the world. If your lunch Im- 
aginations get stumped, phone the 
Skeena Health Unit for a copy of 
"Lunches to Go". 
There's cool ideas for warmer 
days, hot ideas ~or cooler days, 
and "instead of a sandwich" 
ideas. 
There's also great suggestions 
for packing a safe lunch, to 
reduce food poisoning risk. 
Fixing lunches ahead (try after 
dinner) and refrigerating them 
over,,nighl is agood idea. Freez- 
ing a juice tetra-pack is just like 
adding a ice block to keep a lunch 
cold. Or, if you're packing Meat 
sandwiches, you can freeze them 
- they'll be thawed in time for 
lunch, and keep the rest of the 
food cool too. 
Thermoses (thermi?) are the 
only way to keep hot foods hot. If 
Channel 
10 guide 
you're sending foods to be 
reheated, look for microwave safe 
reusable plastic dishes. 
Yogurt and margarine con- advice-giving time: 
tainers in the microwave can Try using whole grain breads, 
melt, or release toxic chemicals or a fibre enriched white bread 
into your foods, like KIDS bread. 
Planning the contents of your 
lunch bag is very similar to plan- 
ning the contents of a meal: 
choose from a variety of 
nutritious foods. This goes for 
snacks as well. After all, a snack 
is really a mini-meal that contrib- 
utes to our nutdtion. 
It doesn't need to be a treat 
but pack sliced tomatoes, or 
cucumbers separately tobe added 
to the sandwich at lunchlime. 
If you are sending a hot 
"rerun" like stew or chili, send 
along a slice of corn bread, ban- 
nock or a muffin to add an impor- 
tant grain sewing. 
If your  child is a "chip- 
If lunch planning becomes a 
battleground between you and 
your child, call a cease-fire and 
run to your nearest bookstore for 
Ellyn Satter's classic book on 
"How To Get Your Kid To 
Eat_But Not Too Much". 
Satter's warm and humorous 
way of explaining why food 
aholic", try adding pretzels, or battles happen, and wlmt you can 
lightly Salteddry roast peanuts to do about it, is a must on any 
evcry time. their lunch instead, parent's helf. I highly reeom- 
Of course the nutritionist in me Low-fat cookies like fig bars, mend it. You can order it using 
comes through whenever it's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bran ISBN # 0-915950-83-9. 
crunches, or social teas all add And last but not least, you can 
sweetness tOhealthy eating, make your kids the envy of the 
individual sewing of canned block by getting them a reusable 
fruit (in julce), yogurt o r  skim lunchbag. 
milk pudding make a nutritious Theyare available from a.van- 
dessert. It's a lot kinder to your ety of stores, or you can marl or- 
budget to buy these items in der one by sending your address 
For a change fror~ bread, try 
bagels, english muffins, pita 
bread (these come in a new small- 
er sizes that kids love), chapattis, 
rice cakes (try one of the new 
fiavoured varieties), melba toast 
or even bread sticks. 
Go lightly on the sandwich 
fillings and butter or margarine, 
larger sizes and spoon them into 
reusable small containers. 
Buying individual containers 
costs almost twice as much. If 
you have the time, homemade is 
even less expensive. 
and a cheque or money order for 
$4 to: "Cow Print Lunchbag", 
3236 Beta Avenue, Bumaby, 
B.C., V5G 4K4 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist at 
the Skeena Health Unit. 
Q 
Wednesday, Sept. 8 
9:05 p.m. - -  Concerts in the 
Park #2: Solutions, Big Bark and 
the Howlers, Catch 22, Rock 'n 
Roll Dinosaurs. 
Thursday, Sept. 9 
8:05 p.m. - -  Deutsche Welle. 
Focus on Europe and Sports 
Report. 
9:05 p,m. - -  Concerts in the 
Park #3: Mafit Hilbach, Dcbby 
Toovey, Terrace Square Dances, 
,T.~ Goodwill, Safety in Num- 
bers. 
Friday, Sept. 10 
7:00 to 9 :~ p.m. - -  B.C. Liber- 
coveragei Lerideiship candidate 
speech,. 
Saturday, Sept. 11 
1i:00 a.m. - -  B.C. Liberal 
Leadership Convention: LIVE 
coverage. 
Sunday, Sept. 12 
3:05 p.m. - -  Faith Full Gospel 
7:05 p .m. - -B .C .  Forest Al- 
liance: Native forestry issues. 
8:05 p.m. - -  B.C. Forest Al- 
liance: Clayoquot Sound decision 
and workers' views. 
9:05 p.m. - -  Wild Boar Roast 
and Music Festival: Gypsy Moth, 
Kyle Vaughan, Country. Pride, 
Terrace Linedancors, Jason Gies- 
brecht, Pannonica, Bill Hunt, + 
Mconshlne, Hounds of Barker- 
ville. 
Monday, Sept. 13 
7130 p.m. - -  Terrace City 
Council meeting. LIVE 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 
7:05 p.m. South Asian Mosaic. 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 
8:05 p.m. - -  B.C. Forest .,4,1- 
liance: Forest and the People 
series ~ae Decency Decade). 
:: Friday, Sept. 17 
8:05. p.m. - -  B.C. Forest A1- 
llanco:::Forost and the People 
series O"nc Decency Decade), 
+ :!: :i+ Sunday, Sept. 19 
3~os.pim:i--F~th Full Gospel. 
6:05 p .m. - -  Skccna Valley Fail 
Falr. 
fl8105 +p.m. - ,  Terrace B~autt- ,, 
~tJon co,tcst: A look at the :,: 
society and meent winners of the ~: 
bcautlCul gardens contesL 
_ M~)nday, Sept. 20 ~ i
8:05 p.m. - -  B.C. Forest AI- i'+ 
llance. The Decency Decade : 
(repeat) 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 ,; 
7:05 p.m. -~- South Asian '+. 
Mosaic. ;::, 
8105 p.m. - -  Skecna Valley Fall :~;:i 
Fair. + 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 
8:O5 p.m. - -B ;C .  Forest Al- 
liance: Native forestry issues (repro0 ),- Thursday, Sept. 23 ;: 
8:O5 p,m. - -  Skmrm Valley Fail r + 
Fair. ( rcp.t ) , . '  +i:.:.. ' :* 
: ,%. .  Friday, Sept. 2,4 ~' + 
8105. p.m. : - -B .C ,  Forest AI- ,,~ 
liance: +, ~ae Clayoquot Sound de- !ii~' 
cision and the w6rkers views. (~+ 
SUndayi Sept. 26 " i~: 
3105 p lm. - -  Faith Pull Oospcl, !i!:~ 
6105 p,m, - -  Terrace Regional ":: 
Healtbca~ Socle~ .,m~l~l e~ner- :: 
, . . . . . . . . .  i~i! 
al meeting. I ,:, 
8:O5 p.m. --,*,Tcrrsce Bcautl- I ++' 
flcatlon Cont~l: A look* at*the !!'+~ 
society ~ •r~nt  winners of the i::), 
beautltM'g~c= od,mr, ::' '~  
NEED To KNOW 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
YoNR NEW 
c,,, COMMUNITY? 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'o.ne Diana 638-8576 
Phone Gllllan 635-3044 
+-L:;'# ;+: ,: - 
J 
'~'j ......... , ,-,~.i72: 
THERE'S NO TIME TO LOSE 
McEwan G M in Terrace 
is Overstocked in 
SED CARS & TR 
McEwan GM is overstocked with used cars, trucks and vans. These vehicles 
must be sold. With over sixty five used vehicles we have something for 
everyone. Many of these vehicles still have lots of manufacturers warranty left 
on them. Take advantage of our huge selection at down to earth prices. 
1991 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS CALAIS Sale Price 
,+  s 10,99500 . STK# m543-1 
1991GMC SlS 
2 wheel driv~ p~up 
STYJ ~513-2 
Sale Price 
87,995 °° 
1988 FORD F150 4X4 XL Sale Price 
so+++,  Sl O 995 °° 
1988 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT. TURBO Sale Price 
s7 ,995  °° 
grey - ' . 8TK 93549:1 .~ ,+  
.: . S~92_2_99-2 . . . . .  . . -  ~ , . ~ ~ _ ~ .  1890 Chevro!et Sprint 
, ;  ' 1987Pomlao~unolra ~ " ~ "  .._._ - r~Auto ,  cassette, red 
; :  19~ChevS104X4 4door, auto¢assette, white ~ _  .~,u~, ~TK93164.1  " 
i~u,p , .  , :  STK935~'2+ i .  ( ' '  ~ ~rucl<s,.Vans _+ ~ 1990 Dodge Shadow 
#o:r~ +,,.~+oo-, : , ,/:1987Pontiac Sunblrd ~ J - luge  Se lec t lon l~doar l  auto, air, brown * ,  
L~,C,+:-):lOBSFord LTD'~ ' r 4'door,+dutocassette, brown ~ ~ . . .  = ~h~-"STK93044-1  :: •'~ ; r + " ~ ' : " 
4:~r,  al~o, powerw]ndows &~ *-' STK93515-2 .: . -:. ' . '  ' . .~"~" '+~l~Ip , l~ '~" ' ,  ~ 'ioOanMCRmhumim 
"-~.~ 93375,1 + -. ~:~;~!:=-?:+i;?:: :~;: ;'; :.:::/ 71988 Chevrolet - - 1988 Honda Civic 4.wheel 9 p,~enger,grey+? ' ' 
~'~. ,- .... :':,'+,. : :  ;" ': ', 4wheel; extended cab V6 1 6 itre, white 8TK93506-1~. . . . .  
i 1985 Chevrolet Blazer 1 . auto+blue :;i STK 93209-2 ,~oa " "°c  Sunblrd ' 
V'd. au[o. Dt e ?. ", ,':, UIK I~ I  " 
811(93,173;li " " " : . . . . .  " . . . .  1888Chevrolet Bereta . 
~+19~50ldmoblle Clerra 5 s~l ,b lue ,  ' 
V8 ~to+ white: : : ,  $T~93~,23-2 ,' 
+S~.~46:.1::..' :. i 1968 chevrolet Berreta 
1989 CHEVROLET CORSICA Sale Prtce 
4d0or S~ OOJ~ O0 
STI~ ~1 ~.~ ~ ~/~t ,~,  
~+~ ~ 1 ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~  
I l l a ~ , ~ + ~ . ~ : ~ 1 6 & - r ~ =  , ~"  _ - - "  - - _ 
1984 CHEVROLETCAVAUER STATION WAGON Sale Pdce 
S']X# 93374-1 
1991 Mazda Mlata 
5 Speed, only 4,000 krrl, red 
STK 93338.1 
1991 Oldamoblle Calal 
Auto, airl blue • 
STK 92543.1 
1991 Pontiac Firefly 
5 speM, cassette, grey 
STK93282.1 : " 
.1991 Buick Century 
Power windows & locks, ar, 
blue 
S'IK 93523;1 
t~ chewoiet Coralc~ 
-. V6, auto; air?blue~. . . .+  
. STK93514.1- " • 
1992 Chevrolet Corsica 
s2 ,995  °° 
' ~ r , ~  1987 Pontiac 6000 1988 GMC 1990 Chevrolet Cavalier SW 
auto, I~wer windows & 2 wheel, ext. cab, V6, auto, Auto, air, cassette, blue 
/ ,~ . . . .&  "~ks ,  white b lack  . . . .  • . S'fK 93239~I  " 
i~:~ ~ |U~i  I, -~TK 93536-1 STK 93070-1 1990 Chevrolet Lumlna 
~ m.. .  . . . .  ~ 1987 Pontla¢ Bonnie]lie 1988 GMC Euro 
~ ower windows & locks, air, 4 wheel, 1 ton, 5 speed, black Auto, air, power windows, white STK 92562-2 ~* 
;:: +.: 1988 Subaru + 
~mi 4do0r, auto brown 
~9~95.1+: '
: i986 FordBmncoII  
:i+'i: 4d~r,:auto, grey •++ i ' -  
.8TK 93543:2.:). ':+;? : ::i!+ 
~....':::; ~'. 19 38 Suberu 
wne~.. 4 ooor, 5 speed, 
'1087 F 
- ,  , - . . 
• . !  + ' ,  
1988 Mercury Topaz 5 speed, cassette,black VC~ auto; aJr, red 
Auto, air, red STK 93381-1 . 8TK935514 . 
STK 93225-1 1981 Chevrolet Cavalier 1992 Chevrolet Corsica 
1988 Pontiac Sunblrd GT  Auto, air, white. V& auto, air, red 
8"I'K 92518-1. " 8"rK 93552.1 . . .  
bn The Sp( 
Financing 
Turbo, cassette, blue 
1982 Oldsmobile 68 Royale 
Loaded, white 
STK 92608-1 
1992 Oldsmobile Cleras 
Powerwindows &locks, ai5 . L " 
whi te  
1992 Pontiac Grand Am 
Auto, eir, cassette, blue 
S'I'K 92567.1 
1992 Pontiac Grand Am 
Auto/air, cassette, silver 
STK 92562-1 
1992 Pontlae Grand Pdx 
" .Auto, cas~tta, grey STK 93308-1 . . . 1991 Chevrolet $10 .~ '~b~,~" , , J~ /~,~. . .  Powerwlndows &loCksl air, 
STK93021-1... " 1988ToyotaCellcaGTS - 4~linder 5speed;cassette, ~"~,"%_ '~."  ,r v / , -~r_ey  .. : - 
:': i988CltevroletSprlnt ,. 5speed, b lack , .  wh~e, .- . ~ "  Balanceof -~TK92~S.1  . " .  
4door, aut0;blde : : STK926O3-2, STK• ~13-2 : ~i ~ ~ ~ , r ~ r q  - - : :~  1992PontlaeOrandPdx 
STK93504-1 ', ~ . _- i989Chrysle r Dynasty .... + 1991Chevrolet SPU ~~' ; "~ '~." "  - -~owerwlndows & locks, air, : 
. i  1968Ford Ranger ~u,y mended, white ~ ~ 4 wheel,re, Sspeed, white / ~  warramy. ~~.~.~ '. : " 
EXTCab 4X4, brown " 8TK93360-1 STK 93532-1. +- . . v ~ . . ~ . ~ o ,  r, ~r~:~t i • : 
+ 8T1~,,930!6"1 " + 1992 Pontleo Leman= 1989 Ford - 1991 FordTopaz . . . .  . . 
• VG, auto, cassette, + i S TK93013"! : " • ~ ~ VG, auto, aif, white STK93544.1 
. ~ ~ ~  2wheal, red Auto air, red ; , 1992 Chevrolet Corslca Auto, air, red 
Trades 
+ 
STk 93042-1 
; 1089 a -  C ' " 3 991 GMC $15 8TK 93553+I 
4 wheel, ext., V6 5 speed, 9 ,~wheelV8 auto cassette, blue ~ ovv~,~94~ ' : :'~ 1992 Chevrolet Lumlne 
.STK93556-1 i . . . . . .  ' r 0 ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' " b Euro 
" , 1988GMC 1991 GMCSlS  2door, power windows & locks 
"4 wheel, ext. cab, auto, blue V8, auto, white " air, white . . . .  , 
'STK 93325-1: 811{ 93530-1 - 8"i'K 93519.1 
CHEV - GEe, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
SALES OUTOFTOWN McEv ,an , CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
T~, race LEASING TERRACE 6354941 
Bright KITIMAT 632-4941 1"he Spot On Highway 16 West o~.0.5. ~..~o.= 
. . . .  .+  . .  . , 
+ 1993 Buick Century, 
Power Windows & locks, air ~ " 
white 
STK 93545-1 
1993 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, air, cassette, blue STK~sR.I,-, 
- l~3ChevrOlet Lumlna 5, , - " APV 
7 pasmiger, n=r, white 
e lk  ~184~1, 
:1993:(iMC S Jlmmy 
4 wheel, 4X4i!auto, e~,red 
1993GMC S J im~#:  
4 wheel, 43(4; aUtO, air; ~ :  :' 
/ 
L 
k • . , I  
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SkeenaAngler i Blast a roaring success 
Rob 
Brown 
STARTED FISHING the 
I Stellako in the early 
eighties. It doesn't seem 
that long ago. 
The season didn't com- 
mence until the tail end of 
the giant stonefly hatch. There were 
still a few of those big bugs on or near 
the water, and one could still cast a 
bushy imitation with a deer hair wing-- 
an oversized Tom Thumb or an Elk 
Hair Caddis--to the head end of a 
promising riffle and expect a big fish 
to snap it up. 
And snap it up they did. 
Stellako rainbows are ferocious fish. 
A two.potiiader Will test your tackle; 
the rarer, five-pound fish that frequent 
the sWifh rock-filled runs and deep 
pools take to the air at the sting of the 
hook and fight With such power they 
leave you gasping. 
My first experience with one of these 
magnificent animals was on a July 
morning 10 years ago. 
The mist still clung to the canyon 
walls but had lifted high enough that I
was able to follow the path of my dry 
fly. The hazy shapes of the fishermen 
and fisherwomen baltfishing from the 
bridge were just visible from my posi- 
tion 100 yards downstream. 
I tied on an Adams--a small grey 
mayfly imitation--east upstream and 
watched its grizzled wings bounce over 
the waves. 
_Thirty feet is the upper limit at which 
an angler can cast a dry fly and still 
hope for some degree of control. I was 
p~hing that limit when the fly dis- 
appeared in a large swift. 
The talk of the bait fishers drifted 
down to me in the wet air as the big 
trout leapt time and time again before 
lting for the far side of the river ac- 
mpanlcd by.~c..screech of my reel. 
:~A ihiinber~bf tini:~ I losi Control of 
elflsh, but luckily the tiny piece of 
nt wire held firm Until the fish was at 
my feet in the shallows and I was able 
to setit free. 
It was as fine a fish as I have ever 
caught; as fine a fight as I have ever 
foughC I reviewed 'the memory last 
week when I returned to the river after 
an long absence. 
I also remembered Wray's Rock 
where Gary would sit, contemplstlng 
themorning's fishing while smoking 
his plpe~ I recalled Kelly, the former 
lodge owner and MLA for the area 
who, it is rumoured, once stood in the 
river and dared the logging companies 
to drive their booms over him as part 
of his successful campatgn to bring a 
halt to the drives that plugged the river 
in those environmentally insensitive 
times. 
I recailod the retired British officer 
who lashed a rope to lab waist and had 
his friends lower him down and, once 
his fishing was done, pull him up the 
steep sides of the Goat Trail. 
And I thought about Ray, Rick and 
Steve, the new generation of anglers, 
teenagers then, who loped from pool to 
pool picking the brains of older 
fishermen and fishing with the kind of 
energy boys of that age normally ex- 
pend on girls and fast cars. " 
It was an invitation to Ray Pillapow's 
wedding that brought us back to the 
Stellako this year. 
We assembled on the bank of the 
river where Rick and Steve, wearing 
suits Instead of waders, stood up for 
their fishing partner. 
While friends and relatives watched 
,as Ray and his bride Rermae ex- 
changed vows, trout rose for caddis 
flies and an osprey hunted the river be- 
hind them. 
An angler who had come all the way 
from France was fishing the far bank. 
, When he saw the wedding party as- 
sembling and heard the processional, 
:he respectfully stopped fishing, then 
• took out his thermos and poured a cup 
of coffee to toast he bride. 
• When the simple ceremony was 
done, he resumed his casting. 
After refreshments and prime rib the 
cake decorated with edible fiyrods and 
flies was cut, telegrams wore read and 
tales were told. 
• Became it rises in one large lake and 
empties into another, the Stellako, with 
Its air-clear water and tree-lined can- 
yons, doesn't change; only the people 
k, ho ~h it do. It was a perfect place 
for Rannae and Ray's nuptials. 
: The Stallako's unchanging beauty is 
. a eatalyst for fond el=modes." We filed 
thia: latest one away for the next visit, 
, .,.~hed,the newlyweds Well and made 
~:for home. ? 
The perfect recipe for success? 
Take a few dozen mean machines, add 
riders who know just how to get the most 
out of them and then throw in non-stop 
sunshine. 
It certainly worked for the more than 
500 spectators who showed up for Grass 
Blast '93. 
It's the second year the Skeena valley 
Snowmobile Association has staged the 
weird and wonderful spectacle of snow- 
mobiles drag racing across a field of 
green. 
This time, however, the event had a 
special distinction: it was the first ever 
such event sanctioned by the racing divi- 
sion of the B.C. Snowmobile Federation. 
And it drew racers from Prince Rupert 
to Chetwynd and Stewart to Kitimat. 
When the dust finally settled at the 
Aug. 29 meet, Marco Punis of Prince 
George was the big winner. 
Aboard an Arctic Cat 900cc Thunder 
cat, he swept he Open Modified 1,000, 
Open Fuel Unlimited and King of the 
Grass. That last victory earned Pun.is a 
$1,000 cash prize to go with his trophies. 
Also on top form was Claudia Holland, 
"You need the right people, doing the right 
things, at the right time." ................ RON NIESNER. 
the Chetwynd rider collecting three vic- 
tories and a third.. 
Duplicating that performance was 
Trover Gibson, the most successful Ter- 
race rider on the day. 
Employing a line of Yamaha V-Max 
models including a "cookie sheet" 750 
with plenty of horses to spare, Gibson 
took top spot in the Improv~ Open 
Stock, Pro Stock Open and Open 
Modified 800. 
Steven Devost and Troy Tu~er both 
put together 2-0 record~ DevoSf~nning 
the Stock A and Im~rove~t Sleek A 
events while Turner sped to ~ds trophy 
victories in Improved Sioek ~ .~d Pro 
Stock 585. . . ....~, ::
Leon Lefebure ptcked :iap tl~i~ biter lo- 
cal win in Improved Stock C t0 ~o wtth 
an earlier third. 
For Steve McCulloch, it ~ one of 
those so-near-and-yet-sa..fat' d ys as he 
had to settle for the runner-up spot no 
less than three times in Pro Stock and 
Open Modified racing. 
Also in the thick of it but kept out of 
top spot was Lory Knull who finished 
with a second and two thirds. 
Among other out-of-towners, Leme 
Lucas just missed his hattrick when 
Trover Gibson beat him out in the Im- 
proved Stock Open while Dave Phillips 
picked up a pair of Open Modified tri- 
umphs. 
Gerry Hebert, aboard a 750 V-Max 4 
with a turbo-charger and nitrous oxide 
kit attached, took the specialty class and 
Taylor Galloway was first past the post 
in the Stock C event. 
Race co,ordinator Ron Niesner was 
understandably pleased with the way the 
evem went. 
Paying tribute to the hard work of all 
the volunteers involved In staging Gra~s 
Blast '93, he added, "You need the right 
people, doing the right things, at the 
right time." 
The only problem the race committee 
ran into which couldn't quickly be 
solved was, ironically, the result of  the 
event being too successful. 
That was the concession stand running 
out of supplies. With the Smithers Fall 
fair going on the same day, Niesner said 
the committee had simply not anticipated 
such a huge turnout. 
Apologizing to the fans for the error, 
he promised, "We will be a little better 
prepared for 1994." 
Apart fi'om the generosity of the 
event's many sponsors, Niesner also ack- 
nowledged the contributions of Henry 
Rosenau, owner of the land, and Ian 
Munson who had cut and baled the 
hayfield in readiness for race day. 
Having had a chance to let their ma- 
chines cool off, northern circuit riders 
will be winding them up again this Sun- 
day at the Vanderhoof drags. 
For fur results of Grass Drag '93, see 
the SCOREBOARD on page C2. 
Marsh Mallo, Muller, magnificent 
at the Terrace Fall Horse Show, held during last 
weekend's Skeena Valley Fall Fair. Above, the duo go 
through their paces in Friday's dressage competition. 
dominated all season, . 
Sherri Hamer. took third in  the 
women's 5kin Open behind home 
town racers Susan Davies and Kelly 
Maskiewich who crossed the line to- 
BACK IN THE RING. Having enjoyed a successful 
competition at the Timberland Horse Show, Carmie 
Cameron and her mount RaRer Tee were back in action 
Masterful running 
even at 78 points. 
~ ~ i i ~ e l e n ~ i ~ i  However, the tie-breaker system 
compares results of all races the duo 
have met each other. Since Ansems 
has beaten the Rupert runner on two 
their follow Masters division op- previous occasions, he would get the 
ponents, they also left younger un- nod. 
hers toiling in their wake. For Sue Simpson, the Women's 
Ansems crossed the line in 35:48, a Masters title for the Series ts already 
clean 26 seconds clear of the next hers. 
fastest male, Tim Mccosker of Her Smtthers vict0ryleaves her with 
Smithers. the maximum 80 points and uneatch- 
He was also nearly three minutes able. 
ahead of the next Masters entrant, Clocking 40:21 In the Fall fair race, 
David Shearer of Prince Rupert. she was more than eight minutes clear 
That's the third consecutive victory of nearest Masters rival Pauline Kite 
for Ansems tn Masters competition of Ktttmat and two minutes plus faster 
and has set up a fascinating finish for than top Women's Open finisher 
the division title in this year's North- Tammy Woods of Smlthers. 
west Road Running Series. In other results, Ray Warner was 
Shearer leads the standings at the Terrace's top finisher in the Men's 
moment with 76 points to Ansems' 5kin. He completed the course in 
60. However, the Series ts decided on 18:39, just 35 seconds hy of Richard 
the total points from lhe runner's best Harrison, the Smithereen who has 
The name may be Marsh Mallo, 
but this horse is no softiel 
Under the able guidance of Kirsten 
Muller, Mallo proved the point at this 
year's Timberland Horse Show, emerg- 
ing from the two-day competition as the 
high point horse. 
Coming off the opening day's dressage 
events with a couple of placings only, 
Muller's Appaloosa strung together five 
class victories Sunday Aug. 22 to take 
the weekend's top honoors. 
That performance also took Muller to 
top point spot for Junior B riders. 
In Junior C, Lisa Webber Was high 
point rider, I Am No Boy and Deodars 
Ibn Fad each providing her with a couple 
of victories. 
Corca Anderson intruded out the Junior 
winners, Fresh Prince's four event wins 
sewing up the 'A' division. 
Among senior riders, the crown went 
to Pat Hohenshield aboard Two Eyed 
Plaudat, the duo going home with the 
Champion's rosette in Sunday's halter 
class competition. 
Hobenshield also took the champ's 
spot in registered light horse with Lot- 
zacharm. 
Turning in a strong performance was 
Carmie Cameron who rode Rafter Tee 
and Blite Starship to top spot In several 
events as well as coaxing Deodar's Jadar 
to place finishes. 
A Little Class proved to have a lot, the 
Appaloosa carrying Cathy Jackson to 
three victories including the Western 
Pleasure Senior. 
Dan Muller and T'seana Chickara also 
proved hard to beat when they hit the 
ring, scoring four victories. 
Others with reason to be happy with 
their performance were Avery Archibald 
atop Century Spoon (three wins) and 
Leah Drescher, Vicky Klingner, Nancy, 
Hogue and Annyha Klingner each of 
whom picked up a pair of firsts. 
For full results, see the SCOREBOARD 
on page C2. 
four results. 
And Shearer has raced four times to 
Ausems' three. 
Therefore, if Anserns wins or fin- 
ishes second in the All-Seasons" race 
to be held here Oct. 3, he will take the getbor in 23:13 to shoe top spot. 
title. • Hamer, however, grabbed maximem 
A win would give h ima four point series points for the 35-39 years divt~ 
edge while a second, assuming slon ~¢i now has a Solid shot at taking 
Shearer won, would leave the pair that group's crown. 
' r.t Ig 'unn 'n -  - ' ~ ~ ,  I 
' "  ' t ips o f fered  
I:'~ J /~ ~ B.C. Athletics B offering a 
~|"  '~  i ~ running workshop here, Saturday, 
I T !  ~ ! : ~ i .  C : ~" ! _[ Sept, 18, " 
• ;';~ " ' And whether it's advice on 
5km up to the marathon you're 
!I "i.~:' looking for or rips on how to 
~- j ,  --i~.~,, - organize such events, the session 
! ~ i~ ~ offers what you need. 
~ '~ i . John Hill, a Vancouver coach, will 
be conducting the workshop. 
Beginning at 9:30 a.m., he will 
Sue  Si iTIpgOI' I  spend two and half hours dealing 
with organizational dos and don'ts 
including how to measure courses. 
After a break for Inneh, the 
workshop reconvenes at 1:30 p.m. 
for the training tips session which 
will be followed by a question and 
answer period leading up to the 
4:30 p.m. wrap up. 
Skeena Valley Runners 
spokesman Ed Ansems said this Is 
the first time such a workshop has 
been put on here. 
And the cost of attending .. just $5 
• . shouldn't keep anyone from 
taking advantage of the 
opportunity. 
For more lnfot~aation or to 
register, contact Ansems at 635,: 
Ed Ansems 46To. 
I I I I ~ II I I 
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Equestrian 
'rimbeHand Horse Show 
DRESSAGE CLASSES (Aug. 21) 
Baslo 1C  Junior 
1- Fresh Pdoce (Corsa Anderson) 
2- Athena's Son (Vlcky Klingner) 
3- April Wine (Deanna Hamel) 
Basio 1C Senior 
1- Rafter Tee (Carmie Cameron) 
2- Kedcsc, h (Shannon Miller) 
3. Zach (Usa Hamer) 
Basic 2C Junior 
1- Fresh Prlnco (Cor~ Anderson) 
2- Athena's Son (Vicky Kiingner) 
3- Deodars Ibn Fad ('Lisa Webber) 
Basic 2C Senior 
1- Elite Star•hip (C_,armie Cameron) 
2- Rafter Te~ (Carmie Cameron) 
3- Kadcsch (Shannon Miller) 
Basic 3C Open 
1- Hl~wlds Cucharro (Le~ Drencher) 
2- Elite Star•hip (Carmle Cameron) 
3. Tobn~k's Delx:rzyt (Denise Tmdei) 
Basic 4C. Open, 
I- AUttle Class (Cathy Jackson) 
2- Deodar'a J dar (Cannle Cameron) 
3- I-~awida Cucha~w (Leah Drescher) 
Medium 1C Open 
i- A Little Class (Cathy Jackson) 
2- Dcodar's Jadar (Carmle Cameron) 
3- Double Night Watch (P. Jackson) 
Basle Seat Equitation Jr. C 
I- I Am No Boy (Lisa Webb~r) 
2- Ddftwoed Dandy (Alcxls Spoor) 
3- QF Captain Cook(Wayne Webber) 
Baslo Seat Junior B 
1- I-II~vide Cucharro (Leah Drcseher) 
2- Century Spoon (Avery Archibald) 
3- Marsh Mallo (Klmten Muller) 
Baste Seat Junior A 
1- Fresh Pdnce (Core• Anderson) 
2- Rnsja (Joale Jennis 0
3- Alhena'a Son ('qicky Klingner) 
Basle Seat Senior 
1- Elite Star•hip (Carmie Cameron) 
2- Winchester (p_Aka Tycho) 
3- Zach (Lisa Hamer) 
En~lsh Pleasure Junior C 
1- I Am No Boy ,. (Lisa Webb, 0
2- Ddftwoed Dandy (Alexin Spoor) 
3- Shot'n Both Sides (A. Seidlitz) 
Engilsh Pleasure Junior B 
1- CenturySpoon (Aven/Archibsld) 
2- I-Ii~i~ Cuchurro (Leah D~,scher) 
3- Marsh Mallo (Kirsten Muller) 
English Pleasure Junior A 
1- Alhcna's Son (Vicky Klingner) 
2- Fresh Pdnce (Core• Anderson) 
3- Rnsja (Josie Jenniss) 
English Pleasure Senior 
1- Winua (Nancy Hogu 0 
2- A Little Class (Cathy Jackson) 
3. Elite Star ship (Carmie Cameron) 
English Pleasure Maideu 
1.- Smokey. (Lymie Eastman) 
Other registered Light Horse Breeds 
(Marm and Geldings) 
C- I Am No Boy (Lisa Webbe 0
R- ID.'s Lady Slipper 
(Jolcen Seidlitz) 
Reg. Arabians ('Mares and Geldings) 
R- T~ilight Whirlwind 
(Susan Wllleman) 
Reg. Arabians (Stallions) 
C- Tobmks Depozyt (Denise Trudel) 
Reg. Morgans (Mares and Geldings) 
R- Me2tadin Royal Tesla 
(Marlind Baintfi) 
Reg. Morgans (Stallions) 
C- Wild at Heart (Audm Johnson) 
Registered Quarter Horse ('Mares and 
C- Double Night Watch 
(Peggy Jackson) 
R- Fayline Moon (Melissa Poltier) 
Registered Appaloos~ (Mares and 
C- T~o Eyed Plaudet 
(Pat Hobenshield) 
R- Bright Skip•let• (Rachel Muller) 
(C = Champwn; R = Re, serve) 
SHOWMANSHIP etc. (Aug. 22) 
Showmanship Junior C & B 
1- Marsh Mallo 0Grsten Mulle 0 
2- Deodars Ibu Fad (Lisa Webber) 
3- Whiskey (gaisty Strachan) 
Showmanship Junior A & Senior 
1- Starlight (Vickt Johnson) 
2- Sunldll's Montana ('M. Balatti) 
3- Two Eyed Plaudet (P.Hol~ashidd) 
Bareback Equitation Open 
1- Sir John (Annyha Klingner) 
2- Whiskey (Kristy Strachan) 
3- April Wine (Deanna Ha•el) 
Walk/'lrot Class Beginner Rtder 
1- Skip.a-Star (Dedrea Alderman) 
2- Penmy (Dnyun Siddall) 
3- Moonshine (Amanda Zak) 
Walk/Trot Cla~ Beginner Horse 
1- Fayllne Moon (Melissa Peltier) 
2- Grandrrmster D,oro(Temsa Bolatti) 
3. Sunldll's Montana (M.Balatti) 
Open Junior Horse 
1- F~e~h Prince (Core• Anderson) 
2- J.D.'s Lady Slipper (J.Seidl[tz) 
3. Grandmaster D'0ro(Tere~ a Bniatti) 
Trail Horse Junior B & C 
Snowmoblling: Grass Blast '93 
STOCK TRACTION: PRO STOCK 
Pro Stock 585 
1- Lome Lucna 1- Troy Turner 
2- Roy MacDonald 2- Steve McCulloch 
3- Lory Knuil 3- Steve Bienvenu 
Stock AA Pro Stock Open 
1- Claudia Holland 1- Trevor Gibson 
2- Mike Radley 2- Ion/Knull 
3. Norm Larson 3. Dave Phillips 
Stock A 
1- Stephen Devost OPEN MODIFIED 
2- John Bodnar Open Mod 540 
3. Ken Gibson 1- Lome Lucas 
Stock B 2- Steve McC'ullooh 
1- Qaudia Holland Open Mod 585 
2- Darren Fehr 1- Dave Phillips 
3. Taylor Galloway 2- Steve McCulloch 
Stock C - Open Mod 660 
1- Taylor Galloway " 1- Dave Phillips 
2- Blanche Olson 2- Kevin McCray 
3. Leon Lefebure open Mod 800 
1- Trevor Gibson 
IMPROVED STOCK 2- John Bednar 
Improved Stock Open 3. Dean Ouelette 
1- Trevor Gibson open Mod 1000 
2- Lome Lucas 1- Mmco Punis 
3. Lary Knull 2- Norm Hebcrt 
Improved Stock AA 3- Trevor Gibson 
1- Claudia Holland 
2- Shawn Omeara OPEN FUELUNLIMITED 
Improved Stock A - l -  Marco Punis 
1- Steven Devoot 2- Norm Hebert 
2- Ken Gibson 3-'Trevor Gibson 
3. Lany Stash• 
Improved Stock B SPECIALTY CLASS 
1- Troy Turner 1- Ocrry Hebcrt 
2- Sean Brady 2- Dave Kcnnu 
3- Claudia Holland 3- Albert De,Tong 
Improved Stock C . 
1- Leon Lefebure KING OF THE GRASS 
2- Taylor Galloway Marco Punis 
3- Keith Towdss 
To get your results on SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 638-8432 
PHONE: 638-7283 
" DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
MODEM: 638.7247 after 6 p.m. 
Tomake the fnllowing week's paper, results must reach the 
Sports Desk by 5 p.m. the previous Friday. , 
Running: Sndthers Fan Fair Skm/10km 
5km Open Women: 
1- Susan Davies (Sin) .......... 23:13 
Kelly Maskiewich (Sin) ... 23:13 
3- Sherri Hamer ('I) ............ 24:00 
5km Open Men: 
1- Richard Harrison (Sm).... 18:04 
2- Ray Warner (T) .............. 18:39 
3- Dan Fehr (Sin) ................ 19:28 
1Okra Masters Women: 
1- Sue Simpson (T) ............. 40:21 
2- Pauline Klie (K) .............. 48:27 
101on Mmtem Men: 
10km Open Women: 
1- Tammy Woods (Sin) ...... 42:30 
2- Shed Todd (PR) .............. 49:41 
3- Donna Underwood (Sm). 53:42 
10km Open Men: 
1- Tim McCosker (Sm) ....... 36:14 
2- Peter Krause (Sm).. ......... 36:39 
3- EricDeLong (PR) ...... ..;.37:11 
(K  = Kit imat; PR = Prince 
" The North's Only 
Log Cabin Pub.., 
1 
GREAT FOOD, GREAT ATMOSPHERE I 
The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & J friendly service. THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN. . .ANYTIMEI  
FR IDAY-  KARAOKE 8 pm I c los ing  
f~ t't f ' t  l'~ A t~ A 
C O U  R T E S Y  
V V V  V / V l  
VAN DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
Terrace.Peaks 
Gymnastics Club 
REGISTRATION 
September 3 - 5 p.m. I g p.m. 
September 4 - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
September 11 - 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
IN THE SKEENA MALL  
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
638-0447 or 635-7472 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
Saturday, Sept 11 
downstairs at the Terrace Arena 
For Further Information contact: 
Ann Rigler 
~°e~m°~.tl°rsm,t~*'~m'z~'z+; ~'-: '3;'Wl~keF ~':" -: fK-dst3'Sttaet~in~ 3-'DonMeMill~(Sm),,..L38:58"': ......... : ............. " ....................................... ~'~"~"" ...... ........ "~"~ ............. :... , ...... ', ~.;~Tib;] 
I- Century Spoon (Aven/Archib~d) Trail Hot~ Junlor A & Senior 
2-1-1/swidsCocharm(LcshDreacher) l- Double Night Watch (P.Jnckson) ~is~msi~il~iIlll~iI~l~iSimms~iIlmImi~~~mm~~~~~ 
3. Mar~ Mnilo (Kit•ten Mniler). 2- A l../ttle Class (Cathy Jacks0n% [ ]  
Road hadtHom={'Over.~5.~) 3- T'~r,, Ch,~.k~ ' ~. ' "  ~ . . '~  | | 
1- ~ 'a  Son ~ mln~er) W&~n--md~--~a H-'--~ n~";-'"-~7' -" 
1 Winora ' ~aancy H0gue) 3- OF Captain Cook(Wayne Webber) I I 
Hiswids cuC~ro ~v"~h Drescher) Western Horsemanship Junior B & A • i ,.~w [] . [] 
3-Tobmk'a D~I~ (Denise Tmdel) L M~ Mnilo _(~.~ten Muller,) [ ]  V~ SAVE NOW-Purchase your Earlyb~rd Season Pass on or before Saturday, I 
Read Haok Stake ' . wm.szcy .t~t~maty.S~ on•n) • ~ October 2,1993 and save ur~ to 17% off the reaular ate I (See chart below ~ [] 
2- Hlaw~da" ~ '  (-ussh D~.aoher) Western Homsmanah p Senior I ~ ~TER-How, many sk~ trips does It take throughout the season to I 
b " t WaW.~h 1-Ra~erToo (CmnieCameron) [ '~  breakeven on our discounted Earl bird Pass~Itvariesb cate o of 3- Dou le N~gh L ' y y • y g ry, 
. " . • 2- A Little Class Cathy Jnckson I , . . I • :" (PeggyJnckaon) . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ) l course, but for a famfly of four (two adults and two teens) your mvestment ~s . • 
~ . Western Pleasure Junior C covered with just 11.2 ws]ts to the Mountain. After that, you ski for free~ ' _ 
, . .  . . . .  w=bb ) I SAVE ON SKI HOUDAY~-This year, your Shames Mountain Season Pass will I 
• ~ .  ~ '  2- QF CapOn Cook(Wayne Webbsr) i earn an instant 50% discount* on day tickets purchased at Ski Smithers and I 
, ' i ~ , , ~ a  ~-Brisht.Sldl~.e~ .(~cha!Muller) . other popular ski areas." . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - 
: ~ ~ u l l e r )  I ~ SAVE ON SKI.MERCHANDISE-Present your Pass at A!l Seasons Source.For I 
~ ~  2- Fresh Pdn~i " (Coma Anderson) [] ~w ~ Sports in Terrace and receive an automatic 10 Yo discoun t on skiing-related . • 
• ~[ f '~ i~ '~- - / .~t~' "  3-Whlskey : I productslsomeconditionsapply3" ' , . : ' : : : : : :  ' I 
~ ~ ~ -  ~:y J .ok~n)  I } FI£XIBIU]Y& VALUE-A prepaid Season PassaIlows you io maximize'your .,[I 
T ~ - ! ' : '  ~ ~ i  12-PdlceKaluha(NahLqhaCandel°') ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  WJ~icP~~T~O~! i ! ! i ! i !P~s~lO ' '  lw t timeontheMountain AsyourPass'svalidforunlimiteduse, youcanski "" ! 
. . • i. . . . .  i ~a~:rTee " ~ ieCamemn i : . ' " I 
Tw0WnyComblnaflOnOpen . .  ' :~D~IbnFad ( ' (Lisa Webbed} I 93/94 SEASON PASS RATES . . . .  I 
1-RaflerT=s . ,'. (CamdeCamerou) 3 .A l ]henanS°n 'O/ic!°/Kl ln~ net) I I INDIV~UA I I 
2- Marsh MaIM (Kimen Muller) Western Pleasure Stake ' 1 , , - 
3-Smokcy, (Ly0neEastman) 1.ALlt'tleClam : (Cathy Jackson) I . . .  ,. . : . I . . . .  I ~_  I I 
, ~ , I .~au  r ~b41O LowHunt~fJum~to2i6 ) "  2.PrLnceKalulm(I:,atashaCande,ora) l l ' ...................................... '"'""" ......... :'''''~ ....... ..... I . . . . . . . . . . .  I ...... $ '~)0 I [] 
1-SlrJolm. (AnnyhaKllngner) 3.Fre..shPdnce; '(ComaAndersan) I WINNER ANNOUNCED-The winner in our recent 'Ski For You6 (13 to17 yr.) L ....... ...... l ...... $295 ...... l ...... $315 J I 
2-Moonbeam (AudmJohnson) : ' " ' F ' i . . . .  Juni r 8t :""~:-:' '::" ' _ . . . .  , . . . .  , -  - . - -=- - ,  . . . . . .  I me draw (as fe~lured nourspec,ol DoubleEorl~,rd o { o l2yr . )  ..................... ; ....... ..... ................ -I ....... $225 ...... ] ..... $245 [ I 
3,. ,Ptprli w ine  . . . .  ~L] teanna  hamel )  k l JU l  "1. .~oL~r l '  . [ , t J .U J~J [~ . , . . . . .  , ~ f~i-~ o . .  ,;~ .:,~:. . . ' 
w'n,kl,,~ . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l-l,,t~r ( l~n~ to 2 '9"Y  " ~ ~ o .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  w .h~, ,  i Season Pass_ promohonal_flyer-July 93) is Chris Johnson of Chdd. (7 . . . .  and under) ..................... ; ..;..;;..:.;...,..'...;.:.L.: - : : .  , ' ...... FREE ............ I FREE I I 
1- T'sena Chldaua : (Dan MulleO Junior B:...,..".... K l rsten Mu l le r  [] Terrace. Chris was awarded an adult Season Pass. Semor (65+) .......... ........... :........ ':"iL'";~;'i':;!i'i~-.:."...';: I. .... $225 ...... J ...... $245 I ' i 
2-Wln6ra -i : " "(Nan~Hogun) ~JtmlorA:.,..,,;,i Core•Anderson _ I ' l " ' : r ~ i!;fi!~::.~.:..~l-.:~:,.. I . . . .  :. • ' I. -=. 
~Ap~!Wl .ne  "(D~,n~,rmmel) Senlo~ ............. eatHobenshle ld  | "Tolakea&on~eolthisoffer,,implypresentyour93/94Shame, ' I AM!LY PAS. ~i:{!;:/fi!":l.i:. ./ /i I " : I I 
uPenl'lunmriJumpato~ I . . . . . .  ..i.:~- .... ' • ~ .- ' . - 
~owinnem . . . .  " ' ' ? ' [] "MountainSeasonPossotlheficketwndowofanypartcipolingmoun- , . . .  , ::, :: . .=-  I .I / 
'"  ' " '~ ; " " ,' , ~- O " " ' r rsr.memner . . . . .  ",f~..6 " ",:.,;:,:'" . . . .  • ,.." ~4/u  ...... I ...... ~ , ,w  I ! HI I'I POINT HORSE to n r or to urchas n o ' - .... ", ~": -" ~" ....... Be InnerJum Jumps2-23 • P P 8 doysckel . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... ~ ................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"" " ~ ~ I - -  ~' ' - - "  " MamhMal lo  " I . . . . . .  - Secondmeml0er ......................................... . . - ........... , ........ ~',,,,,..;.-.: ... ...... ..., $2V5 ...... " I ...... $315" I '  | 
L~c~ wm~ ..(~ian~a~m~Zr~ (riddcnbyKimtenMuller) . I ° B!gW i eSkiRes°r inKd°wno;EagbcrqstSkiAreoinJuneo u, Third member .... : ......... : .',L:,,;.:.::,::f:,:;:,;;i:i:.':L,.{.,;f.L:,,I;:.I. $225: :.., I ...... $2~5,  I I 
3- Bright Skll~leta (Klmen Muller) " " ' I Alaska, USA; Fern e Snow Valley in Ferule; K mberley Ski & Summer Fourth or more : ;" : :i ' :  : = " ¢ ~/n " I ~ .7^ i 
" ' " " | /*t ~ - i ' - ' , . ,  . : . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " . "  ! " ' " " ' "  " ' " "  " " " "*  . . . . . . . .  , '  . . . . . .  W IV  . . . . .  , . . . .  . .  ~P I U  [ ]  Low Jumper (Not ex~.,d 2 9 ) : : . Resort n K mbedey; Mo~not Basn Sk Area n Jasper A berta Mt . . . .  ; ' " : . . . .  ' " . . . .  Plus ~ GST " ' .  
. . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  ' s ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P lUs7%GST 
1-T'=naChickara ."...(DanMul!er) : ,,....^o~..,^,...~,..~ ' I 1]-imo,,ySkiArealn]00~]le~$ei~t~ffoyRid~S~iArea{nF~s|.:. : 'C j~,  ..~./~N~.d~~.::.l.;.:... =_,__I .... .J I 
2- fll W lne  " . ' emma Hamel ' ~=.m oam~¥ ~aTo.. ' . . , -. ; ...... : ., . ' : - . . ~¢Ir,~v~,..'~, ~w,~vt, ¢~j . . . . . .  "' '. Ap - "-.' )- " I James;Nokn~aSk, AreoalML~lan,nKonanask,s;Albedo;Powder ' d ~".I. -~. ~v=d~l~ ._ [ ~ i 
" ' Hamer " Sm Ihers n Sm thers; Tob0/Mounto n Ski Re~)rt n Pr nce George Tod . . ~ I ~-Za~h . . ~ ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,.._. 
GamblemCho i~eOpen .... " ' "  :": . . . I Moun~aln Ski Area in Komloops and Troll M0unloin Ski Area ln . ' t  l' . . . .  I 
:,(DanMulI0r) I Que,nel.: " ", : :~ :" :  ,:.ii ,: f .  ' ~. : I .... 'TO APP iy  F n= vn l ID  I : l^ee  nr t t , ' rAe~. r .  ~ . ,.::: L I  
~t  ~:~i :  .... ~ [  ~ ; -- I - -- . • ' t  Discount is volid 0n reguiarty-prlced skiingLret0ted pr6duds.Ple0se' i ~ :' ' ' ' " ' " .~!  :'ij : I  
Timberlandcla&.~o0penk~ . )~  : :~"  ~ [] showyourSeomnPosstolhecat, hierpri0rlomaklngyourpu/:chase, . "Jr Shames  Mounta in  Sk i  Corporation- , ' .  : ! 
l - T ' sena(~dmra . .  ~anMul le  0 1 ? : ~" ' - - '~  i O~ine~.i['omNb've~bem'i, ig?31~m~gh~Apri 30, i99,i. AII I , " P.O, Box119 : I 
2-Zach ' " (L~H~er)  " . ; ' Seoson$~urceF6rSpor~ s~ei~: ~ " . . . .  " / . ., '. -' • .' ;: f " : . . . .  • ' " ': :.: ~ 
• : ...... swim w h I, ; .... : : . . . . . .  ..... ' . :  ~ . -  . ' ' ~ .~. . :  - Terrace, BOVIK l4A2 . . . .  - :,,, ::, i 
i i i i i i" , It o thers  at = Of,  2LokelseAvenuemTerroce 4 . . ~  , I . . . .  - . , . , .  _ 
r : ' su,,ervisedareu I :  • . , , ,~~ I ' " Phone635-3773 FAX635.9773 ' I I . r I I _  . ," . . . . . .  -: -:, i=  
Unregistered Horsea :and ,  Po~I= -, 11 '  : ' " ~ , ,- " SHAMES I urapplylnpersonatouraowmowno~ce(suitelS-upstairs4644Lazelle [ I 
~=~a~d, . .~  --: • ' l '~ 'C 'd='dC '~ : I "SK I ING ATITS PEAK ~ H  I 'AV,e;,Ten'a~) be~?en g,amandSpm Monday lhroughFr ldaF  ::., I 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Curling 
TERRACE CURLING Club's an- 
nual general meeting, 7:30 p.m. at 
the curling rink. 
Bowling 
LADIES LEAGUE g¢ts under 
way at the Terrace Lanes at 7 p.m. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER Z0s PLAYOFFS - 6 p.m. 
Surveyors v AGK 
Shoppers v Copperside 
THURSDAY~ SEPT. 9 
Bowling 
THURSDAY MIXED league gets 
under way at the Terrace Lanes, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
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HUNTER'S SAFETY ~ - ~ ~ ~  
COURSE '~~ 
Will be conducted at the Terrace Public Library 
SEPT. 10, 11, 12, 17, 18 & 19 
If you need a B.C. Hunter's Card this course is for you. 
THIS WILL BE THE LAST COURSE BEFORE THE HUNTING SEASON 
For more information call 635-6542 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s playoff action con- 
tinue, s 6p.m. at Christy Park. 
FRIDAY T SEPT. 10 
Bowling 
FRIDAY MIXED league gets un- 
der way at the Terrace Lanes, 7 
p,m. and 9 p.m. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER los playoff action con- 
tinuea, 6p.m. at Christy Park. 
SATURDAY~ SEPT. 11 
Golf 
LADIES CLUB 36-hole 
championship at Ske.ona Valley 
Golf and Country Club. Final 
round on Sunday. 
Registrations 
CLUBS DAY at the Skeena Mall, 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Various Sports 
groups will be signing Up morn- 
bet's for the new season, Clubs 
wishing to take part should call the 
Recreation department at 638- 
4750. 
SUNDAY~ SEPTEMBER 1~ 
Speedway 
DEMOLITION DERBY time and 
Open Day at the local Speedway 
track. Racing gets under way at 2 
p.m. 
Running 
CAMELOT CAMEL TEST: A 
charity relay of teams of six in 
Smithers, 1 p.m. start. Information 
from Blaine Harrison (849-9654). 
MONDAY T SEPT. 13 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s 'A' side playoff 
semi-fianl and 'B' side quarter 
final, 6 p.m. at Christy Park. 
BowBng 
M~'S  (7 p,m.) and MONDAY 
(9 p.m.) leagues get under 
way at the Terrace Lanes. 
TUESDAY T SEPT. 14 
Bowling 
TUESDAY COFFEE league gets 
under way at the Terrace Lanes, 
9:.15 a.m. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER lOs !B' side semi-final at 
6 p.m., Christy Park. 
• To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
OUT OF THERE! Above, the throw reaches Rosa'e.  Dilley's glove, in the nick of time and another 
Motley Crue batter is retired in late inning action at the Mixed Sis-Pitch league playoff final. The 
Middleton squad (below) had just too much power at the plate for the Crue as they hammered their 
way to the title, However, Motley's performance was a brave one considering the showdown was 
the fourth straight game they'd had to play in the sweltering heat. 
Soccer youngsters 
start playoff action 
Under 10 division youth soccer playoff action hits high gear 
tOnight when league champs Copperside take to the field at Christy 
9ark. 
Undefeated during the regular season, Coppvrsida will be looking 
to keep that roll going when they kick off against Shoppers Drug 
Mart at 6 p.m. 
While that battle rages, league runner-up Surveyors will be facing 
AGK in the evening's other game. 
The piayoffs got under way last night with Carlyle Shepherd tak- 
ing on Skeena Cellulose and Wildwood tackling Centennial Lions. 
The winners of those games meet Thursday as do the victors in 
tonight's matches. 
A double knockout format is being used in the playoffs except for 
the final which is winner take all. And there will be no overtime pe- 
riods for any game. A tie at full time will mean five penalty kicks a 
side to decide the match. If that fails to split them, then it's on to 
sudden death penalties. 
The title match is scheduled for next Wednesday, Sept, 15 
50 HP  JET  O0 
Reg. =5,9~.00- Now ...................................... $4980 
115 HP  JET  .;,~ , :- 
Reg. $10,005 .00-  Now .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $799800 
6HP , so 
Reg. $1,735.00 - Now ....... :............ ,..,L.,,..,:.,$1 399  
125 HP  , so 
Reg;: $3,205.00- Now ............... .,.... ................ $2499 
I  n u.el 
OLITB~ARD~ 
Evinrude Motors 
are known for 
their easy start, 
quietness, 
dependability and 
long life. 
COME AND TALK TO US TODAY. LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
REID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreat,onal Sales and Serv,ce 
4925 Keith Ave.,  Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax  635 '5050 
* :: ~:i:::i:~:i:::::i: : i :  ¸ i : i :  '?•:i : ';:::: i:)•:i< ; : : : ?  
Ridin' 'n Style! 
MAKE LIST PRICE VERN'S  PRICE 
- -  $ 
Cannondale M2000. .................... $1695 .......... ,...." 1395 
$ 
Cannondale MIO00 ......... ,, .......... $!329 .. ............. 10~9 
Cannondale M700 ..... ........... i ...... $ i i95 .......... i ........ $~41,9  
Cannondale Delta V1500.i" L'.;.,,$2295 i .............. $ 1 ~  
specialized st~mp Jt~mper!i'.......$1039 i:...'.: ........... $939 
Special!ZedR0ckh0pperFS i:=.. :...$969..,..,.. .... :. . . ,=869 
Giant ALM-1~.~...:I..I,.).;.I...;I.Ii...""$i395 ,' ...... ; ...... $1095 
Yokota Quicksilver:..i ..... i ............. $819 ........ ...... _?599 
Yokota Ahwahnee...., .................... $529 .................... $399 
Yokota Grizzly Peak (Tandem) ...... $1495 ............... $1 t t 9 
- ' "/: • . ' : . f•' . .  :. 1 
. • "• : :L .  , ' : . :1  
,~  : . : . ' : : : : ' : : : . .  " .  : : : ' : /< : : . '+ . :X : . . :  . ' . . : .  " " ,  • • " • :••' . : - :•  %.:+:::-..'•¸::::::•'/.•:'/'/•',':::::.::- : ' : *  
• ~?i..:iiii::i!:i!':i:i!ii::.ii:': • " i f : : : ' :+ :+ ' : ' / ¸ ¸ : '  + :  i " "  " :  " : .  " . :  " : " : : :• :  . : :  :[::  " " ' • i  ' ¸•¸••¸¸•  ' : "  : i ; •  . : ; . : : : . i :  ,~ 
-*;~::~:~:i:~ : ::~ ; :#2.101:F i rs t :Ave. :East :~: .  627 .1766 ......... :~:::. 
Would like to thank the following businesses and people who 5~ ~ ~ r '~ ~I~:  :" '" ~ ave 
GRASS BLAST 93 ! 
such a huge success >. " 
Henry Rosenau,,. ........ ;................... ,,,Field For Track 
lan Munson ..................................... Mowing Equipment 
Thornhill Motors ............................ Garbage Containers 
Sight & Sound ................................... ; ....... PA System 
Norlhland Communications ............................... Radios 
BCSF. Ra;cing Division ..................................... Radios 
George Munson ........................ Overflow Parking Area 
Skeena Broadcasters .............................. Advertising 
Blue Ridge Graphics .......... Production of T-Shids/Hals 
Skeena Sawmills - Repap ................................................................................................... Stakes for Track Layout 
BC Ambulance Service .......................................................................................... First Aid Attendant & Ambulance 
Central Flowers ............................................. . . .... .................................. Donated Flower Arrangement 1st Ladies 
All Season Sports ............................................................... : .................. Production of Trophy's Donated Engraving 
Dana & Jean Galloway ....................... =......... ;,L.:, ....... ;................ , ........ Racing Expedence & Administration Skills 
Terrace Equipment Sales ................... ; ........ ,,,,,,,,,,., ............ ~, ....... Banners - Ski.Doe, Prizes for Door Prize Draw 
Ken's Marine ...................................................... ,,Generator, ATV, Banners - Yamaha, Prizes for Door Prize Draw 
Reid Enterprises ...................................................... :,,Generator, Banners. Arctic Cat, Pdzes for Door Pdze Draw 
s~onsor 
RCMP Terrade Detachment.,,.,,.,.J..;,:..;;.;Radar Gun 
Kinsmen & Klnettes..,,Donated Tables fol: Concessilon 
Shames Mountain Ski, ,,.. ........... : ........... Safety Fencing 
Dana Galloway ......................... ; ............ PAAnnouncer 
Clayton Prlnce.,',,.,,BCSF - Racing Division & Technical 
Westpoint Rentals - Doug ............................. Outhouses 
CFTK arn CJFW fm ...................................... Advertising 
MOTH ........................................... Vests for Track Crew 
Advertising Plus Signs ......... Banner for Banner Display 
............ 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
. . . . . .  'i.'.':i " " ,klilO,::,N¢ 
di::L~Ittl~]]5 
A~IAe4#/k4 ,P IV~,  
, . . .  , .  , . . . . . . . .  
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Biuebacks in swi m 
of things once again 
race Blueback coach Mike Car- member's performances la t year. times a week for practice ses- 
lyle on the eve of the swim club's Specifically, he's looking ~or sions. 
registration drive, more swimmers to clock qualify- That trek is necessary because 
The Bluebacks will be signing ing times for tho Junior and Agc- tho Terrace pool is closed for 
people up at this Saturday's an- Group provincials, maintenance for most of this 
"We'd like to see more than 50 month. nual Clubs Day display in the 
Skeena Mall. 
The club offers six programs 
designed to offer something for 
swimmers of all levels of experi- 
ence and ability. 
Costs range from $40 per 
month for the Novice and Devel- 
opment I level to $80 per month 
for Seniors. 
New this year is the Senior De- 
velopment program. Carlyle ex- 
plained it's intended for older 
swimmers who are not yet ready 
to commit o the demanding eight 
practices a week that are part of 
the Senior program. 
Even within the other programs, 
he added, there's a recognition 
that some swimmers, while en- 
joying the chance to race at the 
various meets, are not necessarily 
targeting the higher competitive 
levels. 
While there are those dif- 
ferences in approach, Carlyle ~aid 
the club will once again ensure 
there is a social side to its ac- 
tivities, events which bring the 
club as a whole together. 
"That's important," he empha- 
sized, noting it had been a popu- 
lar feature last year. 
Outlining the club's overall 
goals for the coming season, Car- 
HOCKEY: 
Puck 
drops 
on new 
season 
~ i~ ii~;'(~e creatlonnl hoc.k~y. :" 71~!ayf~..t:,: :i 
• fi'0m across the northwest will be 
taking to the ice Sept. 17 for the 
new season's first tourney. 
The Todd Gieselman Memorial 
tournament is expected to draw 
teams from Kitimat, Smithers, 
Prince Rupert and possibly 
Hazdton, says organizing com- 
mittee member Inn Alger. 
Staged this year by the Skeuna 
Hotel Sharks, the. entry fee is 
$450 and there is a 12 team limit 
on a first-come, first,serve basis. 
Alger said the format will likely 
see the teams split into divisions 
with the top teams in each ad- 
vancing to the final, to be played 
the afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 19. 
Once again, there will be a 
dance on the Saturday evening 
featuring a:ltve band, Catch 22. 
The Todd Gieselman gives 
players a welcome chance to 
stretch out in preparation for the 
regular oe hockey season. 
However, Alger added, the 
achesand pains timt follow serve 
to remind more than a few 
players •that they're not quite up- 
to condition yet. 
For more information on the 
tournament o r  to enter, contact 
Iun at 638-8330 (37¢) or 638-0988 
(H) or Clint at 635.7206 (W) or 
638.07o2 (H). 
per cent qualify by the end of the 
short course season,,' he said. 
Carlyle also hoped for one or 
two qualifiers for the Senior Na- 
tionals as well. 
Ringette 
AGM set 
Anyone Interested in getltngin- 
volved in the local Ringatte Asso- 
ciation should put a ring around 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 on their 
calendar. - 
That's when the organization 
holds its annual general meeting. 
It gets 'under way at 7:30 p.m. 
in the nieeting room, downstairs 
at the publl01ibrary. ~ " ": 
Every0neis welcome to attend 
and find out what's planned for 
the new season.. 
Looking tOrepcat the successful 
season enJoyexi, by, local teams 
last year, the association is: also 
hoping to See: Some new faces 
added to its ranks this season. 
Girls aged 7-yearn and up can 
join in the ~nund excitement of
ringette. 
The club will again 
ensure there is a social side 
to its activities, events 
which bring the club as a 
whole together. 
As for Youth Nationals, he 
noted the club had some talented 
13-14 year old boys, but it would 
be a year, perhaps two before 
they would be ready to break in at 
that level. 
Recalling the strong per- 
forrnances of the club's 10 years 
and under swimmers last season, 
Carlyle noted a number of them 
would be moving up to the next 
age group this time around. 
However, there were a number 
of good younger kids ready to 
stop in and fill those spots. 
As a result, "The under-lOs and 
ll-12s we both expect to be 
strong this season," he added. 
Carlyle said the new season will 
get off to a staggered start. 
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 14, 
Those practice sessions are im- 
portant because the Prince Rupert 
Start Up meet b slated for Oct. 
16. 
Given the Terrace pool won't 
re-open until Monday, Sept. 27, 
the Bluehaeks would be going 
into that first meet having boon 
back in the water only a couple of 
weeks. 
"It makes a big difference," 
Carlyle said of the extra two 
weeks training the Kitimat ses- 
sions will provide. 
Once the local pool is open, the 
Bluebacks's season gets into gear 
with regular training sessions 
ranging from twice a week for the 
new and novice swimmers to the 
eight times a week regime fol- 
lowed by the top senior members. 
The seniors also face what's 
called the "daily double". That, 
Carlyle explained, sees wimmers 
at the pool at 5:30 a.m., then back 
there for another session in the 
late afternoon. 
"It takes a lot of dedication," 
he emphasized. 
For those Who cannot make it to 
Clubs Day to sign up, Carlyle 
said the club will still accept 
registrations during practice ses- 
sions at the pool. 
For more information, contact 
Carlye at 635-7988. 
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eLEE.WYCK, the Victoda Commonwealth Games mascot draws smiles from Skeena MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht (left) and Terrace councillor Bob Cooper as he hams it up for the camera. 
Klee Wyck and the rest of the crew were in town Aug. 29 to promote the event which included 
presenting aCommonwealth Games flag to the city. The Games take place Aug. 18-28, 1994. 
• : - ' 11 4 
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Ice time problems continue 
It's a new season, but Terrace Minor Hockey 
faces the same old problem. 
The sport Is just too popular. 
Association president Brian Downie said the 
Tyke, Novice and Atom divisions were fully 
booked as of last week and there were only a few 
spots left in the others. 
"We're pretty well going to have to turn some 
kids away," he noted, adding some youngsters 
had already been told they'll have to go on a 
waiting list. 
The association found itself in the same situa- 
tion last year. 
While minor hockey still appeared to be grow- 
ing across the province, he said the Terrace asso- 
ciation faced "a more desperate situation". 
That's because players in some divisions al- 
ready faced getting less ice time over the season 
than the generally recommended minimums in 
the sport. 
Restricted ice time was not only disappointing 
for the players, it also put local Rep teams at a 
:~::...~:~ :: :::~,::: ~::,•:. :::•:: :::i:(i~::)}i./: i.~fi: /:,.. ~i:•/. ......... 
disadvantage when playing against other com- 
munities. 
For example, Downie explained, the Terrace 
Reps only got a single, hour-long practice session 
a week -- and that at 5 a.m. 
However, he understood their Kitimat counter- 
parts were getting three hours a week. 
And that difference showed when the two met, 
the Kitimat players generally being better condi- 
tioned and showing better developed tactical 
play. 
And the reason Kitimat got that extra ice time 
was straightforward: its association had two 
sheets of ice to play on. 
Noting there has been a long silence on a pro- 
posed second sheet here, Downle said that db- 
turbed him. 
"It's obviously a money issue, but I'm con- 
cerned other capital projects might get ahead of 
us in the line," he said. 
"We've got to get something oing," he added. 
"We can't let the initiative die." 
t : :  
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M, 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZEI I E AVE., TERRACE, B.C, V8G lS8 
All classified ar~ classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Masterc~rd, 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready, 
20 words• (fi~st Insedion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words, *(Additlora] InsedIons) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additional words. $12,00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non-commer¢iaJ), 
Prices Include 7% G,S.T. Birthday ~ Annivers~"y $21.40 up to 3 col, Inch (additional ItChes 
at $8.89 each). Classified Display $8,89 per inch (.635¢ per I he) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & ~larlne Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Personals 
5, For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc, 17, G~'age Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8, Cam for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help W~ted 32, Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22, Careers 33, Travel 
Vehides 23. Work Wante~ 
"]'he-Terrace Standa,d reseNe= the right to 
dasslly ads under appropriate heading= and to 
=at rates therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Ter,aae Standard reminds advedt=er= 
that b Is against the provlnclal Human Rights Act 
ta discriminate an the basis of children, marital 
status and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ads. Landlord= can state a no.smoking 
preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the ,Ight to 
revise, atilt, classify or re ect any advertisement 
and ta retain any answe,a directed to the New~ 
Bax Reply aeNl¢e, and to repay the custamar 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
- ,entaL 
Box ,epllea on "Hold" In~tmctlona not picked 
up within 10 day~ af sxplry of an edvertlsernant 
will be destroyed unless mailing Instructlun= ere 
received. Those answering Bax Numbe~= are 
requested not to sand odglnat document= to 
,=void on ,  
-All dsln~ of er,om In advadlsement= must be 
received by the pJbll=her within 30 day= after the 
tinct publlcaUon. 
It II agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the Terrace Standard In 
the event af failure to publish sn advart]sernent 
as published shell ba limited ta the amount pa;d 
by the sdvedlser for only one Incorrect thsertlun 
• for the podlon of the advertising apace occupied 
• by the Incorrect or omitted item only and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater 
_ tha n the amount paid for such advertising. 
.... 1. REAL ESTATE 
CUSTOM BUILT 4 br. home, Walnut SL 
Telkwa. Full basement, wrap.around eck. 
Landscaped. Playhouse. Garden, Rec 
room, 2 bathrooms. Workshop. Lots of 
!windowp~Must,bp seen! $129,900, 846- 
COPPERSIDE DOUBLE WIDE Full 
b~ment three bedroom home, nat, gas 
heat, laundry on the main floor, located on 
a 90 x 130 ft. landscaped lot. $78,500. 
Contact Rusty Ljungh, Terace Realty Ud 
638.O371 or 635-5754. 
DREAMING OF COUNTRY LIVING View 
this 4 bedroom three storey homo Iooated 
Oh Centennial Drive located on 10 acres, 
beautifully finished and energy eff¢ienL 
Oak •kitchen, hardwood floors, spiral 
Staircase; 0nly 4 years old, contractor built 
as his own home. Call Rusty now to view 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 63S-0371 or 635.5754. 
3 BEDROOM 2700 Sq ft. house on 8 1/2 
acres, 3 km from Smithers on Boyle Road, 
gravity fed spdng water, spectacular view, 
monthly income from trailer pad $142,000 
o.b.o. 847.4704 
4015 BENNER STREET Well maintained 
3 bedroom, 4-level split home on deadend 
sfreet dose to Uplandd school, 80 x 132 ft 
lot, gas heat/hot water, 1 - 1/2 bathrooms, 
fireplace, family room, sundeck, attached 
~r t i~  paved driveway, unfinished 
basement with roughed in 2nd fireplace, 
20'c20' Insulted, wired workshop plus 
gallon shed, asking $125,000 to view 
phone 638.O240. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER Built on recreation 
and ;study rooms, storage room, picnic 
area, also extra large shop for storage and 
wo~k bench etc: large garden with all kinds 
of fruit trees and garden treats, sandbox 
and swings arc, in rr2 copperside. 
Would like to trade for home near walking 
distance to shops and town. Reason to 
trade are seniors and need to move nearer 
to town to out down ddving. Phone Eve: 
635-3823, 
8 LOTS CLOSE TO TOWN Excellent deal 
$160,000 635-4448 or 638-0375. 
:3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE For responsible 
family for Sept 1, non drinkers, 635.7541, 
1. REAL ESTATE 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW Enclosed 
carport, new siding md hot water tank, 
newly renovated bathroom comes w'~ 
fridge, stove,and dryer, close to schools 
and Nechako neighbourhood, good rental 
property, appraised at $65,000 asking 
$93,000, will consider property in 
Terrace/iCJtimet area for possible trade 
634-5268. 
4 BEDROOM HOME, 2 baths, completely 
finished, on 2 landscaped lots in New 
Hazelton, one block from elementary 
school and shopping, 842.5694 for 
appointment o view. 
TWO ACRES WI"IH Well and hydro on 
I~roperty, two older bldgs, ideal for your 
mobile or new homo 635-5061. 
4 BEDROOM HOME, Close to schools, 
hungerford drive, Houston, double garage 
paved driveway. Full basement, natural 
gas heat, backup wood heat, available 
immediately 947.3558. 
FOR SALE 78 Acres, 8 km from town, 
across Skeena, fron~ mouth of Copper 
River, Kitselas side lot #3994. phone 992- 
8741. 
12)(68 3 BEDROOM Trailer #8 in Sunny 
Hil Trailer Court. New 10x17 addition, 
newly renovated natural gas heat, $25,000 
call 635-5976. 
7+ ACRES Minutes from-Smithers, 
beautiful valley view from perfect 
homesite, will ~ade for motorhome or truck 
and 5th wheel of equal value or $25,000 
846-9660 leave message, 
RETIRING 
IMMEDIATELY 
4 bedroom house, fenced yard, new 
windows, new siding, new roof, new 
doors and fruit bees. In the Horseshoe 
area, new schools and town. Offers 
accepted. Furniture a giltl 
635-2733 
between 8 • 10 arn or 5 • 11:30 pm 
4517 Scott 
OPEN HOUSE, SAT & SUN 
SEPT 11 & 12,10 am. 4 pm 
...... ~ "L 
4811 Tuck $119,900 Great Shapel 
"~ ~ .~'~' . *- 
~ ' ~ (  !~ .. . - ~ ~ ~ "  .-~. ~,. ;., 
4605 Loen $89,900 Bsmt Sultel 
5020 Graham $83,900 1 Acre Lot 
4941 Twedle $159,500 New Hemal 
2605 Skeena $35,000 Riverfront 
View Lot] 
CALL 
JOHN EVANS 
638-1400 
1. REAL ESTATE 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C, 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm - 45 rain, flora Kamloops, 10 min. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living quartem. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dimate. Startthe New Year on a posS. 
live note. Phone 679-8904. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI 
You're reading this aren't you? 638.SAVE. 
REDUCED 6 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch 
style, house in Thomhill w/garage, natur~ 
gas heat, fire place in living room, full 
finished basement, has large rec room 
with pool table (optional) all situated on a 
large lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove 120,000 or will consider partial trade 
for mobile home, 638-8348. 
BY OWNER 
$124,500 NO GST 
Near new home approximately 
1050 square feet, full basement 
in new subdivision. Two blocks 
from Uplands Elementary 
School. No agents please. 
635-1345 
between 6 and 10 p,m, 
or leave message 
WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY 
Large lot (.65 acre) on the Skeena 
River. Ready to build. Cleared lot 
with panoramlc view of the Skoena 
River and Sleeping Be~.uty 
Mountain. $35:000 EXCL. Call 
John Evans NOW at Re/Max, of. 
Terrace 638-1400 or 638-8882. 
Saturday 
Sept, 11,1993 
OPEN HOUSE 
Re/Max of Terrace 
Joyce Rndlay 
638-1400 
635-2697 home 
11:00 am - 12:00 noon 
26oo EVERGREEN (off Heugland) 
A SP~.ClAL PIECE OF PROPERTY 
2 Lots~- 156 x 128 (in total) locked at 
end of ,on4hru street - very quiet and 
secluded - 1200 =1. ft. - fur basenent 
homo *Plus* 2 bay ~hop - Insulated 220 
wiring (38 x 24), Lots of parldng space. 
Reduced to $158,000 
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
2417 KALUM STREET (South) 
TOWNHOUSE - strata 
Only 7 months old - over 1300 ~, ft.. 
total on 2 Iloo~i~. 1 and 1/2 baths, 3 
bedrooms. Lot ,"18.88 x 296. Ample 
storage - lots of paddng - garden area 
$1o~,ooo 
3:OO pm - 4:00 pm 
4413 MARONEY STREET 
(bench above arens) 
New - owner must move. No GST 1270 
sq. ft. - 4 piece main bath, plus 4 piece 
ensuite • 3 bedrooms - full unfinished 
basement - built In appliances In kitchen. 
Great lot $149,900 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 14x70 Mobile home fridge 
steve, dishwasher window ~awnings, 
located in Ornineca Trailer Park excellent 
condition, $25,500 phone 567.~804 or 
567-2662. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asldng 
$10,000 635-4894. ~ 
lm ~ m~l ImI l I l lm Im~l I l l  1 ~1 
14 X 70 MOBILE 
3 bedroom, natural gas heat, 
in good condition, situated in 
a small, quiet trailer park in I~ 
Thornhill. Reduced to I,~ 
$28,000 O.B.O. 
635-7820 
z,.aftez..r 5 p p& w.eekend_.s;..z.~ 
SERVICE 
1992 14 x 70 Modullne 
Set up in park 
Price $60,000 
30' Park Model Trailer 
Price $10,500 
West World 
Mobile Homes Ltd, 
18 - 3117 Clark St 
Terrace, 130 
Phone 635.4949 
FAX 635-2245 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
APPROX 1200 sq. ft. , 2 baths, 3 
bedroom. Needs workl Must be moved. 
$10,000 or best offerl Call 695.6521. 
WHY PAY RENT WHEN You can own this 
2 bedroom mobile home with large 
addition? N/G and wood heat, well 
maintained and clean for only $12,000 
638-8482. 
1971 MOBILE HOME 12x60 two 
bedrooms includes fr.ldge, stove, 
woodstove, drapes and curtains, must be 
moved; asking $10,000 o.b.e, call Houston 
845.3610. 
DELUXE 1992 MODUUNE Set up in park, 
asking $55,000 below market pdce. Park 
model 30' trailer, set up in Park asking 
$10,500, Westwodd mobge homes 18- 
3117.C1mk Street Terrace B.C, phone 
635-4949 or fax 635-2245, 
: ~ ~ : ,  .. .) ' , , :,,: ~ , . ,  
~ . . ~  ~ t .  "~ " r:., 
#35 - 3624 KALUM 
12 x 68 mobile home on a pad, 
2 bedrooms, natural gas heat 
and some nice renovations. A 
must to see in tflis price range. 
Asking $21,500 MLS 
Call Ralph 
638-0371 days 
635-4950 evenings 
TERRACE REALTY LTDo 
3. FOR RENT 
ROOM AND BOARD for male avagable 
immediately for more information 635- 
2842 
APPUCAT1ONS ,ARE BEING Accepted for 
a 5 bedroom home, dose to town and 
schools, fireplace, n/g heat, 3 bathrooms, 
flidge/atove $850 month, references 
required w/w carpet 635-2159, 
2 BEDROOM WOOOGREEN CONDO, 
natural gas fireplace, 3 piece ensuite, 
patio. References required. Reply to Box 
#65 c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
CLEAN APARTMENT SIZED, Duplex 
• suite in Thomhill. Prefer non-smoker w~ 
references, utilities Included 
$6o0.oo/month, 635-4200 message. 
ONE BEDROOM-:FULLY Fumished 
basement suite, close to schools, down 
town, no pets, references required, 
damage ($250) required, utilities included 
638.8874 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX Fddge, stove and 
hook-up for washer and dryer. Located at 
3911 Paquette. $5501month. Phone 638- 
1720 alter 5 pro. 
ROOM AND BOARD Or just room. 5 
minutes from town, 635.2594. 
WINTER RENTAL AVAILABLE of 
fumlshed waterfront house, mailbox point, 
Lakelse. Suitable for single person or 
worklng couple. Non.smokes no pets, 
references required terms to be discussed 
after viswing, for appointment please 798- 
2286. 
TWO ROOMS FOR Rent, in house, .avail, 
immediately, for more information call 635. 
1236 o r 635-616g alter 8p,m. 
AVAILABLE OCT 1/93 2 Bedroom apt. 
drapes, fridge, stove, laundry facilities and 
perldng Included. $505/month no pets, 
635.2556. 
4 BEDROOM HOME for rant, references 
required, call 635.2124. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM Executive duplex 
includes garage, 5 appliances, 2 
balconies, skylights, carpet, drapes, snow 
removal, and landscaping. $950/month, 
plus utilities, no pets, references required, 
call 635-4840. 
AFTER SEPT 15/93 2 bedroom mainfloor 
house con~ly located, large fenced 
bad,yard, pets o.k. $700/month,plus $350 
aeourity deposit, apply to file #250 do this 
paper. 
3 BEDROOM HOME ON THE Bench, 
garage, n/g heat, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement, deck, large kitchen, call 638. 
0797. 
PRIVATE ROOM Fumished, share home 
with Chdstlan new age thinkers, college 
students or working, car a must 10 sin to 
town, prefer females, $375.450,.635.37/2. 
- - I 
Under New. 
Manaqement 
Summit Square 
'Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
t 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LID 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
FREE 
2 Week Trial 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job Too Small" 
: Seniors Rates 
3678 Juniper Street Malcolm Simons 
Terrace, BC Journeyman Carpenter 
V8G SE7 Ph: 635-7724 
LAND MOBILE  RADIO I I l IUUUU 
CANADA LrD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
.~.~.~ a Autotel Rental 
" . , Home ,Automat~onlSecunty 
No. 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
,/Total Renovation & Maintenance ~ SKEENA" / 
v' Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist I Hem. Bullder~' J 
l Association ol 
./Residential & Commercial ' L ~r./~h co,,,,b/.~ / 
ph. 638-8822 fax 638-0878 
* Certified Tradesman 
When you gotta' have iL We'll delivet!|tl 
.[~ senior= ~ ...... ~ ~  I~c , " - -  I 
. Dhlcount~- .' "'" ' , " 
' I  rm.hmmt. ~ ' J , J  
It . . . . . . .  
"Our  exped i t ing  serv ice  wi l l  save  your  company mor ley"  
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Cremalodum 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
eranZa p~q~a, 24 HOUR 
& manumamS Answer ing  and  Pager  Service 
r,,race. K,,ma, s~, ,c , ,  635"2444 
& Prince Ruped 
~u.pml $~rv,co 
A ~suC,ol*On 
Avco Fianacial Services 
4557 - A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation- reasonable rates 
Phone635-2826 FAX635-3gB4 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kelum Street, 
Terrace, B,C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  t-800"661"2676 
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Road, west side $800 per/monlh, would collectibleS, Telkwa 846.9751. Cream and call 635.2880 or 635-5646 (work). 
like at least 6 month lease, 635.2697. 
WANTED TO RENT For Oct 1/93, 2 
bedroom house or trailer, 2 adults, one 
child, good references, call (collect) 558- 
5515. 
FOR RENT 1 ROOM IN Non.smoking 
home. Computer available $400/montb, 
phone 638-0514. 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Suite, flidg8, 
stove, wall to wall carpet, in town, no pets 
please, 635-5464. 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING Accepted for 
funlished one bedroom modern cott8ge at 
Lakelse Lake. Nat gas, fireplace, carpeted 
throughout, references required and 
damage deposit no pets, phone 798-2267 
ROOM AND BOARD For working person, 
call 638.5263. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featudng 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2 baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, fridge/stove, secudty enlmnce, 
roved parking, on site management 635. 
'957. 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
former y. Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
• .. .. 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt, 
Industrial 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
BCYCNA 
eRmSH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIA11ON 
AUCTION I 
B.C.'s Exotic Animal & Bird 
Auction. Armstrong B.C. Fair- 
ground September 25 & 26. 
All Indoors. "if It s Exotic, We 
Got It". Display booths I!m- 
Ited, bookearly. For Informa- 
tlon 493-2218. 
AUTO " 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
carsand tr0cks. Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM War/anty. 20% 
Down- Payments later. Bond 
Mechanlcal 8 a.m.'- 8 p.m. 7 
Days; 872-0641. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. -V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr. i20,000 Km lim- 
Ited warranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
800.665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave.Surrey. BOAAApproved. 
F.250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks; Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. Pay- 
ments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778; Dealer #8367. 
TRUCKS GALORE. All 
Makes, All Models; New.& 
Used Ford, GM, Dodge, 
cummings, Competitive 
pdces from $159/Mo, "O" Dn 
O,A.O. CalIGeorg8 collect 
273-7778; " 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
PROFIT WITH THE LAND 
DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
per week are orowdlng Into 
the last remaining space In 
the Lower Mainland of B.C. 
The Greater Vancouver Re- 
gional Dlstdct says that "At 
expected rates of develop- 
msnt, the !and currently Iden- 
tiffed forslngle famityhousing 
will,be bull~ to capacity by 
about:2006 ,Rnd  out how 
you can pr;ofit from this land 
squeeze. Call for free bro. 
chure (604)640-7787 or 1. 
800-668,3565. 
JJ BE THE BEST DRESSED 
GAL IN TOWN, Select own 
hours; work from home, earn 
cash dally as a fashion con- 
sultant. Call Now while your 
area Is open (604)594.9~63. 
Well established Taxi & Bus 
Barvlce.for sale. Own build. 
Ing with Sub Shop & Games 
N~de, ~ Centrally located In 
South Peace. Cal lLea 
604)786-2342, (604)788. 
84fl Chetwynd~ B,C. i ; ~ 
pets, familyseeks 34 bedroom house for 
rent 638-0152. 
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE Looking for 
house to rent with option to buy, in 
Thornhill area A.S~A.P. call 638.0995. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
MAJOR CONSIGNMENT OF 
FURNITURE From Calgary trade show. 
There will be a large variety, completely 
different. Very good selection. A must to 
view, plan now to attend, for more 
information please call one stop 8ucilons 
1-800-667-1399. 
FOR SALE Four flame honey extractor 
and bee equipment; antique wood stove; 
weight set; large fir tree and coffee table 
bud base. Phone 845-7867. 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL Zodiac 
information package or great Xmas 
present for the hard to buy for! Norm May 
846.9751. 
243 WINCHESTER RUGER M77 with 
leupold 3x7 scope, also Shamano 
Canadian custom rod co 1051 length 10'6" 
Ambassador 6500 C reel level wind phone 
evenings 635.1685. 
STEREO, SPEAKERS, Stand, pair wicker 
hanging lamps, handmade doll cradles, 
ordinary ladies bike, large trunk, milk cans, 
double pane wooden windows, 49'x35, 47 
1/2 x 231/2 long, 846-9751. 
PROTECT YOUR CHILD, Stainless 
identification dish-sewn or pinned, 
attaches easily to clothing. Childs name, 
your name, address, city, prov, and phone 
nurd~r $19.99 each to: Milman MFG., 
box 113, Roxboro, Quebec, HgY 3E8 
LORAN C SUITABLE For boat $600 
value, sacrifice for $200 phone 635.1355. 
MOVING MUST SELL! Washer dryer, 
deep freeze, 4 bar stools, lawnmower & 
garden tools, chrome kitchen table and 
chairs, 2 love seats, gas barbecue, various 
household items open to all reasonable 
offers. 635-3324. 
PORTABLE BROTHER T/W $100.00, 
magnasonic tape deck $50.00, new 
converse size 8 1/2 mens basketball 
shoes $80.00, new converse size 9 mess 
basketball shoes $60.00, kazama 180 
skies, $30.00, tyrol size 9 womens ski 
boots $50.00,635-3855. 
NEW 28' COLOUR Magnasonic T.V. 
....: asldng~$525,00~cai 635.6205.~ ~.  
NEW LOPI AIR TIGHT WOOD StoVe 
11,000.19,000 sq, feet heating capacity, 
never used. make offer 635-1187. 
FOR SALE: Battery operated 3.wheel 
scooter, great for seniors with walking 
difficulties, new batten/, good condition, 
$1,000 (obo) c~l 845-7904. 
I 
milk cans, wooden barrels, old plow, horse 
collars, meda~a crocks (all sizes), Spigots, 
silver hair brush and minor set, Sad irons 
(with handles) and much more. 
HONDA RIDING MOWER. Like new 30 
houm, 18 horse liquid, cooled twin cyl, 
hydrostatic b'an% 42 inch deck, $4950, no 
GST or PST 847.3368 after 6pm. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pdcing cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Pdnce George 561-2240. Fax 561- 
2250. 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
• $250.00 call 635-2753 and leave 
message. 
PREFABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also Bailer 
skirting, jcoy shacks, snowrcofs and deck 
and fences. Dirk Bakkar 638-1768 
evenings. 
VII.AS 8 POE Sectional sofa blond. 
excellent condition, phone 847-5133. 
6, WANTED MISC. 
WANTED Used artist easel. Phone 638- 
8692. 
WANTED: USED OLDER Model John 
Deers riding mower with working mower 
and rototiller, phone collect o 842-5752. 
WANTED: BY Collector 1 or 2 man power 
saws before 1950, whip saws, ox yokes, 
ox shoes, or any articles related to early 
logging. Collect 635-3831. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic accident but abe in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638-1423. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
ROOM AND BOARD Available suitable for 
students, phone 635-7202 leave message. 
! TIMBERLAND TRAILER 
PARK 
14x70 Trailer Pad, 
~!a~ le Oct 1193., 
Semez une id~e~ 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
1992 PLYMOUTH GRAND Voyager s.e. 
less than 1 year old 15,000 kms, over 2 
yeats of bumper to bumper warranty left. 
$21,000 obo 638-0178. 
1977 MAUBU CLASSIC 2 door excellent 
running condition, one owner, asking 
$1000 obo, call 638-1712. 
1985 BUICK 2.5 L motor, 4 door pdced to 
sell $2000 phone 635-4855. 
1987 NISSAN MICRA, 4 dr, auto, low 
Krn's $3300 obo, call evenings before 8 
p.m. 635~5863. 
1974 FIAT X-1-9, mid engine, 4 speed, 
~ga top, memo mags, am/fro cassette, 
bertone styling package, black, really nice 
shape. Best reason~ie offer on this rare 
care takes it home. Phone Bob evenings 
or weekends 563.0379 (Pdnce George). 
1987 BLACK NISSAN Pulsar, S.E. 
Excellent condition, T-Roof, Asking $5495, 
call 635.1128. 
1980 TOYOTA CEUCA 5 spd, tilt new 
tires, and muffler, sony xm 880 cassette 
player with remote, 10 cd changer erc, 
$2200, 638-8217. 
1990 FORD MUSTANG GT, 31,000 kin's, 
a'~ conditioning, power, stereo, sunroof, 
cruise control, pay no GST, asking 
$14,900 635-1367, 638-1200 
CONVERTIBLE, 1987 LEBARON, ~o6,000 
km with digital dash. P.W., P.B.P.S.P. 
roof tilt and cruise, am/fm cassette, asking 
$8000 632-7366. 
1981 BUICK CENTURY $2500 caJl 638- 
0371 or after 6 pm 635.5397. 
1985 NISSAN SENTRA, Needs engine, 
$875, call 635.4311 after 6pro. 
1985 GLSubaru Sedan, 4 door auto. Low 
mileage. Asking $5500.00 Call 635-6205. 
i 
1964 Chevrolet Belalr 
Candy apple red, original V6 engine, 
standard 3-speed transrnisalon, "one 
family" owned car, all new tires, very 
vtell maintained. Excellent condition 
=7,800 638.1323. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1978 CHEV HEAVY 1/2 ton pick-up in 
good running condition $700 call 635- 
9069. 
1979 JEEP 4 Wheel drive, pick.up truck, 
rebuilt motor, new brakes mound, vg/ 
MUST SELL - 1989 Ford ranger XLT 4x4 
extsnde~ cab, chrome wheels, 9end year 
wrangler tires, open to offers 6~.1685. 
1985 CHEV CELEBRITY Station wagon 
very clean 80,000 kin $4000 635.3893. 
324 
$225 ,or25 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
FOR AN EXCELLENTInvest- 
ment and revenue. Reduced 
$425,000 tO$364,O00. Gov- 
ernment long term triple net 
lease of land and building. No 
employees, no GST, no fees. 
No headaches. Monthly rev- 
enue $4,549.82. Write: E.L 
Beanie, Box 2496, Canmore, 
AB., TeL OMO or Phone: 
(403)678-6782. 
EBJOKnON 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
Job placement assistance. 
Gov8mment Licensed corre, 
spondence course. 2,200 
graduates working. For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I. 681-5456 
or 1-800-665-8339. 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offedng the best training In 
Cooking/Pastry & Desserts. 
Student loans and Job place- 
ment. DUBRULLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL, Van- 
couver (604)788-3155 or 1- 
800-667-7728. 
COMPUTERIZED TAX 
PRACTICE: Learn Income 
Tax Preparailon featuring 
basic and computer courses. 
Free brochure. Call (204)255- 
1550; Fax (204)254-6172; 
Wdte: Jacks Institute, 902- 
167 Lombard Avenue, Winni- 
peg, Manitoba R3B OWl. 
FREE'CAREEROPPORTU- 
NITIES' GUIDE. Train-at- 
home careers: Accounting, 
Alrconditlonlng, Bookkeeping, 
Business, Electronics,Law 
Enforcement, Medtcel Sec- 
retary, Paralegal, Travel etc. 
404.999 Canada PI,, Vancou- 
ver (604)685-8923. 1A. 
EMPLOYMENT - 
OPPORTUNITIES 
DOUG MARSHALL MOTOR 
CITY, 11044-100 Street, 
Grands Pralde, AB.TSV2N1. 
GM Dealership requires 
Ilcenced auto technlclsn with 
GMTrelnlng. ContectJ. Hunt 
(403)532-9333. 
RHANOE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made. 
available to new and eXisting 
' B;O, businesses. The Bred 
Book can show you how to 
~get your share= Call nowz 
(604}768; .272i . . . ,  . " 
I FOOD PRODUCTS 
FUND RAISERS. New food 
productsavallable. Veryhlgh 
~quality. Our clients are Best 
Westem, IGA, Adelwelss etc. 
Please cell Rosa 244-1115 or 
FAX 244-1113. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Five Loaders, 3 Graders, 
Lowbeds, 3 Excavators, Am. 
bulance, Mechanics Trucks, 
6 Dozers, Hlab, 10 Backhoes, 
Water Trucks, End and Belly 
Dumps, Fuel Trucks, Fire 
Trucks, Gensets. Call: 
(604)493-6791. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hadley 
Ave.,Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE. 
AlumlnumlGlass or 
AlumlnumlPolycsrbonate 
SDP, Double-walled Green- 
houses, Saladuma & com- 
plete line of Greenhouse Ac- 
cessories. Telephone 
(604)433-4220, FAX: 433- 
1285. 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Ddp Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selectl0n. 80 page, photo 
fried 1992 catalogue $4. re- 
fundable on order. W8stem 
Water Farms, #103.20120 
64thAve., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 
HEALTH 
OSTEOPOROSIS INFOR- 
MATION. Wdte ue to learn 
about the Society and the 
condition. OSTOP, 
Osteoporoals Society of B.C., 
Suite 203-2182 West 12th 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C, VSK 
2N4, 
LOSE WEIGHT IN 7 DAYSI 
with revolutionary 
SLIMPATCHI Clinloal!y 
tested homeopathlopatch. 
SuplxeSsesoppetite. No pills, 
exerdsa or atervetionl 50 
million sold In Europe. Now 
available lit North America. 
ORDER NOWl 1 waeks's 
supply $12.95; 1 month 
$24.96, 8 month $49,95, 
Cheque or Money Order to 
SLIMPATCH INTERNA- 
TIONAL, 697A-1755 Robson 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Canada. 
VSG3BT. "' ":i ~" :
HELPWANTED 
MENTAL HEALTH COUN- 
SELLOR: McBride/ 
Vslemount Area. Qualifica- 
tions: MSN, MSW or equiva- 
lent Baccalaureate with ex- 
perience. DSM III 8xparttse/ 
erepeutl¢ counselling. In- 
forrnatlon (604)569-2266. 
Resume: Robson Valley 
Home Support, Box 430, 
McBride, B;C. VOJ 2EO. 
Experienced Heavy Duty 
Me©hanios and Welder re- 
quired by north Island logging 
company. Please call 
(604)956-3123. 
TRUSS DESIGN TECHNI- 
CIAN. Job Requirements: 
Structural Draughtsman; 
Sales & Estimating Expad- 
enos; Happy dealing with the 
public; Computer knowledge 
an asset- addklonel cempu- 
tar tralnlng available. Fax 
resume to (604)428-3575, 
Ph: Ralph, (604)428-474,4 
evenings, send resume to BOx 
2415 Creston, B.C. VOB IGO 
Arts: Ralph. 
EXPERIENCED PRESS- 
MAN/WOMAN needed. Web 
Leader. Resumes only to: 
Monday PubiMatlons Ltd., 
1609 Blanehard Street, Vic- 
toria, B.C. vgw 2J5'. 
Looking for an editor for a 
twice weekly, award winning 
newspaper .In the'beautiful 
B.C. mountains. Revelstoke 
Times Revlew,~ Box 20, 
Revelstoke, B.C/VOE 250. 
Fax: (604)837-2003. 
KITCHEN CABINET8 
CABINETS 112 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanitles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses i 4278 
Lougheed, Burnsby 298- 
9277. 1'868 Spal| Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. 800 
Cloverdsle, Victoria 389- 
1114. 
MOBILEHOME8 
MOBILE /MODuLAR 
HOMES Facto_ry DlrecL "QUa- 
tom BUilt". Prl~ed from $41, 
sqJt. Top dollar for trades. 
Many ulmd unlts aV~lsble. NoU-- Hom-(40~)447~14. 
PERSONAL 
~:~EYOU ONEOFTHE33% 
WHO HAVE HEARD THE 
VOICE OF GOD? According 
to a recent Gallup Survey. 
Learn a spidtual 8xerolee. 
ECKANKAR 1-800-667- 
2990. 
Has your body be come a toxic 
Waste dump? Read "CLEAR 
BODY, CLEAR MIND" by 
L.ROn Hubbard. To order 
celh~681-9121, 401 B W~st 
Hastlngs~ Vancouver, . . 
Handle Stress gain control 
over the Reactive Mind. Read 
the book "DIANETICS" by 
L.Ron Hubbard $7.80. 
Hubbard Dlan8tlca Founda- 
tion, 401 W. Hastings, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 1L5. 681- 
0318 
REAL ESTATE 
NELSON/Ski, Whltewater- 5 
miles from each. Ughted 
groomed X.country track 7 
yr. old 4,000+ sq.ft, wooded 
setting, was run as B&B 
$365,000. No agents 
(604)352-9150. 
SIX IN ONE Gravel ready mix 
rentals, landfill showing I Mil- 
lion Income plus 110 acres 
subdlvldable, 80 In gravel, 
balance A.L.R. All this for 
$1,400,000. $400,000 down, 
balance 6% Interest. 
Tradelsnd Realty, 3410 
Coldstream Ave., Vernon, 
B.C. 1.545-5325,1-542-8712 
-'ves. Ce utar 1-549-0356. 
4ennj'Desnoyer. 
RECREATION PROPERTY 
B.C. Land, For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront, Lakefront, 
Streams, Ranchland located 
throughout B.C. 1/2 Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available. Free brochure. 
Nlho Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545. 
' SERVICE8 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
jupJ .deltas.Joel A. Warier, 
~al lawyer for 24 years, uall 
free: 1-600-665-1138, Con- 
tlngenoy fees available. 
Simon, Wener& Adler. 
II NETWORK CL~BIRED 
Ij Place your ad in over 100 
Ilnewspspere for only 
115225. For more tnt,)rma. II,on ca,: (604)889-9222. 
ViCtor P. Hawed, 0.D. 
.. OPTOMETRIST 
#1 - 4748 LakelseAve Appts 638.8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
VgG 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterpr ises Ltd. 
Evinrude 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave., 
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C. Vg"G 1 K7 
H.O. Waterskis ~ r~.~Phone 635-3478 
& Accessodss ~5-5050 
Certlned Mechen lcs :~.~ - -  ~1[ ( !~,~ y Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn ~ ~.~,~,~/~/'~ Mark Neld 
Willie DeHoog ~ .Tim Link 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV0 a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade. mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDE'n" DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 638-1168 
NEID"ENTERPRISES LTD. . . . . . .  
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
r5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
~ACE, B.C. VSG 3Y8 
Windshield RepairiReplacernents 
- -  • Auto Glass 
~~]]  ' ICBC Replacements 
~. .~ . ,  • Mirrors 
• Windows 
,~ , .~: - ' -~! .  , Sealed Units 
iL-C'S GLASS LTD 
3720 River Drive Ten'ace 
632i..4800;:!n Terrace :638,800'.i 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
Ph.635-5323 
R.R. 3 Site 19, Comp. 7 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Card Every,, 
Week 
v Highly Visible 
v' Affordable 
v' Effective 
For 0nly =25.55 per wee k 
(billed monthly- 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services Listing 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
Today 638,7283 
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, ACT ION A .DR 
O L.E.J. International Trucks Ltd. 
BRANCH OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
(Terrace Office) 
Relocation has created the above opening in our Terrace Branch: This is a full 
time permanent position which includes a complete benefit package. Applicants 
must have a good knowledge in Accounting and Office procedures with experience 
in Accounts Receivable, Credit, Collections, Payroll, and Accounts Payable. 
Applicants who possess good computer skills and enjoy working with the public wilt 
be a definite asset. Please forward your resume and salary expectations in 
complete confidence 
clo Joan, at Box 369, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4B4 
or fax'. 635-9115 
BREAKERS PUB 
Is Accepting Applications For 
ALL POSITIONS 
FULL OR PART-TIME 
Looking To Hire Bartenders, Waitresses And Cooks 
Wages Depend Upon Experience 
Send Resume: 
117 George Hills Way 
Prince Rupert, BC V8J 1A3 
ASSISTANT COACHWANTED 
The Terrace Blueback Swim Club is seeking a part-time 
assistant coach starting September 20, 1993. Applicants should 
be self-motivated, energetic, and enjoy working with children. No 
previous coaching experience is necessary but background in 
swimming is an asset. 
For any questions please call= 
Michael Carlyle, Head Coach 
Terrace Blueback Swim Club 
(604} 635-79a8 
or send resume to: 
Michael Carlyle, TBSC 
P.O, Box 241 -~:", " 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4A6 
INVENTORY/INSIDE SALES 
E,B, Horsman & Son, major B.C. electrical 
distributor has an immediate opening for an 
experienced inventory control/inside sales person in 
our Terrace Branch. 
Reporting to the Branch Manager, this person will 
be responsible for the control of the investment levels 
of physical inventories, handle telephone sales calls, 
product pricing and sourcing. 
Candidates must possess good communication 
skills, a sound knowledge of electrical products and 
previous electrical experience. 
Please Call: Dennis Raymond 
2709 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G lW2 
604-635-6379 
River Industries Requires An 
OUTSIDE SALES PERSON 
The successful applicant will require an understanding of the logging 
industry as well as shop maintenance and service station requirements. 
The position requires some out of town travel and a reliable vehicle, 
preferably a pick up or van, for which you will be compensated. The 
compensator package includes a salary, vehicle allowance and 
commission as well as a fully paid benefits package, 
If you are a hard working team player who believes that selling is 
solving problems for your customers, submit your resume to our office 
at 4427 Highway 16, Attn: Manager 
RIVER INDUSTRIES (TERRACE) LTD. 
~ 4427 Highway 16 [ ~ 1 ~  
Terrace, BC 
V8G 5L5 
PHONE 635-7383 FAX 635-4076 TOLL FREE 1-800-668-1138 
I 
~,~ :OVERDUES/HOUSEBOUND DELIVERY CLERI~:~ 
The library s presently seeking an enthusiastic individual who enjoys 
working with the public, to manage the processing of overdue library material 
and to deliver books to the housebound. 
This is a part-time position, approximately 20 hours per week, and includes 
evening and week-end hours. 
Qualifications: general office experience, ability to wo~ independent, good 
communication skills, proficiency in the English language, ability to work wet 
with people, must possess a valid British Columbia driver's license, must have 
access to a vehicle, experience with computers and previous library experience 
would be an asset. 
Resumes, and le~ers of application should be directed to: 
Ed Curell, Terrace Public Libran/ 
4610 Park Ave., Terrace, BC, VSG 1V6 
Phone: 638-8177 
~'~'"":"~'~"' '~"=': "'""~;" ~ Mini~ff"? d::--.~y/.."F~|\~ I t  • ~,! ~o ,v~ t, * 
', ~ British Cdumbia Forests 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
Kalum Forest District 
Ministry of Forests has an opening for a 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
The position is an auxiliary appointment with awork  term 
of September 27, 1993 to March 31, 1994. Salary and 
benefits will be in accordance with the BCGEU Office 
Assistant II pay scale. 
DUTIES: 
Under the supervision of the Resource Clerk Silviculture, m Fax: 635-6207 I~ 
_ Closing date Fridey September 17 1993, - -  provide general off ice and c ler ical  funct ions:  typing, word  
" ~,'k~_., processing, data entry, reporting and Records 
Management. 
rl CUSTOMERS ONT COUNTER PERSON III DO,,, = ERVICE/FR Secondary school graduation. Minimum of two years 
I l l  TOLSEC LOCK AND KEY has an immediate opening t~or the above fuil-time III re la ted  experience. Good knowledge of  Records  itj os on. Management, general office procedures, computers and 
The successful applicant will be a self-starter, ~ble to make decmions and III " word processing. . 
Ill wo~ independently, be well-organized, be responsible for day to day operations Ill APPLICATION DEADLINE.  
JJJandschedutinginthelockshop, be cepabie of all aspects of CustomerService, JJl September 15, 1993 at 4:30 p.m, Send resume, or 
JJJ including handling inquiries and inside sales, be responsible for in-store displsys III complete an application, at Ministry of Forests, Room 
IJl and promotions, handle all bank deposits and invoicing, be responsible for III 2o0, 5220 Ke i th  Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L1 '  
JJJ ordedng of stock, pricing, and inventow control. ' III 
JJJ Previous retail sales/management would be an asset. III Attent ion:  Joan Renaud.  Phone:  638-3290 FAX 638-3437.  
jj j Salary to commensurate with experience, Full benefit package available. I11 
"' Ill Please apply with resume' no later tha~ SepL 15/93 t°' ~ 32.rl8Kalum St. JlJ [IJ : 
4562 QUEENSWAY DRIVE. TERRACE, B.C. CANADA VSQ 3xe 
TEL. (604) 635-5084 FAX (604) e35-5335 
~ KSAN ItOUSE SOCIETY 3224 KAI,UM S'l'l~l~li'l "1'1'.' R I~. AC I:., ILC 
VSG 2N t 
LOCATION: 
ENPLOYER: 
S~.  
QUAURCAllONS: 
ADMINISTRATOR 
0sb0me Home Long Term Care Facility fix Menially Disabled ~luits 
Ksan House Sodety 
$35,000- $40,000 (plus benefits)d,epending on qualif'¢atlona nd 
experience. This is a mn unon saladed position 
The Administrator will have Professional Cad~cation, ~'orn are~x~ntzed Post 
Secondary Institution i  the Health or Serial Services Reid. Current Active 
Registration with a recognized Professional Aesoclat]on is essential. 
Experience in Staff Managemenl, I stitution Care and Commun~ Care ~uld 
be an asset. 
APPUCANI~ SHOW) POSSESS:/~ility to provide one on one Professional Care for residents. 
Supcviso Staff, Develop Shift Schedules, Provide !nput Into Pdloy and 
Budget Development. Maintain appr0pdate r sident re~ds and identify 
operational needs as lelated area of responsibility. Liaise with related 
agencies and encourage Community involvement a the Resklence. 
~loants mud be wiging to submit to a Criminal Record Search. 
DEADLINE FOR APPUCA110N: Seplem~r 24,1993 
PROPOSED STAR'riNG DATE: Odober 4,1993 
For s copy d job desuiption detail~ end program details please ca1:635.2373. 
FORWARD APPLICATIONS TO: 
" Paul O~ell, Executive Director / 
• I ' "  " i - " T " : :  T 
" . . . .  - . "  ~ . :  i - -  :~ ' : i ' :  - .  . . . . . . . .  
JOB POSITION: Drug and Alcohol Couneelor 
EMPLOYER:  Kitselas Band Council 
WAGE:  Based on training and related experience 
CLOSING DATE: September 17, 1993 
DUTIES: 
- to develop and provide substance abuse information to the 
Kitselas Community 
- to coordinate cultural, recreational, and social programs as an 
alternative to addictions 
- to provide counseling to individuals or groups 
- to assist in the development of client case plans and goals In 
assessment, referral, treatment, and aftercare 
- to work cooperatively with Kitselas Inter-Agency Committee in 
furthering the goals of community development 
- to promote healthy lifestyles 
- to submit monthly reports and budgets, keep accurate files, and 
other adminls~'atlve duties 
QUALIFICATIONS= 
- minimum of Grade 12 education, would prefer a degree or 
ce~ficate 
- counseling b'aining preferable 
- able to build rapport with clients 
- dedicated to the whollstic health of the KItselas Community 
- minimum of two years sobriety 
- ability to keep basic financial reports and activity reports 
- ability to develop proposals 
Please submit resume to: 
Kitselas Band Council 
4562Queensway Drive ..:~: 
: Terrace, B.C. 
V8Q 3)(6 
Fax: 635-5335 
. . . .  : i : :  ,:.:.. :::~:,:.:: :~i.";~;:','.~:i: :, 
i r ] l  ~"  r i " " " : " " 
ROUTE SALESPERSON 
J/'/,~ We have an Immediate r quirement for a part-time Route Salesperson 
~, /~ for the Terrace market area. 
[~',,~ The successful candidate will provide quality.service through 
~/ ,~ promotion, sales, ordering, delivery and merchandisingofbaked goo s. 
~,"/~ You must be able to demonstrate the initiative, creativity and energy 
[.~/'~ required to service our customers in a highly competitive sales 
/ /~  environment, and be willing, to work weekends and holidays. 
J/, ,~ To indicate your interest in this challenging and rewarding position, 
[,,'//~ forward your resume to: Grant Sturko, McGavin Foods Limited, 
#34, 556 North Nechako Road, Prince George, B.C. V2K 1A1 
~,//~////////////"/////~////////////~///////~ 
/ 
~_\  KsAN,,ousE soci~t ~ ,22, 
JOB POSTING 
EMPLOYER: Ksan House Society 
POSITION: Counselor 'Stopping Vidence Against Women' 
TERMS: . Fu[I time 35 hours per week 
• Complete benefit package 
• Salafi commensurate with qualilicatio,s and expedsnce 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum grade 12 with extensive related work expeflence and 
parttdpoUon i continuing educations a~l or post secondary educaIlon thru 
undergraduate degree/collage diploma programs, Preference given to 
applicants with combin~on d both. 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
An understanding of the dynardca of abuse and the Ixiodty oT ensudng the 
safety of wormn and their children. 
Knowledge of ocnlmunity resources. 
Skllb in assessment and IndivlduaJ/group counseling. 
Fardila~ty with issues uch as depression, self esteem, sdf worb, eto. 
Ability to keep accurate and current records and fins 
An undastanding ofstatistical monitoring and presen~on, 
Must be familiar with procedures and requirements d the justice system. 
Mndnlstrat~ve work hlstop/would be an esseL 
Successful applicant must be willbg to s~bmit to a cdminal record search. 
Resumes will be accepted until September 24, 1993 at 4:30 p.n~ ~nd should be addrasse~to: 
Hldn9 Committee 
do Executive Director 
K~n House Society 
3224 Kalum Street 
Terrece, B.C. 
V8G 2N1 
Haisla Support & 
Recovery Centre 
P,O, Box 1036 HAI8~ POST I~RCE, 
KITAMAAT VILLAGE, 13(3 V0T 2B0 
(604) 632-7644 FAX (604) 632-5719 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
t) Cook 
This position is responsible for cooking and operating the kitchen 10ut Is a member of the 
Tm=ment Team. It Includes responsibility for planning meals, purchasing, malntaintng control 
of cooking and food supplles. Suporvision may be exercised over eube~fln~e cooks and other 
kitchen stall, including client help, who assist in the prepa'aiJon of food. This position works 
considerable Independence within the imit~lons ofpolicy and procedures. 
Position Requirements 
Completion of tenth grade school supl~emented byvocational or other ecognized course 
work in cooking; and expedence In Institutional orcommercial cooking, end an equivalent 
combination ftraining and experience. Knowledge of Community Cam Dietary Reqdrements. 
6kill In use of commercial kitchen appltsnces]utensiis. Courteous, respectful, helpful attitude In
woddng and misting with others. 
2) Cook (Wxk.,nd) 
This position is responsible to the ExecuWe Director, however the duties and responslbgltiee 
ot the position are coordtn=ed with the full time cook and as outlined by the full time cook. 
This position sots in accordance with the policy and procedures as outlined by the supervisor 
of the Centre. This posftfon wolks a split shift pattern on wcek-ende and holidays, but may fill 
in for the full time cook as required. 
Petition Requirements 
Completion of tenth grade school, supplemented by vocalJonsJ or other ecognized course 
work In cooking; or an equivalent combination of training and experience. Courteous, 
respectful, helpful attitude inworking and reis~ing toothers. 
:3) Recover/Care Workers (2 PodUons) 
This position le responsible to the Director and acls in accordance with the policy 8rid 
procedures as outlined by the Director end the Centre. This posiUon involves shift work. 
This pos~on support AdelcUons Counsalior's management of the clients' tre=ment plan. It Is 
responsible for the Implementation of all phases O1 the treatment program as essignsd but wil 
not normally Inchde the assignment ofan Individual caseload or the leading of group therapy 
sessions. It may be responsible cr the general euporvislon ofthe centre dudng assigned 
shifts. 
Position Requlrements 
Good phys]cai health. Educetlor~rainlng of a formal nature in the areas of addictions, 
Interpersonal skills, group leedershlp skills, social services kills; such as social service 
diploma course; Ncohl training, community college addiction program NNAOAP tral~ing. 
4) Jznftorld/Mslntensnce Worker 
This position is responsible to Executive Director to mo]ntain Janitorial, custodian and 
maintenance work in and around the Support C, entr~. Is wlglng to adjust o their Centre 
sotlvlties as required. This position Is ~ time. 
Pesltfon R,qulrmsnts 
Good physlcai health" Ability to handle pressure sit~tlons effectively, First Aid and C.P.R. 
Training, Drlvors licence Clase 5. Expodence in coordinating volunteer= and in general 
housekeeping and malntensnce duties, 
6) Night Attendints (2 Polftio~) 
This position is responsible to the Executive Dkector and acts in accordance with the Policy 
and Procedures as ouitined by the Supervisor el the Centre. 'l~is position is pelt ime end may 
include rotating shifts. 
This position has rsspoestbility Iorthe general supervision ofthe Centre, security and safety el 
the clients and the residence, oanersl n~nisnsnse and cllerd related utJee whie on duty from 
11:00 pro- 7:00 am end to perform the other centre related uties as rsquircd. 
Podtlon Requirements 
General knowledge of aJcoholism a~d related behsvlor. Good physical health. Ability to 
recognize gross medical symptoms and respond appropr~tsly. Ability to work without direct 
suporvlslen. Ability to maintain discipline. Ability to handle emergency situations, 
Dernons~aed stability and reliability. Respectlul, helpful and re-assuring atitude. Possession 
of a valid river's licence. Abi~ to write brief descriptive r po~ on shift occurrences. Trslning 
In First AU, C.P.R. end relaxation tsohrlquss. 
All above positions require aminimum of (2) two years sobriety and to attend a4 - S week 
Trsatmsnt cycle, lnUmate fumlti~dty with the Native Indian Oulture in the Northwest and come 
knowledge of Addictiens and their Ima~nent is an esseL RenumersUcn based on experience, 
These positions wil close with the selectlofl of sutM)le candidates. Plesse submit your esume 
to the following address by Friday, September 17, 1903. 
HAJSLA SUPPORT & RECOVERY CENTRE 
• . P.O. BOX 10N, KrrAMAAT VILLAGE, BC 
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9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
_ _  I I 
SUBURB~ TURBO Diesel $12,000 now 
only $i0,856 call 638-8078. 
1979"~RONC.O~XLT 429, propane, custom 
paint; many extras; $7500. Also,: 1990 traders, crew cabs, water bucks, t~ruck 
Daytona 23,500 kin; three and half year plows, sanders, service bucks phone ~,93. 
warranty left; $9,500, beth excellent 6791. 
condition, never winter driven, call 845. 
3456. 
1990 GMC SHORTBOX Pickup SLE, fully 
loaded, 350 auto, 52,000 kms., $15,900 
obo, 847.5863. 
1985 FORD BRONCO 2 4x4 asking 
$5000.00 o.b.o, 635-1128, 
1974 HAYES GRAVEL Truck, 350 Jimmy 
rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 13 speed, 44 rear ends, 
90% rubber, comes with snowplow, asking 
$15,000 firm, 635-7933. 
1989 FUll SIZE CHEV 4x4, 38,000 
highway kms, Okanagan driver, very 
clean, box liner, canopy, must sell $10,800 
obo, 624-6243. 
1991 FORD EXPLORER 4 door excellent 
condition, low mileage, air conditioning, 
towing practical, $18,000 o.b.o, 634-5265. 
1987 TOYOTA Landcruiser wagon, 6 
cylinder diesel, excellent condition 
$18,250 obo, also box utility trailer, fit 4x4 
atv, Iockabie, $630 obo, call 624-5279. 
1992 DODGE DAKOTA Club cab 4x4, 
loaded $17,500, ceil evenings 638.0678. 
1989 FORD AEROSTAR XLT, Ext, rare 
full electronics, fully loaded, premium 
• stereo, fT0nt, rear heel]air, w/dual controls, 
V6, 5-spd, 77,163 kms, exceptionally 
dean, non.smoker, $14,900 846.9062 
(days), 846-5091 (evenings). 
1991 FORD F250 HD, xit, 4X4, fully 
loaded, bedliner, trailer tow pkg, 351 dd, 
5.spd, r~ever used for cargo, non-smoker, 
like new, 33,027 kms, $21,900 846.9062 
(d), 346-5091(e). 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
14 FT TRAVELMATE Trailer has 2-way 
fridge, 3 burner stove, toilet, $3500, call 
635-3263. 
FOR SALE, 1989 30 foot 5th wheel, 
complete with winter package, microwave, 
t.v. air conditioning, awning, storage pod, 
telephone, cable outlets, penthouse 
feature, rear bedroom, 2 skylights, 
excellent unit for a winter vacatien down 
i I 
15. MACHINERY 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
WHEEL LOADERS BACK HOES, AT[ENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
Graders, gensets, compactors, dump pay high accounting fees for your book. 
trucks, excavators, low beds, bobcats, tilt keeping needs? For ' confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635,9592, 
D3 CAT WITH BACKHOE $16,000.00, f l  A NEWME, i~ 
410 JD backhoe, 12,000. Air compressor, ii I I discovered an easy way. I lost 
I 300 amp Miller welder, 2 kw light plant. 1- II I inches, weight, feel great and have 697-2474,1-697-2393. II I tons of energy.Naturally. II I You can start oday by telephoning ~ Dianne Rowe 638-1349 SCRAGG MILL. TWO 38• Sawe, Sawed edger, hydraulic jnfeed deck and edging 
deck, two conveyors, 318 funny, power on 
40' Highbay $8000 obo, phone 1-476- 
1102 afier 8:00 p.m. 
SKIDDER C-7 TREEFARMER with 500 
gel, R.S.F. water tank, Honda fire pump 
tools parts etc. $12,500 message 846- 
5373. 
MODEL 2000 FORD DIESEL Tractor, 
2700 original hours, front end loader, 11ft 
blade, rear mount, new tires, new chains, 
excellent shape $8000, 847-3368 after 
6pm. 
41 FT FRUEHAF Van certified 10' 
campedzed, fridge, stove, shower, toilet, 
microwave, bunks, $10,900 846-5505. 
FOR SALE • 1400 NEW HOLLAND 
Combine c/w straight cut and pickup 
headers, custom combine customers can 
be directed to buyer, ph. 567.4641. 
ALLIED LOADER WITH Bucket, for sale 
asking $6oo.0o obo, call 567-2949 
evenings Vanderhoof. 
I I I  
16. FARM PRODUCE 
I I  
GOOD CLEAN HAY 1,500 Ib round bales 
$40.98 per ton out of the field trucking can 
be arranged Nike Bond Vanderhoof 567- 
9856. 
HAVE VERY GOOD Mixed hay in square 
bales for ~e  $1.95 each, can deliver 694- 
3456. 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rcme-Alfaffa, 
TImothy, Alsike-Roma, Clover.Timothy, 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
Hazelton, 842-5316. 
HAY FOR BALE, Grass alfalfa square 
bales, call 567-2949 Vanderhoof. 
FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales alphala 
55 to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales, stored under oof, call 567- 
4839 or 567.2296 Vanderhoof. 
17, GARAGE SALES 
South, will consider a 10 or t l  foot MOVINEi OUT SALE, Householdfumiture, 
~zmper or boat, as pat paymanL Can be and m~y other items on.Sept 4 and ~al8 
!i~n at LotS,timbed~d,l,~,p~. ~ a~c~l ~ popn 4840 ,,~.ei ~ rermce ca 
. . . . .  6&5-4,366, .. ........ : . . . : ;  . : : ,  
.~d~/n no!rust, 0nCnCnCn~usL=dinsummer. LOOKING~TO MAKE ROOM !n y~r 
New motor, brakes and tires, $5000, or garage? Adve~se-yeur garage sam in e 
Would trade for a volkswagon camper or a Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
campefized ,van in same excellent '" 
condition phone eves: 635-3823. 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
199o VANGUARD Class C 28' limited C.J. ENTERPRISES Filter queen supplies 
edition, loaded, ford 460, E.FJ. auto/o.d., and service in the Northwest 635.7906. 
spotless unit~ excellent condition $45,000 
obp, call 842-5142. 
1975 CLASS 'A', executive motorhoms, 
prppane powered generator set, roof air 
conditioning,; fully loaded, excellent 
condition, $15,000. Call 1-697.2317 
(Graniele). - . . . . .  
1989 27' VANGUARD Motorhome, low 
mileage, fully Ioaded,'a/c, generator, eto, 
phone 847-4970. 
~977 CLASS A EmPress dodge 440 
~ngine w th 49,000 mes, .very cean, 
comes with Wc,' generator microwave, tv 
hookup etc. asking $13,500,846.9783; 
1982 KOMFORT. 21FT Travel trailer, 
fddge/freezer, stove microwave, twin 
tanks, full length awning, all new tires, 
equalizer hitch, pedect condition $9350, 
847-,3368 after 6 pm. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
i i  i 
1991 ', KX250 motorcycle,~ priced $2600 
phone 635-4855: 
1~82. HOND/~ XL.~ 250 Street legal $600, 
ph0~e 638:i052. 
14. BOATS &MARINE 
SANGSTER CRAFT BOAT With tWo 
motcrs 60 h.p., 5 h.p, asking $2800, 1974 
dodge buck camper $800 or best offer, 
needs work, 1974 Honda motorcycle for 
parts $75,635.5327. ~ 
NEAR NEW 22 FT Aluminum river boat, 
270 HP engine, fully equlpt with Loran and 
Ship to shore radio, 60 hours on engine 
would make a good guide boat, will sell or 
trade for property In Terrane/Thomhill, 
v~lue $30,000 1.(403)-885..4283. 
20 FT" AUCRAFT River boat, walk through 
screen, 115 mere ob. jet, c/w prop leg, fish 
finder, ~¢amper top, radio, call &35.6637 
after B:00 p.m. ~ 
19' FLAT. BoTr0M Woedflibreglass' 
riverboat.with windshield and canopy, dw 
1..,15 hp mariner/let and leg, good shallow 
W sterboat. ,Too many extras to mention, 
must sell $6500 obo 638-1427 after 6p.m. 
198~*22FT::Ch~uttpion, c/o  rebuilt marc, 
485 i.bd~.b; fully camperlzod cabin with 
bus heater: 2: d/s," vhf, stereo, d/rlgs, 
fendersibilge pumps', elo, Galvanized Wz 
10ad~ tandem, t~ler, Immaculate 
!~0,000, cell 635-5371, 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION' 
& pads. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, .transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 84.6-5101, Telkwa B.C. 
A&R 
Renovat ion  
., and  
Co  n s t ru  c t io  n 
20  YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
NO DIET MAGIC11 
Lose 201be in 30 days II 
Call Melodie 638.1671 
-   KID'S ; ': 
CASTLE 
(L!CENCED) ~ .,~.LJ'~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2½ to 5 
638-8890 
: Coastal Mountain 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST ONE MINIATURE Black and white 
rabbit on Scott avenue call 635-1707. 
THOROUGHBRED GELDING 6 yrs old, 
16 hh, basic dressage, low hunter, must 
sell, 2500 2 year old black reg, 
quaderhorse gelding started, $1500 1- 
694-3521. 
LOST FROM Hepple street, 4 month old 
pad chow chow and german shepherd 
black dog with black tongue, needs 
medicine, $100 reward for her return call 
638-8611 or 638-8043. 
LOST ONE BLACK and white smaJl dog 
(female-recent mother to 3 puppies) 
answers to daisy call 638-8347. 
LOST: Young black female kitten. Brown 
eyes, white line on tummy. Lost corner of 
Walsh and Eby, 635-6823. 
LOST ONE SET OF Chrysler/Dodge in 
brown leather fold-up key case. Contains 3 
keys. 635-3772. 
LOST: ONE SET OF KEYS ON a purple 
ring with lizard keychain and Indian 
keychaln with leather and beads attached. 
635-3738. 
FEONA CALL ROSE About the lost 
vacuum cleaner pads 635-4366. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
CKC REGISTERED Yorkshire terder 
puppies ready to go by end of September 
call 632.7105. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
WANTED TO BUY: Small horse (i3--'~'~. 
14 hh) for a 9 year old gids, horse must 
be well trained and able to be handled by 
the rider, 1-698.7627. 
1HROUGH BRED GELDING 6Yrs old, 16 
hh, basic dressage low hunter, must soil 
2500, 2 yr old, black reg, quaderhorse 
gelding, started $t500,1-694-3621 
PIGS FOR SALE, Weaner pigs 6 weeks 
and older $50 and up phone 635.7662 
evenings. 
HYBRID WOLF Husky pups for sale, 
phone Wayne 846.9049 evenings. 
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE, must go, 
herd to large, excellent disposition, some 
are already in calf, phone Mmy Yelich 
847-4679. 
3 1/2 YEAR OLD Quarter horse; gentle; 
shoed, trained by Jalene. Has racing blood 
from father. Asking $1200, call 638-8635 
after 5pm. 
BUYING CATILE? For all your buying 
needs, contact your team agent, Dick 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being 
listed and sold (through the computer) 
feeder cattle every Friday 7:45 am sharp 
for information call 567-3385. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
Purebred-registered health and hip 
guaranteed, ready to go. 635-4084. 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, Lisa 635-5764 
21. HELP WANTED 
WANTED: PERSON TO Babysit 2 small 
children in my home. 4 days a week, to 
start In mid October eferences required, 
call 638.2074 and leave a message. 
REFRIGERATION MECHANIC Required, 
must have provincial TQ. Industry 
standard wage package. Reply to File 
#400, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. 
JOIN A W1NNING TEAM, 
corporate/commerdal/food service sales. 
We need 4 achlevem to provide sales and 
service to our national accounts in your 
area. For interview call 1-800.463.7868. 
Ask for Albert, Arranging interviews Friday, 
Sept. 10. 
TIRED OF WORKING FOR PEANUTS? 
Put your home party experience to good 
use and earn an impressive 45% profit by 
Io=nmg Canada's most successful 
LINGERIE company, call Ma Chede 1- 
800-661-3305. 
SITrER WANTED FOR 2 children, Kitti K- 
Shah area or horseshoe (bus route) 638- 
0639. 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/Knittem wanted!I! 
Full part4ime work! Up to $400 weekly! 
Send serf addressed stamped envelope 
HOE Enterprises Box 2011 square one 
Mississauga ON L5B 3C6. 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
pad time, call 635-3066. 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Next Ground School 
Starts Oct. 7/93 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
I 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
I I 
@ TheC ast Inn oftheWest 
i'.' !~:::i:i', ::::i :~:.i .' ':: ;:~ ~:!:;7/.i;~.:iii:i~:~i::::i:i;:~::i. i : / : :  . 
~~J~]  Financial Services 
/~/5~ ~ Federal & Provincial 
! ~ ~  _.E~I Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
~;,~,.~ 
HOURS 
Tues. to Sat. 
2pm-9pm 
b\  Now Everyone Can Brew 
~ Commercia/Quality Beer & 
~.~ .,:,.,Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
~-------] B rewing  Co .  
4450A C l re ig  Ave .  Terrace, BC ~,G ~,r 
635-5757 ! , -#- -  I 
m 
SANDWICHES ~COFFEE :(~; SALADS 
CAKES ~5 PIES ~_,~FROZEN YOGURT ~ NACHOS 
. .  • ' . -  . -  - Z . - " ' " ' ' I 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ot tawa Street, Terrace 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
l~honc orders welcome: 638-1477 
Brew It Your  Way!  
Scotties 
U-BREW 
, Beer & Wine Recipes , Supplies 
, Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff , Compete Brewing Facilities 
1472o A Lazelle Ave. 635-1166 1 
Stu f f  IFI' Such  CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S3 
(604) 635-4324 Suzanne Turner, o~e~ 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of cheml~s & flltem 
638-1490 Terrace 
DRIFTWOOD VENTURES 
SCOTT S. SCHIELKE¢~,~.~ 
3354 River Drive ~ J .  , -~~- - J  
Terrace B.C. VBG 3P 1 - -~""~ 
: Phone/Fax (604} 638-8373 
1-800-663-1288 
HELPING HANDS 
; . . . .  HOME CARE 
; t .CL  . c . .  , - , . - . - ,~ .  . . . . .  ,>  %:'~ . .S . - ,  ~ " 
7 .:- .. HOuse-81tting.,..~- - • Handyman Services 
. Fully Insured - • Bonded 
Phone 638-8677 
Mobile 638-5844 
HANDY GUYS 
_,~4 NoJobTooBi orSrnall oo ~.~r ~,~. a g ~w, 
,~  Handy Guys Does ItAII ~%?a~e 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
ADVENTURES 
• Hunting • Fishing • camping Supplies 
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
DT tgT' s
Western Wear Inc. 
• Panhandle Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler • Roper. 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 
• Smithbilt Hats • Accessories Phone 635.2604 4660A Lakelse Avenue 
Fax 635.2649 Te~ce, B.C. veG 1R4 
ARE YOU STARTING 
A NEW BUSINESS? 
Contact he Terrace Standard Ad Department before you open 
'*You can't afford to start without taking advantage of 
our new Business Services package special 
Phone 638-7283 
EVERY WEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
OUT OUR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
With  a locat ion  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  second to  none ,  
why  wou ld  you  go  anywhere  e l se?  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P.M. N0W OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M.I 
4620 Lakelse Avenue Terrace . . . . . . . . . . .  635-6300 
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21. HELP WANTED 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
Wednesday foran application & interview 
please apply to Persona] office. 
23. WORK WANTED 
REUABLE SCHOOL GIRL will babysit 
evenings and Saturdays $3.00Yhour. Call 
638-0944. 
LANGTRYS - Cleaning service. Houses, 
apartments and mobiles. Compe~ive rate, 
hourly or contract basis, Terrace area 
638-0832. 
REUABLE RESPONSIBLE Mother wants 
to babysit in her home. Near N.W.C.C. lots 
of walks, stodes, activities, 635-2288• 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spend an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. I
am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. 
GRANDMOTHER WiLL BABYSIT In her 
home. Copper Mountain School area. 
Mon-Fd, Ages 2yrsto older, 635.5318, 
I Journeyman Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovations, Install cabinets. 
pelb, painting, Also will build fumitum. 
Preflnbhed Hardwood Floodng 
Maple, bkch, ash, oak. Available in natural and 
v~ri0~ coloum. (No sanding mquir~:l) Size 3/4" x 
21/2" or 31/4" 
CALL 635-6277 Ileave a messagep 
;;xzxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;l 
tl Lo.o.k, ng fo r  tl 
p~ Child Care? f~ 
~] Skeena Child Care Support ~] 
~11 Program can help you make ~] 
~1 the right choice for your child. g 
~| :.For information on choosing ~1 
~j~are and available options, call ~t 
E] Coco at 638-1113. H 
.~] Afree service provided by the Terrace I~1 
U,Women's Resource Centre and funded ~ 
I~ + by the Ministry of Women's Equality. H 
ttxxxxxx;xxzxxxxxxxXxx~l 
... 24. NOTICES 
HEY KiDS EMBARK On an adventure 
ph0ne Tel-A-Story 635.5680 minisby of" 
child evangelism fegcwship. 
I~ RITA K. HUBBARD Presently of 47.10 
~alri<~iTerrace B.C. am no longer 
~ ls ib in  ..for the~debts :incurred~!by ~ 
~ other than myself. Dated this day.. 
August 20/93 . . . .  ,,., 
PR0.UFE EDUCATION available to 
- genera] public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
:-. as abortion and euthanasia, Student 
enquiries welcome. Cag 635-3646. 
Vicki Parvianen 
Dance Classes 
• Variety w]thln classes of jazz, 
'baJlet, ethnic character emd tap, 
Limited enrollment avallabts for 
students aged 4 1/2 to 12 years, 
Re9lstration at Parkslde School in 
Gym. 
Wednesday, Sept 15 
: 4:OO to S:30 p.m. 
For pre-reglstratlon (recommended 
or more Information phone: 
635-7483 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Teens &: Adults Bible Classes 9',30 
Sunday's Cool Club 9'.30 
10:45 
munity Hall 
[,,SeP L 2,3 
~..:,++. 
]x~.'++++g+~ke +~+++ " +m::++++I++~ ' 
~)+~br  ":""i+" Im 
~o~, e~5-.~m ~ 
• Come Join Our Global Family I
..~.... 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
• through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Roneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
• Bible Studies & Ladies'time Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923Agar Ave, 
For more Information 
. Phone 835,,7727 or 835-7725 
24. NOTICES 
I 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Freedom of the spirit courses healing 
readings, workshops, reflexology, 
arornatherapy, metaphysical books and 
items. 
+ Where?? 
Nirvana Metaphsics and healing centre. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7T /6  
" i 
ZION BAPTISTCHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worshl p Service 
Pastor: Ran J. err 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$1200 SQ. FT. SHOP With car hoist ex. 
for auto body engen B.C. $500 month, call 
567-4028. 
AREA SNACK VENDING Route, proven 
business concept. Be your own boss. All 
cash business, fug/part.time, investment 
required, call 1-800-836-4761. 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-800-387.CASH. 
SOLAR POWER IS HERB Cut your diesel 
generating bills by 1/2 for residential, 
homesteads, cottages, camps, r.v. boat 
etc. Pays for itself in 5 yeas or less,also 
wind and micro-hydro generatom, Write to 
solar nodh, Bruce Buger, Southbenk B.C. 
VOJ 2PO, 1-694-3645, 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mail located in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635.9981 (days) and 
635-7644 (evenings), serious inquiries 
only please. 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
auger, angle broom, paget forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 638-8638 or mobile 638- 
3808, 
WORK FROM HOME. MAKE Big profits in 
your own unique merchandising business. 
Write Box 247, Queen Charlotte City, B.C., 
VeT 1 SO. 
BREW-ON-PREMISE 
SYSTEMS FOR 
EVERY 
BUDGET 
We offer a full range of quality 
• products from single 
components to turnkey 
systems, 
Built by people who 
understand the specific needs 
and budgets of Brew-On- 
Premise operators, 
Over 100 systems designed, 
fabricated and Installed in 
Canada, 
Inquiries invited to call, 
#1-800-563-8247 
26. PERSONALS 
i I I  
S.W.M. PROFESSIONAL Mid 40's would 
like to meet ~ real woman and lady. All 
replies will be conMentiaily answered File 
#77 4647 Lazalle Ave, Terrace B.C. VgG 
1S8, 
NEWIN TOWN, S.W.M, age 54, tall, non- 
smoker, would like to make woman friend, 
go for lrde tdps, dinner, other harmless 
things. Please write this paper, 4647 
Lazelle Ave, V8G 1S8 do file #90. 
THANKS TO INSPECTOR Clue? SOl and 
the "68" agents who showed to enjoy 
~king, ea~ng, boozing, laughing and 
renewing some old memodes, What a 
mission some had gone grey and some 
are missing, but hair or no hair. Mission 
accomplished. Thankyou. Thanks guy 
gurp God Bless. Agent one plus "r lets flip 
that mound in our vacuum chamber for 
awhile ar~l come up with the truth J.C. 
may all sunsets bdng our attention to the 
painter, 
• HAPPY 30th  
BI RTH DAY 
SHELBICO 
Sept 7 
LOVE AN OLD 
FRIEND 
I I I I  
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Valerie Sutherland and James 
Wedel were married on Saturday, 
June 26 at the Terrace Pentecostal 
Church• She is daughter of Bob and 
Shirley Sutherisnd and James is the 
son of Ernest and Erna Wedel who 
came from Zaire for the wedding. 
The local Alliance Church pastor, 
Rev. Jake Thiessen officiated at the 
ceremony. During the wedding the 
bride sang "1 Will Be Here" and 
Debbie Buxton and Ruth Radars 
sang "We Need Each Other', 
The bride wore a white, long 
sleeved gown which featured a long 
train with bows and lace. She carded 
a bouquet of spdng garden flowers 
and orchids, There were eight 
attendants, The maid of honor was 
Joy Cox, sister of the bride, and the 
best man was James' brother, 
Andrew Wedel. The girls wore 3/4 
length pdncess style dresses in 
spring floral print and the fellows 
wore black pants with white shirts, 
ties and suspenders. 
After the reception, which was 
held in the Fireside Room at the 
Pentecostsl Church, the couple went 
to Feirmont Hot Springs and the 
Kootenays on their honeymoon. 
They will reside in Athabasca, 
Alberta where the groom is 
employed as an Registered Nurse at 
a con~uc~bn mill site. 
If it Sounds  
fishy... 
Tell Us Your. 
Fish Story? 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WE ARE HAPPY TO Announce the 40th 
wedding annivemary of our parents Dick 
and Florence Enverman on Sept 16, 1993 
to celebrate an open house will be held on 
Sat Sept 18, 1993 at the Coast Inn of the 
West banquet room from 1:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Best wishes only please! 
i lV l .~ lU  , , i v*v ,  . i , , ,  
Azorcan Auto Body Lockport Secudty Terrace Standard 
CFTK TV & Radb 59 Dalq~and Foods Bargain Hunter 
CME Automotive Tim Hortcns School Dis~lct #88 (Terrace) 
Copper River Motel Red Carpet Food Se~bes The Cbj of Terrace 
Whitaker's Palnt~g Mike's Roofing Ltd, Webb's Refrtdgeratton 
Terrace Advmtisl~ Rus/Skjns Terrsce Rre Hall Sln~ Cor~actlng 
Copperslde Foods Terrace Bugdem Supply Skeena Valley Fall Fair ('I"./LG) 
It Was A Great Day For Our Community 
NECHAKO ?~ ~~~-  
~ ~  NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/1, / 141187 VEN' rURES LTD. 
/7 / 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Serving Terrace, K]tJmat, The Nass Valley 
With the commencement of the new school year it is time to once again 
drive with extra precaution particularly around the school zones and to 
watch for school buses as they pick up and drop off the students. 
Maintenance activities that will affect your travels on the highway during 
September include crack sealing on Highway 16 and 37 and shoulder 
graveling on Highway 37, As always, please watch for flag people and obey 
the signs put out by the crews for their protection and to permit youto b'avel 
safely. 
Our company would like to hear from you if you encounter any problems 
on the mad, Please call: 
Terrace Area'. Bob Bowie, phone 638-8383 
Kitlmat Area: Clarence Baker, phone 632-5876 
Nass Valley: Emle Kuehne, phone 633-2555 
or call toll free any time 1-800.665-5051 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
will be holding its Annual General Meeting on 
September 23, 1993 
in the 
~ GotA Great 
~ ~  We Want Yo~ 
St0rles Will 
Terrace stan( 
:;i + Spc 
UKL~ 638-1369 
+Flshlng StoiY:To-Tell? ~ :- 
ur Flsl~ Tole;.sele'cted 
lod  I " Be  Pinted:: n i i~he :-
dardl  . . . .  " ~-~:i+-~+ 
Largesi S'el'eciiin: &':Best Prices:for 
All Ocean &Fiesh Wat+r Gear 
. Reds ,Ice . Bait: Roe 
. Reel , Se~ Hening 
, Tackle , GPS X"erms 
' Licenses. Fi.~h'ng g Itu.%n: 
ANDTHE 
TERRACE STANDARD 
SEND YOU ENTRIES TO: 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G lS8 
) 
Terrace Public Library Meeting Room ) 
at 7:30 p.m. ~ 
} 
There will be an election of Officers, and a) 
Special Resolution vote will be held to make some =: 
changes to its Constitution and Bylaws, For more = 
information please call 6:35.3178. 
I 
NORTHWEST COMMUNrlY COLLEGE 
SEPTEMBER 1993 
TITLE DALES, llME ' ' ' + COST 
I ndust~d Rmt Aid Se~ 7 • 21 8:30 am. 4~0 pm $4~ 
Survive R~AId Sa~23 e.,30 am.5:30 pm $~0 
Nr Brakes CmtificatJon Sept, 21 - 25 6:30 pro- 10:30 pm $130 1 
Biology 202 3,0 - Thur, (Lecture) 
Vertebrate Zoo~gy Wad, (Lab) 
Biology 203 3,0- MaR (Lecture) 
Non-Vascular Rants & Fungi Tues, (Lab) 
Biology 205 3.0 - Tusk. (Lecture) 
Cell Sbucture & Fundlon wed, (Lab) 
ChemL~try 23O 3.0 - Mort (Lecture) 
Orgadc chemls W 1 . . . .  Frl; (Lab) 
G,,oor,+W 2o2 3`0":. ++-+,.-,: '~,.(L"~=¢ + • 
G~graphy of Ecosystems Thur, (L~b) • 
Buslnase Computers 150 C Sept, 7 - Oct. 29 
Emergency Rre Service Sept, 17 - 18 
Vehicle Operation 
Mental Health Worker Sept. 15 - Dec. 1 
Tr~lrdng Program 
Convers~JonM German Se~ 28 - Oct. 28 
Conversional Spanish Sept, 28 - Oct. 28 
Map &Compass Sept. 25 
Resume Writing 
12:30.3'30 prn $108.80 
9,t)0 an- 12 Nora 
7.'00 - 10.90 pm 1106.80 
6,~0 - 9:00 pm 
8'30-11:~ am $106.60 
1:00- 4:00 pm . - , 
12:30.3:30 im~ I $106,80 
.I,~0- 4;00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9.,00 ;~12 Noon . . . . . .  :. 
7.'00 - 10,90 pm ' $10~80 
Fd, e-11pm '$400 
s~gm-spm 
Wed. 7.~0 - 10:00 pm 
Tfrh 7'30 ;r 9:30 pm " ' ¢/0" 
T[rh 7:30.9:30 pm 
Sat. 8:30 m-  4:30 pm 
Sept. 22-25 Wed. 7,'00 - 10:00 pm 
ECE 102: Curriculum Sept. 14- Dec, 14 Tue 7.'00 -9:00 pm 
Development 1 
ECE250',Ped1:SpeololEd Sept, 15-Dec. 15 Wed. 7g0-9'.00pm 
Cun'tculurn Planting 
. -:.$70 
' "~40 
~0"  
$io~,m 
$I0S.80 
*Ram note: 8blogy, CherdCfy =nd Qeography Lecture= I~gln the week of Sept. 7,1998, I ++N +,+;i+~..+++ ..... ..................... :  :,.+,,+.~::+:+::++~::+:::++~::~++:++~'....... :,.: .~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .............. : :~N~: . .  ..... . . . . . .  .......... . :,::+ ~l~I.~~+:"+":"  
:: ~)~ .::.~.~ i   i~ ~:~:~ : i .::~ i :~:~):~:~:::+:':':':+:'~: ......... ::':+:~:': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~.~  :.~::'.~;~)":~) ...... ~ ............ , ........ ++:::::::~=:++++:@,8~+~F:08 =+~+,:.,++~ 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The families of Sara Linda Noelle Chen-Wing wish to congratulate her on 
graduating with honours from the University of Victoria in Mechanical 
Engineering on the Co-op Program. The graduation ceremony was held at 
the University Centre of the University of Victoria on the afternoon of 
Saturday 29 May 1993. Sara attended Parkside Elementary School from 
1975 to 1980, Clarence Michiel Elementary School from 1981 ~ 19830 
Skeena Junior Secondary School from 1983 to 1986, Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School from 1986 to 1988 and the University of Victoria from 
1988 to 1993. Sara perUcipated in a French Immersion Program-in Quebeo 
City in the summer of 1987, Sara graduated with honoura from Caledonia 
Senor Secondary School on June 24th. 1988. At the end of hergrade 
twelve year, she received the Caledonia Outstanding Student Award, s 
TDTU $1,000 scholarship, a B.C. Provincial Scholorshlpl a Canada 
Scholarship valued at $2,000 per year, and a University of VCtoria EnVa;'ce 
Scholarship. She was a member of the first Mechanical Englneering C~ 
to graduate from the University of Victori¢ She completed her work terms in 
Victoria, Winnipeg, Ottawa, and Calgary and has spent the last three 
months studying and touring In Europe. Sara has been awarded a National 
Science and Engineering Research Council Scholarship to attend the 
University of Toronto's Institute of Biomedical Engineering to study for a 
Master's degree in Applied Science. Sire begins her studies in the middle of 
September 1993. Sara is the eldest daughter of John Chen.Wing and the 
late Alice Chen-V~ng who engendered in Sara at a yap/early age the love 
and importance of learning: grand.daughter of Bia Ubereil (Terrace); the 
niece of Jennifer and Johnson Chen.Wing (Trinidad) Lulee and Bill 
Keenleyslde (Terrace), Joyce and Larry Krause (Terrace), Angola and Ken 
Mac Millan (Burnaby), and Vtctoda Uberei (Vaneouve0. Most sincere thanks 
go to the fine and excellent eachers In Terrace for Inspiring and molk, ating 
Sara to excel in her studies and school mtivitlee. Special thanks to Walt 
Mclntyre for instilling In Sara a profound love of Mathernat~s. Very special 
thanks go to the aunts: Angels, Joyce, Lulse and Victoria for providing a 
loving+ nurturing and encouraging environment for Sara from infancy to 
:adulthood. Well-done, Saral We are edl vary proud of your #¢hlevemantm, 
I 
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28. CARD OF THANKS Thank You 
We would like to extend our sincere 
thanks to all those who gave us their 
support in our time of need. 
Special thanks to the Pentecostal 
Church, John Cap~in, and to Benita ~ BUY v '  SELL  V '  RENT ~ TRADE 
~ ~  Chapdelaine for her time and energy. ...... 
I I I 
The LaChance Family 
E'I~ATrE F " 
Would  l i ke  to L~Jl ~Sd" '~c°~"=u'  ~r,,,, ~ IN THE MATTER OF THE BANKRUPTCY OF BANKRUPTCY OF 
speo , . , ,~ .a .k ,  r~ l  ' (~) , , . , s .o ,  ESTATEOF NOTIcETREVORRAYMONDBRYCEIs hereby g,v.~ that TR VOR LAVERNCHARLES'BERNIE',AMES 
C'harI~e -Meek and ~'~1~1 a,itZ,h Col=.bls For.Is NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION ERIC STANLEY TURNER RAYMOND BRYCE filed on assignment on the NOTICE Is hereby given the1 Lavern Charles 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE FormerlyOf Terrace, British Cdumbla 20th day of August, 1993, and that he first BerdeJameefiledanassignmentonlhe25~ day 
BeaRs  C~apde]alne I~Y~.~I NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION A47271 Creditors and othem having claims against meeting of creditors will be held on Fdday, the of August, 1993, end that he fkst meeting of 
an~ M:cKays Funeral  I~Y~/ FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, the above estate are required to send full 15th day of Octol~r, 1993, at the hour of 9:00 cred~om wil be held on Fdday, the 15(h day of 
sealed tender applicationo will beoccepted particulars of such claims to Crampton, o'dock in the forenoon, attheCoud House, 100 Odober, 1993, at the hour of g:3O o'dock in the 
Home and  f r iends  ~P~I/ A45471 by the District Manager; Kslum Forest Brown&Amdt, k'3;4623PmkAvenue, V8G Market Place, lng~eCityofPdnoeRuped, lntho forenoon, ttheCoudHou~, 10OMarketPlece, 
WhO he]]:)ed out L~]J Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 1V5, Terrace, British Columbia, on or ProviflceofBtitishColumbla. rn the City of Prince Rupert, In the Provisos'at 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 9:30 am, on the 16th day of September before the 18 th day of October, 1993, after Dated at Prince George, 8.C. this 261h day of British CotumUe. 
during our recent by the District Manager, Kalum Forest 1933, to be opened at t1:30 s.m., on the which datethe assets ofthe said estate will August, 1993. Dated at Prince George, B.C. thio 2"/th day of 
bereavement, r&'~ District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 16th day of September, 1993, for a be distributed having regard only to the A~u¢, 1993. 
! 0:30 am, an the 16th day of September Timber Sale Licence to authorize the daimsth~thevebeen r ceived. DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. LYJ 1093, to be opened at 9:30 a.m., on the harvesting of 190 cubic metres more or Trustee DELOI'n'E & TOUCHE INC. 
The JumtxzsFauz[ ]y [~]  t6th day ot September, 1993, for a less, ol limber located in the vlcinity ol Ross EllaMariaTumer, F.xecutrix #800 - 299 Victoria Street, Trustee 
Timber Sale Licence to authorize the Forest Service Road,4B km north of CRAVPTON, BROWN&ARNDT Prince George, B.C. ,V2LSBa #8OO-299VidoriaStmet, 
harvesling of 44,129 cubic metres more E~olicitore for the Estate (604) 564-1111 Prince George, B.C,, V2LSB8 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity of Terrace, in the Kelum Timber Supply 
Diskangieq Creak Northeast of Greenville Area,. Deloitte & ,o.) ~ . - . .  Deloitte & 
rn the Northcoast Timber Supply area. TOTAL VOLUME: 190 cubic metres, Touche Touche 
30. 0B[TUARIES more . less  ~ I I t B B B B ~ I  ~ ~.~ TOTAL VOLUME: 44,129 cubic metres, 
more or less SPECIES: Hemlock B5%, Spruce', 22%, 
~" Spruce: 13%SPECIES: Hemlock 75%, Balsam: 12%, TERM: One (1) YearCedar :  15~,, Pine: 8% TERRACE 
I it t i  're ' TERM: One (1) Year UPSET STUMPAGE: $15,15 ,mondG.LaChan, ~ CLEANING SERVICES nv  a on  to  n er  d Born July 23,1946 UPSET STUMPAGE: $2.73 Tenders Invited Died Tragically ~ Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
I August 20,1993 ~ Program, Category One (1) Highways Properties Office Section sealed tenders invited for the following: 
. "'-~ Bidding ie restricted to persons registered in the Smell Business Forest Enterprise T-3C034 Cleaning Services In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 49(1), are 482,$ Kelth Avenue - Terrace 
Predeceased by pments Leo Program, Category One (1) end/or Two If there is no interest from Category One Pr~ect No. O-8860-5OO1 ' 
P, Kathieline. (2). 
Survived I~y brothers & ,~u (1) registrants on the auction closing date, Provide cleaning services at the Location: Southbank Ferry Terminal 24 ~ South of Burns Lake 
then the sale may be re.advertised foroffer above location for the l~riod from Description: The work to be carried out under this contract tit=ludes the ( ~eist;~ Richard, Ronaid, :~.~, Partlculare may be obtained from the under both coteg0rle,. 
i Diane, Faye, Don, Jackle & ~J~ -~ District Manager, Kalum Forest District, at October 1st, 1993 to September 30, supply of materials, Labour and Equipment for Oonstructloh of a 
Paulette. Stepmother Bedhe, ~ #200.5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, British Portlculara may be ohtalned from the 1904. washroom facility complete with utilities. 
Columbia, VBG 1LI AND/OR District etepdsters Linda, Diane, Aline • District Manager, Kelum Forest District, ot Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Corldlt|ons of Teri~er 
and stepbrother Robert. ~ Manager, Northcoast Forest District, 125 Tenders documents may be on the forms provided, will be received by the MIfllstry of Transportation Ray was the father of th'es Market Plato, Prince Rupert, British 1200.8220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, British and Highways at 400-4546 Park Ave,, Terrace, BO V8G IV4 Phofl~ 
September 15, 1993 at 7:00 p.m, at (604) 638.3598 Fax (604) 638-3441 (for Fax Revision) until 2:00 p,m. 
Christopher, He was a the above premises, (local time) on Sept, 14, 1993, when tenders will be opened ]h public. 
wonderful grandfather to his A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in a¢c0rdarice with 
three little glds Aliens, Tasha & Sealed tenders will be rec¢iv~ at the conditions of the tender,) 
Taylor and loved by Claire, 2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, BC, A pre-tender meeting will not be held, Contact George Lomas, phone 
i Jesse, Lisa&Toni. V8G 2X5 until 3:00 p.m., I nv i ta t ion  to  Tender  (e04)63a-6oo  September 22, 1993 and will 
man who will be mLs0ed~ opened in public at that time. Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
~ways by his family and ~ In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways ACt, conditions of tender are available at no cost from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways, Phone (604) 638-3598. Documents may friends. ~ Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: The lowest or any-tender will not be viewed end/or ordered from di ReglonaJ Offices between the hours 
For/,'[e ~ d=zth are on=, ~ Project No, 0-8976-5OO1 necessarily be accepted, of 8:30 a,m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p,m, Monday to 
I ,~.vca oz tk~ ~w aM xca are! Location: 77 km Narrow - Lava Lake Nlsga'e Highway 324. Friday, except holidays. 
O~, ~= you d~nk j'rora ~ Description: Drilling, blasting and removal of approximately 22,000 m3 For further information, please Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
( lke fiver ofsil~c¢ #haU you ~ of rock. contact Jill Crawfo certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
/~/~s~g. ~ Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 323.1, Finance and Corporate Relations, All purchases are non.refundable. 
And ~¢ayou kava re=ch~ on the forms provided, will be received by the Mlnlstry of Transportation For further information contact George Lamas, Project Manager at 
and Highways at 400-4546 Park Ave,, Terrace, BC VeG 1V4 Phone (604) 638-5002, or fax (604) 638-5007, [~ .:d=e ~mu~ta~ op, t~n you ~ (6041 638-3598 Fax (604) 638-3441 (for Fax Revision) until 2:00 p.m. 
i~haUlx 'g~tac/~rab'~ (l°caltlme)°nSeptember16,1993'whentenderswlllbe°penedlnr elo~AM yourWhen Er~,.the earl/,l/sea . =ll'~all public. ' " i S '  The lowest or any tender will nct necessarily be a c c : e p t e d . ~  Povince of 
yo= tr.l~ ~c~. A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required On accordance with 
) Youwil, reverbs forgottenl the conditions ofthetender,) D~ gr i t i shCo lumbia  
' A pre-tender meeting has not been scheduled. Contact Dave St. JU}~J Ministry~of Transportation ....... __  The LaChance F~mlly . ~ Thomas, phone (604) 638-5001. BUILDINGS 
Tender documents complete with e nyelop~e, plans, speclffcatlons and C0flPOP~TION and Highways . . . . .  
........ ~'~:'~~:~- ............ c0nditions-of tender are avallable~at'no 1coat',tromp,the Ministry of Buildings fore "': "~.'~'--~:~:~ " ' :~"~!"~, ' ? " :~:~; :~" ' I ' / !  ~:'~' 
Transportation and Highways. Phone~(604} 638~3598: Documents may Better #rltlsb Cor,mbin 
• 32. LEGAL NOTICES be viewed and/or ordered from all Regional *offices between the hours 
of 8:30 a,m. to 12:O0 p.m., and 1:00 p.m, to 4:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday, except holidays. 
LIC OTiCE 
Where required, payment for contract dcoumentatlon shall be made by C ITY  OF  TERRACE 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-rafundable, P U B N 
For further Information contact Dave SL Thomas, Project Manager st ~ 
(604) =8-5001, or fax (604)638-5007. NOTICE  BY-LAW AMENDMENT TO 
I THE CITY OF i 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. TERRA CE RESIDENTIAL  ZONES 
( ~  Province of TAKE NOTICE THAT the City of Terrace proposes to amend the City of Terrace Zoning Bylaw 401- 
British Columbia 1966 and amendments thereto. 
Ministry of Transportation THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: . . 
and Highways All properties In the following zones within the City of Terrace .... " 
AI. Rural 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847.5758 
~ )  P¢ovllce of Uinldly d (~ 
Ddlloh Colmbls Fmeds 
" NC)'I"ICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
E93.01-8630 BROWN BEAR 
FOREST SERVICE ROAD 
In eocordanca ~th the contract dated 
May 20; 1993 
BETWEEN OWNER: FAn.p/of Forests 
and 
CONTRAOTOR: Jook'e Excwatlng Ltd.i 
S124 MoConnell Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
VeG 4)(1 
This Is to cedify that h& work described 
therein has been SUBSTAN'nALLY 
PERFORMED onAugust 25, 1993. For all 
purposes Under the contract, wherein the 
dghts, duties and bbligat]om of~]1 parties 
concerned are described, and for all 
=urposes under the Lien Legislation 
applicable to the place of work, 
Substantial :Performance shall be 
regarded as squIvslant to'Completed" as
described thereunder. . , : 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
. I  
I I  
33.TRAVEL 
_ . 
:: 635-7868 
Enjoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nights of rel~xation, Depart from 
Terrace Wednesday, July 28 or 
Wednesday;, August 25, Includes all 
I transpodatlon Shared accommodations, 
slghtseekig. $664,50 per :person, 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames" Mountain, St0warl, 
Prlnce Rupert, Hazelto~, Kllw~ncool, 
KItlmatand customized tours of your 
choice.:' 
. " . ' ELAN TRAVEL 6356181 
I 
ELAN TRAVEL 
Transatlantic Cruisel l l  from 
$2,799 per c0uplel 
Second, passenger travels 
freell Includes 5 nlghtssalllng 
between NeWr,~York~ and- 
Southhampton, BritishA[rwaye 
fl ight Vancouverto London. 
Available to Dec. 14, 1993, 
Germsi~y - e.ir 0nly from $745 I 
travel before 
1 can~da '~ air o'niy Vancouver to Hew , from $4'!t 
124 HRs:635"618111 
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1993, at 12:00 noon 
. for S&E Logging Ltd. (Start Harms) from 
Burns Lake Follow Hwy. 35, 13km to Tchesinkut Lk. 
Road, then follow auction signs 2kin to auction 
1975 Chev Shop Bus work 
benches 
1965 F600 Van Truck 
Aries garden tractor, mower, 
grass catcher, snow blower, 
rototiller 
1000gal. fuel trailer 
1000 gal, fuel tank & stand 
Loader push blade 
D 6 Shear head 
2 ,wheel trailer 
19gl Yamaha Exciter Snow 
machine 
~1986 Yamaha V MAX 
sn0wmachine 
10 fo~t Zodiac 
Powersaws 
Snow sleighs 
Impacts 3/8, 1/2. 3/4/and 1 
inch drive 
Air hammer 
Air king 5 HP compressor 
Yamaha generator 
Magnetic base drill press 
Makita Mitch saw 
Victor band saw 
Bench gdnders 
Overhead with 1 ton chain 
hoist 
Angle grinders 
Water pumps 
3/4 Socket sets SAE & metric 
1.2 socket sets SAE & metric 
~, 3/8 socket sets SAE & metric 
~ r~ iTap anddle sets 
:~ i:!:: : :,3/4 torque wrench 
~ ,/:;~Hellcoil sets 7/811 inch 
:i~Combination wrench sets to 2 
~i~" incheS:, : : ,  ~ 
.i Crow foot wrenches SAE & 
i!~metricpuhches, pliers& 
::;'small tools' . . . .  
~' Tool boxes 
~: :~:: 2rol ercablnets 
:~;:;Parts~blns ~: : 
:!i!~ Bolt bins'SAE & metdc 
'S 
teners 
I Plus many items too numerous to mention. 
. ** TERMS CASH** 
Anyone paying for major items with uncertified cheque maybe required to 
:.:i ., ;,b.Q W .~ ~-~R ~e F °tu~b until the cheo#~d~rs the b~... 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RRllTelkwa, BIG. 846-5392 
Not responsible for dec Ida nts 7 Lunch on the grounds ` 
HR. Rural Subdivision 
RI. Residential District, One Family Dwelling 
R2. Single and Two Family Residential 
R3. Multi-Family Dwelling Residential . 
R4. Residential-High Density (200 people per acre) ~: ~,~ 
RS. ResidenUal-Medium High Density (80 pe0p e per acre) i 
R6. Residential-Medium Density (40 people per acre} 
R7. Residential-Low Density (25 people per acre) 
and shown hatched on the accompanying map. 
The intent of the amendments to the zoning bylaw is to establish a maximum lengm to ~om rauo anaa. 
minimum width for =single family dwellings and two-family dwellings in the zones listed above, 
The raUo Of length to width shall be no greater than 3:1 ,;Minimum width shall be 4,9 metres (16 feet), 
The current zoning map and the proposed amendments to the Zoning Bylaw maybe Inspected 
between the hours of 8:00 a,m, and 4:C0 p.m., each .day, from Wednesday, September 1, 1993 to 
Friday, September 3, 1993 and between the hours of 8:30 a.m, end 4:30 p,m., each day, from 
Tuesday, September 7, 1993 to Monday, September 13, 1993 excluding Saturdays, Sundays, In the 
reception area at the City of Terrace PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING AT 5003 Graha m Avenue, Terrsoe, 
B.C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this Application may do so, In writing, 
and/or In person, AT THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 RM,, ON MONDAy, SEPTEMBER 13e 1993, 
TH S NOTICE S GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ~ R . B , B . C ,  1979 (an d 
.ms, mems the.so), UNOe  SECTIOM m,  SUBSPCTION . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  " ' : ' :  " : . . . .  
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED ACCORDINGLY. . . . . . . . . . . .  
